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Regatta Highlights
W. S- King, of Kelovma, waa literally a walking Jnformation booth
during both Regatta days. I . . . ..
TOc sports-loving veteran Inserted a large “InlormaUon" card in the 
ribbon of his celebrated straw hat, readily seen by all who approached 
him on the street. ■ • . „  . , ,
A keen supporter of sports, proud as punch of Kelowna s city park, 
and ever ready to assist in a charitable cause, Mr. King deserves special^ 
praise for his original and helpful action. Coimtless people availed them­
selves of his services as he answered all questions regarding who, what, 
why, and where on Tuesday and Wednesday.
“We saw our first Regatta exact­
ly 25 years ago, and we want to 
see how you’ve improved them.”
So stated an elderly couple from 
Vancouver Island as they purchas­
ed their Regatta tickets.
Another ticket purchaser said 
that he’d seen every Regatta since 
1906. When asked how they man­
aged to have fun at those initial 
water shows, he said, “we had a 
jolly good ' time even then. , We 
used to bet on the various races; 
whoever lost had to buy the re­
freshment at the old Lakeview bar. 
’Then we’d return to the Regatta, 
bet again, return to the Lakeview. 
We little realized then that it 
wou'id ge* to be a show as wonder­
ful as this.”
Long hours of practising by wa­
ter skiers, thanks to the able assist­
ance rendered by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, has paid dividends. 
The skiers ^splayed their skill by 
skimming over the surface on one 
sld, while others went over the 
chute with expert skill. Water ski­
ing is becoming increasingly popu­
lar, but it takes hours of long prac­
tice to contol the two wooden slabs.
Perhaps the hottest people tak­
ing in the pool events, were the 
“working: press” and ' scorers. A 
hot sun beat down from a cloudless 
s ^ i  and'spectators sitting in the 
grandstand.used newspapers or any 
other available material to shelter 
them from the sun.
Dr. Walter Anderson, who has 
guided the reins of the Aquatic 
association for the past four years, 
thought that the 44th annual Re­
gatta would set a new high In 
competition. lu, officially welcom­
ing guests and contestants, Dr. An­
derson particularly mentioned Am­
erican contestants, who he said 
added an inC trnatiohal touch .and 
enhanced the competitive spirit;
As usual, Mayor W; B; Hughes- 
Games was very sincere in his wel­
coming remarks. He was excep­
tionally pleased to see so many out­
side visitors at this year’s Regatta, 
and invited tourists to “stay a little 
longer.” ■ , ' <■ . « ■  
Commodore Bernard Allen, B.C. 
manager, C.N.R., was no stranger 
to Kelowna. He has been a spec­
tator for many years. He thanked 
Regatta officials for bestowing the 
honor of Commodore on him. “Your 
weather is all fixed up. You gos 
your rain last Friday and it won’t  
rain again until after the Regat­
ta,” he said. . :• # « .
has watchedother places try to copy 
you and they Just can’t  You have 
the know how and the facilities. 
We come to Kelowna and we know 
all we have to do is get our girls 
and boys in there and race. If we 
do our part we know the rest win 
take care of itself. Other places 
are not like that.”
On another occasion Archie Mc­
Kinnon said that the week previous 
he and his team had been at Seattle 
at the U.S. national championships. 
“That meet was not handled as well 
as this” he said.
These are but some of the opin­
ions of men who know.' Comments 
by spectators could be garnered by 
the score but the general concensus 
of opinion was that the new grand­
stand had improved things a whale 
of a lot.
The Tuesday afternoon crowd 
was a good one. Perhaps not the 
record but still an excellent open­
ing day crowd. Those who attend-/ 
ed certainly had their money’s 
worth. The pool events-were good; 
the diving was the best that one 
could see on this continent, the . . .  
but why go on? The whole after­
noon program was good, even if a 
trifle slow and late. •
The Lady of the Lake's opening 
speeches this year were in verse. 
■Jean Ross handled them well, b u t , 
‘the practice could be a dangerous 
one. Some time there; might be 
a Lady who is not as good a reader 
as Lady Jean and then what a flop 
the poetry would be. Nothing Is 
worse than verse poorly delivered.
Cnrtain k  Lowered On Local 
Regatta Which WiD Go Down 
Jls Ontstanding Achievement
THE RESULT!
A gallon of Ganthasit, vintage 
unknown, must be swallowed by 
butcher Clarence Harris, of Ke­
lowna.
The gehial meatman, defelid­
ing champion in the commercial 
float division; accepted the chal­
lenge of druggist Ben Gant who 
avowed, instead of placing se­
cond to Harris as last year, he 
would win first prize.
And that’s just what happen­
ed! Gant has it.
However, had he ' lost, sau­
sage on a king size scale would 
have gone, a la plunger, down 
the Gant esophagus.
'■ Both -floats were excellent < and 
considerable labor was involved 
in their construction. The judges 
had a difficult time reaching a 
verdict .as other clever floats 
were also entered.
According to Dr. Parade, the 
prescription is to be taken in 
one dose, using a funnel;
/Pour, Ben! Poor Clarence!
The public is a funny animal. A 
very inconsiderate and selfish ani­
mal at times. Take Tuesday night, 
for instance. Immediately at the 
end of the Lady of the Lake pag­
eant'a large portion of the crowd 
started to leave and ruined the 
final water ballet for those who re­
mained. It is difficult to -under­
stand why a thousand people had to 
start parading out ancjl spoiling the 
• pleasure of three thousand others 
when they could J(ia.ye remained 
seated for another five minutes and 
enjoyed the finale themselvs: 'Walk­
ing out 'in the middle of that final 
ballet was an insult to the girls who 
had spent hours and hours' every 
day for the past month in perfect 
ing the ballet for the public’s pleas­
ure. . But no, the sheep stamped­
ed. One went, so a thousand un 
thinking, selfish sheep followed.
How many saw the parade on
BEAUTIFUL MISS JOAN McKINLEY, who careied 
the colors of the- Kelowna, Junior Chamber of .Com­
merce, will rein over the 1951 Kelowna Regatta. , .
Miss McKinley was chosen from among 18 contes­
tants. Her two mermaids,-- Miss Lorraine Marklinger, 
“Miss Labor”, and Miss Helen Murdqch, “Miss Ke-.
Ibwna Teen Town”, are flanking Miss McKinley. 
Arranged by the Kelowna Jaycies, the Lady-of-
Trio Fails 
To Set New 
Swim Record
V a n c o u v e r  ASC Cleans 
Up Aggregate Awards
THE/Orchard City, in the heart of Ggopogoland, is gradually recovering its accustomed composure today as the forty- 
fourth Kelowna Regatta goes into the record books as having 
more of everything than ever before.
Canada’s greatest all-round water show that drew a record 
entry list of topflight swimming and diving talent from all along 
the Pacific Coast to Alberta and attracted thousands of fun and 
excitement-loving visitors from all over the continent, again, 
as has its predecessors over the past several years, become 
a new mark in sports andi entertainment to shoot at in future 
years.
Indicative of the larger share of international fame attained 
this year was the tremendous amount of valuable publicity 
given the aqua extravaganza by every medium—newspapersj 
radio and newsreels—both before Kelowna’s nufnber one event 
of the year started on Tuc.sday and all during the action-packed 
two days.
The financial picture will not be known ’for several days. Even 
attendance 'figures are still undetermined, though a hot, burning sun 
both days kept many,away., ' . .
Thousands upon thousands of Kelownians and visitors in-their thirst 
for spectacles had their fill by water, land and air. Toast of the com­
munity arc the, host of'men and women :of the Keloxvna Aquatic Associa­
tion and its affiliated organizations whose weeks of voluntary labor 'were 
rewarded tenfold. :
.' Majority of Kelowna’s citizens anfl the. visitors who flocked from 
near and far will never know the real value.performed ,by the voj|,ujntccrs; / 
Athletically it was another personal best" divers,. tombined// wlth -- 'Dr. ' 
triumph for Percy Norman’s Van- 0eprgc Athans,. ofK elow na.' to' 
couver Amateur, Swimming - Club, thrill the,crowds• pn • both' dpy s with; 
Still .displaying their superiority superb form on dive’s only, a few /
Jaycee Paseant M ost Colorful Ever 
Presented A s  Joan McKinley Chosen 
Lady-of-the-Lake For 1951 Regatta
I k CAPACITY crowd filled the Aquatic club grandstand Tues- bouqLtToflladiS^^
• IX day evening to witness the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant, in Aquacade Show, «
all its dazzling color and spectacular beauty. Never before has previous to the pageant itself 
such a show been staged in Kelowna. , was an ̂ aquacade show. Opening
Feature of the eveniug wae the crowning of Miss Lady-of- J S ? ™
the-Lake. Honors went to lovely Miss Joan MeKmley, M ter ballet, displaying excellent co
_ - Three of the Pacific Coast’s fin- . . . „ ..... - -----------------_____ v..... ... ........ „ .
the-Lake pageant was one of the most colorful ^ver, est male swimmers failed by eight- among the best the Pacific Coast men in ' the world- can’perfdfm with 
presented at a Regatta, and visitors. .from across the tenths of a second , to establish a had to offer in senior women’s, ju- perfection /arid ■’safety. / '/ '>■ / j
line admitted that Hpllywopd would have a tough new world swimming.mark in a,de- nior boys’ and girls' ranks, VASC’s ’ '■ — . >
time to present .anything in comparison. termined bid made during the night stiffest opposition came • from; the
.' ...'■• ...... show Wednesday' that wound up ■-California Swim. Club of Los An-
the forty-fourth Kelowna Regatta, geles, ■which swept the men's aggre- 
Setting out withr tlie , announced gate with as.starry a team,ever to 
intention of breaking :the ■world ■rC'- thrash the water of the KAA's out- 
cord for the 150-yard medley relay floor pool. ’
the trio from the California : ^  in, three of 'tbe four
Club of Los Angeles were notice- individual, aggregates, VASC was Diltiawav Bettv Ecc Audrov Tnmp.!
ably. disappointed, when , their tirtie yards ahead of the others in the '^A^fce JePfv^^^was announced as 1:21.8. World re- team aggregate, piling up 102 pointsi 
cord, held by the University of The'tall, bronzed. California men -  ^  ■ -
Iowa, is l:2Llv It was established in captured- second spot with 61,
^October, 1947, .,,, Acrarcfi^te Whinners ■
The three-Bruce Putnam (backt ^  ^  f  , : .
■--- —r—“ stroke), Jim - 'Jones; (breaststroke'!;, /
and large and Alex Masarik (freestyle)/̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ were; Kay Mc-
played a pajor role in ' . carrying; senior /women; Jim
■ tliG senior iTiBn**5 ' An^cleSi ,• senior-, itigd| .. . ...............
S s  ^  rI S  to ° f ’̂ "^M olst^, VASC, wo,; W L t ™
California; men; Gerry McNamee, VASC, ju- bo’̂ '^s fr.pp .the ̂ soumerners. (See
First Major Award
Four Kelowna girls provided the 
■“hometown appeal” in the pool 
events when they brought to the 
long established Ogopogo Swlm- 
niinfe Club yesterday its first Cana-' 
ijiah NoHhwfest championship.- 
(The great showing of Carole
Also the pride of the community 
arei'the four, men of the Kelowna 
Rowing ■ Club who successfully re­
tained the B.C. title for the fourth 
straight year in Kelowna and gave 
the famed University of Washing- 
lion! Huskies-a scare in a futile at
Tuesday night? It has ben estimat- Kelowna J.G.G.” Ghosen as princesses were M isS/Helen Mur- ordination as they combined their
ed all the way from twelve to “ m Jcb Kplm vm  Teen T nw n” arid Miss Lorraine M a r k -  "movements to music. This act wastu/pntv thm.cpn î Miss Kclowiia 1 ecn to w n  ana m iss i..orrdiiiL main, Margaret Hutton,twenty thousand, but two men who ■ . ^ „
were in the parade one a local man Miss Labor.
Dr. Walter Anderson presented the other a  visitor, quite independ-
noted rhythmic and ornamental
Representing an ancient scene of the Ogopogo tribe, the swimmer.
Yo"gi' •Vwgesson'wlth ^  Regatta f^tly o/ each other said, they be- complete with Indians in their war-dress, tee-pees. T3r. George Athans ,̂ now a KeL
vachtini! can. “I'm already want- lleved twenty thousand lined the Y & , » . , , owna resident, and Tom Haircbed-
ing to come back next year,” the streets. 'Whatever the size of the totem  poles, and foliage topped by a  large glow ing stm. T im e Angeles, put on an ex-
Hollywood comedian dgclared. His crowd, we do know that the route was turned back a few centuries and the history  of the Ogopogo cellent show with their high tower 
Swedish accent was a crowd pleas- was lined the entire length by rows re-enacted with much ceremony. ‘ “  —
or f five and six deep. .  , ■ „,  , , * » * Judges, Marie Moreau, Vancou-
Bcautiful Marylyne Cunningham, T h e  parade was excellent; many ,ver, Dr. George Athans, and W, H,
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Queen, had gone to a great deal of thought Raikes, Vancouver, were brought 
and Princess Joan Brpwn got a big and trouble about their floats and to the camp of the tribe in a war 
bond from the crowd. The Wenat- ihe crowd did appreciate It. Some canoe and accepted most hospitably 
chee Royal Party always scores a floats actually did draw some ap- by the chief and medicine man. Art 
major hit, and the charm and pei- plausc and to say that a Kelowna Jackson symbolized their accept- 
. sonality possessed by , the ll)50 audience applauded even a little Is ance-by passing around a peace 
Apple Blossom girls certainly did to give the spectacle the highest pipe. Story was then brought rip
not let down their predecessors. possible accolade.
Tuesday’s opening day weather 
could not have been better. Warm, 
bright and, well, typical Regatta 
weather. Just one of the Okanag* 
on’s usual, perfect summer days.
to the present is Lady-of-the-Lake 
contestants were introduced. They 
wore: Miss McKinley, “Miss Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Corn-
Miss Valerie Cooksop, "Miss Aqua­
tic Aulllary”; Miss Dawn Mobley, 
"Miss Salmon Ai;m”: Miss Sue Ben­
nett, ‘Miss Lake Chelan,” of Chelan 
Wash.;' Miss Betty Egg, “M5ss Kl- 
wanls"; Miss Dolores Robertson 
“Miss, English Bay”; and Miss Lor­
raine Marklinger, 'Miss Labor.”
diving. Intricate dives, such'as full 
twisting forward one and one-half 
sbmersaults and handstand, . cut- 
through, lay-outs were displayed by 
the performers.
Miss Storm CaVrier of Wenatchee 
who is only nine years old, amazed 
the audience with her wonderful 
diving ability. Among her dives 
was a fulLtwisting forward. 
Scrioiimcss rose to laughter, as
Jones won the aggregate, Masarik uior men 
was fifth and Putnam tied for sfccth ‘ Only, threat to the speedy , Los 
with Allan Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, Angeles men came from the flne ag- 
B.C, gregation from Ocean Falls, headed
Back Next Year by . Jim Portelance and Allan Gil-
Though disheartened at losing out Christ. , • , . . ,
in their try, the trio, along with the Premier diving honors, went to 
seven, including their coach, Char- Los Angeles’ Tom Halrcbcdian, 
lie MacLaren, treasure the friepd- followed by Bill; Patrick, ; of Cal- 
ships, hospitality and memories of gary.- , .
this year’s Regatta among their Hairebedian, one of / America’s 
most precious. —
‘We’re coming back again,” said 
Mr. MaqLaren this morning.' “A 
show like this can’t be beaten.”
The team, travelling in two cars, 
are taking five of the Regatta tro­
phies to sunny California.
For all except Bill Ross, this was 
the first time in Kelowna. Boss was 
the sole California representative 
here last year and he sold his team­
mates on coming to this year’s gala.
Others on the CSC team of Los
story- elsewhere in thisrovding 
issue.)
.The afternoon crowds could have 
seen nothing Jlner , anywhere than 
during Miss Margaret Button’s ex­
hibition . each day of ornamental 
swimming. ^
I i Water Skiers ’
Members of the Kelowna Water* 
Skiing Club were mofe active than 
(Turn to Page 9, Story 5)
Kelowna Youth Awarded  
Top Conservatory Prize
Kenneth Ian Campbell, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Kerr (inmpbell;
There was some criticism about 
the gaps in the parade. Some of 
these were very bald toi under­
stand as there seemed to be no good 
reason. In faltness to the parade 
Contcstnnte loved it; not so some marshals, however, these gaps ap-
of the spectators from the coast. Pnrently were not In the parade _____________ ____ ______
They seemed to find It warm. when it started out. Like Topsy, non J.C.C.”; Miss Christine Stoney, 
• • •, they just grew. But how dome a ‘Miss Rotary"; Miss Betty-Jean Or-
Mcriio: Write a noth to the Junior motor driven vehicle did not keep rey,“ Miss West Van Aquatic”; Miss 
Chamber of Commerce to tell them up with footsloggers? AudreyTurner, "Miss Lions CJlub’’;
they did a swell job on the Lady * * * Miss Marianna Duff, "Miss V.A.S.
of the Lake pageant this year. Tell Those who did not i attend the c ,”, bf Vancouver; Miss Jean Carsi 
them the pageant itself ran Smooth- Lady's Ball on Wednesday night callen./'Mlss Gyro”; Miss Murdoch, 
ly and was very spectacular. Toll missed n very lovely ceremony, »jwiss Kelowha 'Teen Town"; MSss 
them the setting was good and that The ball was opened by the intro- - '
it was a fine group of girls. Tell ductlon of Lady Joan, her Morm- 
them the addition of the Indian olds, and the Princc8.sc8 who corn- 
braves was a good feature. The peted, Tuesday ns WcU as visiting 
boys’ dance while the. Judges were dignitaries The girls, of course, 
conferring filled whnf has been wore long dresses and they made a 
usually an uncomfortable pause, very lovely picture ns they each 
very acceptably. TeU them that curtcslcd before Lady Joan. The 
wo hope the general public nppre- opening dance was yery plctures- 
clntes In some small degree the quo; «  was a nice touch to include 
great amount of work by a large n the Royal parly the presidents of 
number of ncoplc which went into ‘ho VaVlous service clubs and their 
the making of that pageant the wives, who co-operate With the
perfect thing lt(was. Tbll them that ■Aquatic . . . Those in charge of.
Don Watt’s committee deserves a *ho arena decorations deserve an 
special orchid for this year’s'show, oryhld. Thcy^dld an excellent Job 
• • • with the orchestra stand . . .  Wed-
Somo silly guy was trigger happy , nesdny night once again proved that 
with the spoUlghU during the fire- there are only so many., hours In a 
works display on Tuesday night, day and that ,ln that time only so 
Whoever heard of trying to follow much can be done. Try to do more 
skyrockets with a spotlight? And «nd the schedule goes out the win- 
yet that was just what that chap dow, The Lady’s ball was late In 
tried to do. He may have had a starting simply beenuso the hlght 
lot of fun himself but ho sure did show was late In ending. If these 
his best to spoil the show for the things must bo run on a close sche­
dule, then two orchestras are need­
ed and the officiating dignitaries 
must miss one thing or the other.
Ho\vovcr, It was the first attempt to 
run the ball and. If one may over­
look tlie lateness of the start. It 
seemed to bo an cxccUenl Initial 
effort. While the late start was not 
the fault of the ball officials, per­
haps this year's experience will 
give them cause to consider start­
ing the ball and having the Royal 
ixirty arrive at a later stipulated 
hour and the introductions made 
then. URo starting Is the , best- 
known way or killing anything of 
this nature.
perfor 
by two water dare^around Inst year’s Lady-of-the- j^qj fag^lon
Lake, Miss Jean Ross, and her tw o, devils.
merce”- MIm Dorothc Small "Miss princesses, Miss Joyce Relnbold and' “Poetry of Motion,” was present- 
Kinsmen": Miss Margueritfy Reeder, Miss Alana Bertleson. ed by five Kelowna girls, under
“Miss Club 20-30", of Penticton;, A  temporary man-made storm Miss Hutton’s direction. Play of
Miss Oil Daum, "Miss B.r.O,E.”; blew up, dispersing the girls from different colored lights on the wa-
Miss Deannlo Leonard,“ Miss Ver- the stage, while the Indiana dls- ter and the various water forma of
played a tribal war-dance. 'When the girls, with soft miislc the
Uie lights went on, the newly- bnckrpiind, was a wonderful sight,
crowned queen was sitting directly A  real crowd-pleasing act were 
below the Irrldescent sun, creating the Bakics, of Voncouver Island, in 
a halo effect, and was flanked bn the "Dance of the Douglas Hr," 
either side by her princesses. A ll' With the whole family participating 
the jpomp and dignity of a royal in the act, a wonderful abiflty of 
court was theil displayed; as two log rolling was shown, as each 
Judy Hamilton, "Miss Wenatchee”; of the Indlah tribe presented the (Turn to Page 8, Story B); .
Tom Halrcbcdian, backstroke artist 
Larry Helm/ Frank Tanner, Robert 
Best and Kit Horn.
tpectalom.
The boys and the gala who labor­
ed so hard on the new grandstand 
would have tven rewarded had 
Ihey heard some of the remorks 
this writer has heard visitors from 
the "outside" make. Mr. MacDon­
ald of the Crlifornla gidup'said; 
“We never expected to find any­
thing like this up here!" Ills com­
panion adderl; “Idok at those hills. 
Ttiere never was n Hollywood 
movie sotting that could touch 
this.”
Archie McKinnon. Virtort.v .swim­
ming c<Mch who has watched and 
h<'l|H-d the Ilegntta grow; wlUH' 
watching Kay McNamee' in a prac­
tice swim, said “in>ls new plant Is 
terrific; simply terrific. Tlie accom­
modation for the eontrstanl.s end
Wlwn are the announcers or mas­
ter of cinemonles of the various 
events going to get rid of the 




A daring thief who went about 
his qucstionoblo occupation while , 
the Regatta Parade wu„ :,on and 
three minor accidents were the 
chief concern of a bplstCrcd police 
force here during the two-day wa­
ter show.
PVey of the thief (or thieves) 
were guests of Miss Kay Hornsber- 
gcr, whoso suite in the Mayfair 
Apartments was broken into during 
the parade Tuesday evening. Purses
1950 by the Royal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto.
The prize, consisting of a com­
plete set of volumes of Qrove’s 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians, 
is given' annually to the Conserva­
tory student who receives the high­
est standing in the Assoclatcshlp 
Plano Teachers’ examination.
Twenty-two years of nije, Ken­
neth is now homo visiting his par­
ents. Born in Edmonton, he hos 
been Mudying piano for the last 14 
years in Calgary, Camroae and 
Kelowna. IVhllc here ho was a 
pupil of Mrs. E. M. Pritchard. For 
the past thpcc yeors he has been 
studying at Toronto Conaervotory 
under .Alberto Guerrero.
LIBERAL PICNIC
......................... Annual picnic of Yalo Liberal
of the guests gave up an estimated Association will bo held at Sum- 
$100 to die thug who forced entry merlnnd Experimentni Station next 
by breaking a window at the rear Wednesday, 
of the opartmont building.
The rifled purses later wore re­
covered in a lavatory in the bulld-
IngH
Two Arreste
With no other reports of thefts, 
breaking and enterings or car loot­
ings turned into B.C. Police here 
by noon today, the Regattu was 
described ils' *TnlrIy quiet and or­
derly," from a law enforcement 
angle.
Full details on the accidents wore 
not Immediately nvnilablc. A motor­
cyclist suffered minor Injuries in 
one of them, while the oUicr mis­
haps Involved autos only. Damage 
was said to bo from light to i.io- 
derate,
A few Isolotcd instances of in­
toxication in a public place were 
rci>orted but no arrests made, Two 
men wore booked for creating a dls- 
turbartc/’
A lire department offleial report­
ed “nli quiet" on the fireilghtcrs 
front.
KENNETH CAMPBELL
Four Local Girls Churn 
Through Walier To Take 
Open Swimming Event
CHAMPIONS IN RE\'IKW are the«e four rmlllng 
winners of the 1950 Kelowna Regatta aggregates
From left to right they arc: Gerry McNamco, 
Vnncmlver Amateur Swimming Club (junior men);
speetator# has tveen linme.s»ur.shly There Is no "Queen" here. She Is
improvwl." Over a rtip of coffee, ’Lady of the irfjke." There are no ........  ...... ................................................... ............... ,   ....... .
Percy Norman, Vancouver coacK, Prlnceare.s. Until, this year her two snapped Wetlncsd.vy night ns they" wire "pnesenb^ Miss Kav McNflmee.^VAfic ’Tr̂ ^̂  ̂
said; “To my way of Ihinkmg this attendants were simply ‘‘nllerid- with thelc"lop "awnhls. Thfeir ftthlMltf'RChhffl'rittehfr " D.qihne Molstwl. ’VASC fjunior Wb»m‘rii; nncTJIm’ 
Kelowna show Is tops. You know a n t s T h i s  Kar, iiowcver, they were among the fin«*st teen here in the 44 years of Jones. California Swim Cbih, I„os Angelc* (senior .........- * - things up here. Our dub — «  ...----- -- .
SORRY. . .
NO SPACE
Unfortuimtely, duo to lack of 
space and derision to iiiic so ma­
ny pictures of the Regatta, many 
stories covering Kelowna's two- 
day water slmw do not ap|M>ar In 
|o<1ay's edition, Slorlcs not print­
ed, including thu parade, model 
oiriilane display. Hoard of Trade 
banquet, ludleV auxiliary b.an- 
qud.'nnd several others, Will ap­
pear in lyionday’s paper.
By AL DENEORIR 
Remember just before Regatta 
time when Coach Lloyd Taggiirt 
promised a major win in liiiii; year’s 
show?
You do? Well, then, giioss when 
it happened. That’s riglitl Right 
at the very cndl 
Taggart, along with many others, 
Just about had given up Impes. But 
sure enough, on the second last 
event in the two-day program—ln 
foci on the very last Hwlmmlng 
event of the gain—his Ogopogo 
Swimming Club cninu througli 
with its greatest nehlcvomonl In 
modern times.
Today a Canadian Northwest 
Chatnpionsliip rests witliln llm club 
conflnea-nll becniive four young 
ladles never gave up trying, even 
against some of the finest gems 
tlwil studded this ye.'u’s water ex­
tra vngarwin. ,
Event 93 (tliere were, nil told, 04 
events with the ninety-fourth be­
ing the Apple HOx Dciby) v/as 
bllleil arthci 200 ynrd» u>f«y. Jun­
ior women, Canadian 'K'orihwest
llic  big-sounding names held no 
qualms for, Cniolo Dunaway, Betty 
Egg, Audrey James and Alice, do 
I’fyffcr. Tiiey plunged in—one af­
ter tlie otlier-fearlessly, even 
recklessly, hut still confident and ' 
determined, to win tlie event linn- 
dlly over I.ako Chelan, Wash., 
Victoria Y and Vancouver Y, in 
that order.
Boosters Explode 
All the pent-up Kelowna boosters 
—nn«l lumdrects ii[ioro—wlio had 
stayed around io see llic windup of 
Canada's top-place a<iua sliow let 
loose wiili a li'i'inendoun clamor 
ifmt e.islly equalled any nihor given 
out by many, many more during 
(lie most exeiting and cticor-rniRlng 
eliaplers of tlie llireo score and ■ 
13 evenis, ,
For once, usiially-rdacld-under- 
nny-lrinl TagH'ai t was notltonhly ex­
cited, '■VVe'v'c won! Wo'ye won!” 
he yelled to anyone v.'ltliln earshot 
over ihi* din of clapping shniiUnR 
and Regatta itum-drum,
'A inimiia laier-48 krimds i<i he" 
exaci-~all vras swmo again wiUi
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U.S. Growers Boost Levy 
To Promote A pp le  Sales
WENATCHEE—state  apple com- 
nUssion inemljers ineeting hero lart 
week>end increased the per box 
apple tax by a hall-cent. The per 
box levy henceforth will be 3 cents 
per bojc rather than the 2% cent 
rate';; u^''hitherto.'-'
The proposal to increaise the levy 
to the n u o ^ u m  legal rate "4me 
fropi ai number of growers' bodies 
who asked that it  be made to en- 
Kn able a "full scale operation of the
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
BIEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
0 7  CmCULATIONS
Established 19M
\
ed every Monday and Thursday at ' 




promotion and :;meitchandising po­
tential.” '-'''
The 1M9 law permits a 6-cent 
«  . . ner hundred pound tax which
K e lo w ra ^ y c a r^ )  ^eans 3 cents per box, figuring each
„  . box at 50 pounds.Canada I s m a i l )  mean that
TT c 4 more than 3100,000 will be addedU.SA. SM Foreign ĵ̂ g commissions advertisihg 
S9no per year budget for the coming season. The 
. , , j  , _  n budget estimated at the old rato
ituthorlz^ as wcond daai maA ^  $617,000. based on 2% cents 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa. pgj. anticipated. 20.995,
_ .T ”  „  . M » cars of apples in the new crop.'
Eastern Advertlsi^ Representative, yn^er the new rate the commis-
ClassA W M kll^ sion will have a promotion fimd of
Concourse Building, Toronto. tj,an $700,000.
B. P. UaeLEAN. Publisher. TOY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED AH>S
C H U R C H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOOETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The. 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist ih 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6,1950
" s p m r r ’
Sunday School, 9:45 aan. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WiU Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to; 5 pjn.
CilBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:80 pan. over 
CKOV
FIRST LirnSRAH  
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. AUGUST 6,1950 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
9.30 ain.—German Services 
with Holy Communion
11.15 am.—English Services 
with Holy Communion
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AX 
8$0 AJI. EVERY'SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA- 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
.Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle,- M.C.,. Musi}. .
Sunday, August 6
11.00 a.m.—





ONE GETS AN IDEA how the City of KeloWna has grown during the past five years 
when looking at this birds-eye view of the Orchard City.
A carefiil study of the above photograph shows how the city has been laid out, and 
the huge industrial area in the foreground which is now being developed. On the ektreme
WINFIELD WCTU 
HOLDŜ  ̂I ^ ^
regular mtmth- , 
ly meeting of the WSnOcld WCTU 
was held at the home of Mrs. D d 
Relswig with thirty ladies present, 
Mks. B. Nhbles, president, directed I 
the business meeting and welcomed 
the new members into the groups 
An interesting tomperance^pro- 
grant was presented under the di­
rection d  Mrs. AySamchenko.
These meetings are; op«i to an 
interested ladies.
Canon H. P. Barrett, rector of 
St. Margaret's Church,- Vantouver, • 
and 'Mks. Barrett, are guests of NDr. 
and Mrs. F. WiUiams, - :
Rev. D, Thylorj and Mks. Taylor 
have had as their guests BUr. Tay­
lor’s' parents, Mr, and Mis. AXigh 
Taylor of ̂ l a h a d ,  Alberta, also , 
Mr. Taylor’s brother-in->law and 
sister, Mr, and Mlrs. Paul Lancas­
ter and daughter Darlene and Bev­
erly of Calgaryi Alberta. ;
Mr. Aviner Nizoff, noted concert 
pianist and composer, of Edmonton, 
is spending his vacaUon sit the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jdhes.
Mr. apd Mrs. F. Land, of Vernon, 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edmunds.
and
ters Diane and Iris, visited" for a 
■ few days last week in the Cherry- 
ville and Richland districts.
Mrs. E. Hopping, of Vernon, was 
, a recent Visitor of Mrs..»V. R. Mc- 
Ddnagh. ■ : v  ■
Miss Lydia Hein, of Rutland, 'Was 
the guest of Miss Donna Sherritt 
over the week-end. v
'' ■ -'■■' - •
; • Mr. B. Friesen was a patient In 
: Kelowna hospital. for , ai few days j 
last week. ' '"-i............... -......... * . * * *
right is a view of the Aquatic where Canada’s greatest water show took place this week. jjtr and Mr<s H <;rnrrn«/ nn«»
- Judging from the favorable comments made by visitors, Kelowna will have many son Lauvie who have ^ t  toe 
more permanent residents m the near future. Many are here for the first time, and they past S t h  X itinc relatWes In 
are amazed over the scenery and the cleanliness of the city. , f i i t X  retorned h o m r last
Thursday.
EDITORIALS
sider voting for beer parlors here on purely m oral grounds are, Something "new’’ was adopted
this ^year in the welcoming cere- was a hard thing to do. but thealm ost daily e ither buying or selling raffle tickets. They argue ^onfes conducted by charming emphasis and the’ charm displayed 
“ I t ’s for a ,good  cause, so w hat’s w rong w ith it?” / Lady-of-the-Lake Jean Ross. In- by NLss Ross was responsible for
A nd yet, i t  U p ro b a b ly .tru e th it  the  p re se n U p a te o t “p e tty ” ^ h ! ' t h e " j S S  S J T S S
gam bling  is doing m ore than beer parlors ever would to  under- words in the form of poetry. It not taken to use proper.emphasis, 
m ine the m oral standards o f : the- young people of this comm un- ~
ity.
ties to that community assist in the erection of a memorial 
' , ‘ , ■ . - , , .  hospital two thousand mijes away when the need of this coni-
We sometimes cbmplam that young people want the world okanagan, for the same accommodation U




(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6,1950 
Morning and Evening Services 
at 11.00’a.m. and 1.00 p.m. 









Ven. D. S. Gatchpole, BJV., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6. 1950




11-12 noon (Parish Hall)— 
Kindergarten)
11.00 o.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m,—Evensong
Could Cut This Loss
Those motorists who have wondered why they should pay 
an extra premium on their insurance policies when junior mem­
bers of the family are allowed to drive, got a straight answer a handed to them
few days ago. It came from Ralph M. Sketch, a member of the a chance’’ AVe tell vounsr oeoole to have^resoect for the • j j • ,
executive cL m i.tee  nf the. All Canada Insumuce Federation. , “ : : ' ^ e f ; r e ' o T .h e  ^  m £  a^av te^ d r ih em
Though they only make up 5% of our total drivers, those under “law” look like something to outsmart, j ? ’
25 years of age cause alm ost a  th ird  of our accidents, said M r. raffles, bingoes and carnivals.
Sketch, who went on to explain : ’ - . _ Children: are told to work and prepare to earn the ‘good
“The records show that the young fellow who has just things iivJife : churches and schools teach them that we reap 
learned to drive is pretty good at first. As Jie becomes niP ê .^hat we sow, so sow well;, B.ut others, in the name of charity, 
familiar with driving conditions in general, he becomes n̂ pre teach.them that this is all wrong—;sell and buy “chances’- and 
cocky, more Cvrt în, that he can pull out of a tight situation, reap what you did not sow. :
more careless and more reckless. It is then that he stants caus- . When this lesson is, well taught by respectable organiza- 
ing accidents.” < : tions and key citizens, any child brighter than a moron can
If this were just a matter of dollars and.cents we might be make this deduction—we get things when we are lucky; we get 
justified in shrugging our shoulders and .charging the extra trouble when we are unlucky. The world works by chance- 
premium off as a necessary expense. But accidents involve hii- So when it comes to safe driving, respect for law, good jobs, 
man life and human injuries and very often the victim is not the right marriage, health and morals, we “take a chance”.' 
reckless driver at all. And there is something that can be done It would be a strange type of' carpenter who took sup- 
about it, too. . \ ports from the cellar to fix leaks in the roof. And yet, is not our
In far too many cases soft-hearted parents continue, to let attempt to fix the leaks of suffering in our society, through 
junior have the car even after there is definite proof that he gambling supported charitable services, exactly this insane 
has been driving recklessly. There may have been a little type of carpenter?
grumbling over bills for dented fenders, or fines for speeding, — ------- '.. ; '- - ------
But usually the head of, the house does the paying and the . ^  1 0
young folk continue to drive and enjoy their.allowanceSi -/N DtopillZinj InllUCnCC
More serious inishapk later might have been averted had 
there been prompt and reasonable discipline at the first exhibi­





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Mlniitor
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8,1050
Mr. C. J. CLEMENT 








One Block South of Post OUl'ce 
Evangelical - Independent 
Postor: G. O. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOLr-9.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP 11 a.m.
Speaker:
REV. A. H. POHL
Evening Service
7.15 p.m.
“What is Wrong with 
the World?”
(Concluded)
Vocal and Inatrumcntal Mualc 
A Special We)e«me to VUItoni
mAMNAIIP’S
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RTOUIATS
1665 Kills St.
K clow tu Phone 204
BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
NEED NOT BE COSTLY '
Agenti for Head Stqnea and Bronte Memorial 
• ...........................  Plaquea.......... ;......... ........ .......
I What is a Board of Trade ?
A group of businessmen devoted tci prove - that the spn 
shiiies all the time in our municipality i Public-^spirited citizens 
banded together to see that the town enjoys .the highest pos­
sible standards of living?, Supporters of free enterprise vigor­
ously opposing collectivism and slavery? Businessmen trying 
The polio season is here, and Canadians everywhere mu.st to bring new industry and more tourists to this area. These are 
be on the lookout for the first ravages of the dread crippler. some of the most commonly held ideas about the Board of 
The origin of polio is unknown, as is its methods of transmit- Trade. ‘ '
sion. There is no known cure. Whatever is'said about the Board of Trade, there is one
The best defence against polio today is careful attention thing sure—:it is, or, should be, one of the most important or- 
to attendant symptoms. Call the doctor when you, or your ganlzations in the town. With, the church and the municipal 
children show signs of sore throat, headache, upset stomach, government the Board of Trade forms a strong pillar support- 
sore muscles or fever PqrsbnS coming down with polio may ing the welfare and the progress of the community, 
also feel irritable. Often there is a stiff; neck or back. Tp help The work of the Board of Trade touches nearly every citi- 
guard against polio, keep your children away from crowds, zen, In most towns the Board of Trade is responsible for t6ur- 
keep them well rested, clean and dry at all times. ist promotion. In mahy others it undertakes the work of an
Should polio strike m your community, don’t panic. Re- industrial cominissioiier, seeking new industry for the town and 
member, more than half of those stricken with polio make a district. "
cdmplctc recovery without any after-effects. Usually, it Lakes a leading part in community affairs, im-
_________________ proving relations between the farmers and the businessmen,
J* . .spjirking community interest in education.
GdinblillS n̂d the Coininunity The interest ,of the Boaril of Trade >9 not, however, cop-
Gambling is news. We read of $77,000 won in a sweep- fined only to local matters. Just as the citizen of a munici- 
stakc, bingo games for flood relief, raffles for service club pro- paHty is also a citizen of his province and of his country, so 
jeets, door prizes at entertainment programs, horse-race bet- the Board of Trade has provincial and federal iptcrc.st8 as well 
ting for sport, prizes in breakfast food packages, and, yes, as its local activities.
coin-matching for morning coffee! Quebec talks of provincial Xn organization of this kind is a stabilizing influence on a 
lotteries and now comes the carnival season with its w heels, community. It is instrumental in focussing greater attention 
crown and anchor and all. on municipal, provincial and national affairs. It brings About
The average person seems to take the attitude as'he buys greater understanding among various segments of the com- 
or sells a ticket that this is “petty” ^m bling and as it is for munity and makes the community a better place in which to 
a good cau.se (and 1 might stand a chance of winning, too) live. The Board of Trade dcservea the support and undcr- 
What’s wrong with it? standing of all the citizens ip the community. Every city, town,'
Most large cities seem to have trouble enforcing the laws ami even village, should have si strong and lively Board of 
icgar<Hng ganibliiig. In April of this year Charles Binaggio and Trade if it is to make the most of its potentials and if commuiii- 
Charlie Gargotta were murdered in Kansas City, Missouri. The ty Koihff Jn he as pleasant as possible, 
reason was found in a tie-up between gambling and politics. Canada lw.s a great future and tlic towns and cities of 
111 February the U.S. Attorney-General had a national confer- Canada arc going to share it in proportion to the effort and in- 
cncc on crime and the mayors and police chiefs present agreed telligchcc they individually put forth. The Boat;d of Trade is 
unanimously that gambling was the greatest single source of « chief means for employing this effort mid this intcIHgcnce, 
crime and police corruption. Some political machines arc said reason it deserves support. ,
to draw ay large percentage of their fmancea from pmbling, — —--------------
slot machines and off-track betting. This habit of asking others to provide things for you is
The Deputy Attorney General of New Jersey recently told rapiilly reaching ridiculous heights. Down in Bowmanville, On- 
a public group that organized gambling interests encourage tario, they want to build a $'100,000 memorial—memorial, mind 
.such forms of gambling as bingo, for the purpose of "softening you—hospital and arc asking people in Kelowna to kick through 
up" the public—that is it dulls the public conscience by involv- »*nl assist; i>copIc with no connections with Bowmanville or 
Ing even the best citizens in gambling to a point where police Durham County. The reason for the rcque.st is that the present
attiorr is impossible,............................  Iiospital has grown too small for the districC Now where have
Scores of  good citizens in Kelowna who would never con- heard iliat before! Why should^anyone Without some dose
Hundr^s of Pairs of Women’s and Children’s,
SHOES
Vs “ 1/2 OFF f”  FAST CLEARANCE
These are mostly summer shoes you’ll wear right now 
and through Fall. 'Whites, blacks and colours in many 
•imart patterns for comfort and style. Broken sizes but 
most sizes in the lot.
WOMEN'S SHOES
•Yz PRICEGROUP 1
29 prs. only,— Reguhir 7.50 
7 pr.s. only 












GROUP 2 ^  0"'y- R'B- 6-95.;;
Special  ............  4.95
21 prs. only—Reg. 5.50 to 
5.95. Special 3,95
28 prs. only—Reg. 3.95 to 
4.50. Special.. ......... 2.95
Ties >- Pumps and Sandals 
included in this group.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES'
Sizes 8  to 13 - 1 to 2
Regular 3.45 and 4,50.
Special  ...............  2.95
Reguhir 1,98 to 2.f)5.
Special ..................... 1.00
HliOr EARLY) — HAVE MONEY)
Your Friendly Clothing Store
HI Bernard Avenue Phone S47




THE WENATCHEE BAND, always a favorite in Kelowna, made I 
a colorful entry yesterday afternoon during the middle of the swimming 
program. Taking their position on the upper platform of the ferry,, the |
— if-
band was given a warm welcome when the vessel pulled alongside the 
swimming pool.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the.Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
, Weaving may ha^e been the ear­
liest craft.
In Britain today officially a home 
is an "accommodation unit,”
A New Jersey super-market has 
added oil paints to its stock.
Cement Blocks
PO R U N D  CEMENT




Tuesday R egatta Results
W m .  H A U G  ®. S O N
, Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone ^6 *
Event 1, half mile open, senior July Gore, Kdowha. ’ ' ̂  ^
ladies,; K e lo ^a  Wrigley Cui>-^1, Event 25, senior fours rowing 
„  _  Lavelle Flaimeryv CSC, Portland; championship of B.C., Stacey Cup—•
^  Will--Make Personal Appear- 2, Kay McNamee, Vancouver Ama- 1, Kelowna ^ w in g  Club; 2, Van-
ante at Memorial Arena teur Swimming Club; 3, Marion couver Rowing Club Juniors; 3,
^  Atimicf bo McDonald, Crystal Plunge Swim-. Vancouver Rowing Club, seniors,
f  ■ r  m i n g  Club, San Francisco. Time Winning crew—Bob Wall (bow),
T" 13:14.2. Chris McCormick, Ray Bostock§; Wilf ,Garter, C Event 2, half mile, junior women, Allan Moore (stroke), (Third
m’ cowboV, star , of radio and rec- b  C championship, Wrigley Cup— year in a row this same crew has 
ords, makes a personal appearance, i patsy Russell Vancouver Y- 2 won the provincial title): ^
here with his colorfully costumed Dorothy Cook • VASC-\ 3, Daphne Event-29,'Class K boats, over 255
troupe, of western stars on August Moisted, VASC. Time' 15:8.7. '■ cubic inches, aggregate time with 
'/ii o nnor, milo Evcnt 52 for Kelowna Furniture
l  Will present a com- Canadian'Northwest chai5>ionshlp’, S n d e r h fbmed. dance and entertainment tjtt a< r,,n_i Titti Pnrfpianf*#* 4.9. ;̂ 2, Thunderbird {Ben »Berto)
I  commencing at 8:30 p.m. in the Kel- ocekn ‘Allan Gilchrist; 4:15; 3, Rum Runner (BiU Vosper)
V owna and District Memorial Arena, ocean Fall.?’ 8 Wilbur Camnbell
Something new is added here with 9 ^ 4  ^  Event 27, 100 yards- backstroke,
the introduction by Carter and his ; ^  ‘ , v junior girls, Canadian Northwest
^  lads of a “get-acquainted” dance ‘fw, yards medl^^ championship—1, Miriam - McDon-
M starting at 8:30 p.m. to get things ’ ;^br“*west , aid,, San Francisco; 2, Doris Febus,
^  under way, then the big .show' - Yakima; 3, Sally Stadelman, The% starts around 9:00 p.m. with danc- -^C;, ,2,_ Gerry palles; Ore.;; 4, Daphne Moisted,
1335 W ater Street
FOR SALE
„  ing to follow the’ presentation of ASCI: 3,^ o b ^ re g - .
^  the famed Wilf Carter songs and :,4*_ -P Event 33, 300 yards freestyle, jun-
Swiss yodels—the songs .and instru- 3 jor boys, Interior B.(l only. Second’
.1_____ ____ __ :_____ __-_" ___ ________  ■ ' ■ ' ". ' mental stylings of network and rec- Event 9, .100 yards free style, ,GMR Cup—1, Roger Tait, Kelowna;
ord stars ‘The Rhythm Pals,” re- junior girls, Canadian .Northwest 2, Don McKenzie; Kelowna;'3, Don 
cently accepted for RCA.Victor re- championship-^1, LavernglJhdeck- McLennan, Vernon; 3, Georige Tur- 
cordings with their first release In er, Crystal Plunge Swimnung Glub, ner, Kelqwna. Time 4',7,6/ ;
Canada early this fall—then there’.s Sari Francisco; 2, Elihor Mplby, Event 35, 50 yards backstrpke^ 
Shorty and his tricky steel guitar— Portland; 3; , Gillian ’̂ atson, Vic- boys 12 and under, Canadian Nortli- 
Hiram, the man with the happy tbria Y; -4, Daphne Mblsted,, west CbampiPhship^l,, Bunny GiU
sticks—and “Bud” Baldwin, Thp couver ;^(3. T ^
show is good, clean, western mu^c '■ Event 11, 50 yards-freestyle, boys baugh; Vancouver 'Y; 5,: AlM Brew 
and comedy and has brought dovm ,12 and. imder, Canadian North'w.est Ocean i^alls j/̂ ^̂Ĉ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ 
the house everywhere it is present- champ|ipnship-^l, Buhhie. Gilchrist, Kelowna'. Time 37.5.
' ed. . The dance and show rims Ocean . Falls; :2;. LesUe' /Ashbaugh;, ; Event 37,; , 50 yards /to
through till 1:00 a.m. with lots of Vancouver Y; 3, Teddyi Larson, girls 14 arid underi .Interibr, of B.G- 
opportunities for the folks to meet Varicbuvto Y; 4, Allto Bvew. Timn 6nly-^i; Arlene Cof^  ̂ Kamlpbpisi; 
Carter, who loves to say “ hello” and 32 seconds.' 2; Thelma Gagnon/ Kelowna; 3,
shake hands with everyone. He Is Event 12—50 yards breaststroke, Linda Ghezzi. Kelovriia;: 4, Daryl 
most obliging with' autographs al- bpys 14 and under. Interior of B.C. Pretty,' WirifieM. Time 45 seconds, 
ways and maintains a happy at- only-rl, George Burmeisteri Kel- Event 38,150'yards medley relays 
mosphere round the entire troupe owna; 2, Buddy Fairbanks, Oliver; junior boys, Canadian Northwest
who are.making friends, too, across 3, Tony Griffin, Kelowna; 4, Bob Championship—1, Ocean Falls
the country. Chalmers, Kamloops. Time 41.3. (Bob Baird, Bob Gregsori, Ron Gil-
Carter and the boys appear here Event 15, 150 yards medley, sen- christ); 2, Vancouver ASC; 3, Wen- 
just the one night at the Kelowna . .ladies, '  Canadian Northwest atchee; 4, Vancouver Y. JTime 
Memorial Arena, on Tuesday, Au- Championship—1, Kay McNamee. 1:34.7.
PALMETTO TENT, $25.00; Gas Stove, $10.00; Cots, 
r  .$5.00; Mattress, $5.00; Camp Chairs, $1.00.
Summer Hotplates—Reg. $2.75 to $12.50—CLEARING; 
Lighting Fixtures—New stock—discounted. '  ̂
Electric Appliances—standard makes—also reduced.' 
WARCONI i RADIOS—rln stock—reduced to clear. 
GALVANIZED PIPE  FITTINGS-lsmall' sizes.
Electric Wiring Materials.
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE — BUILDING TOOLS 
NAILS — SEE TH ESE!
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
3023 Peiulozi KELOWNA, B.C. Phone S134-X
gust 22. Vancouver ASC; 2, M argaret: Event 39, 100 yards breaststroke
FO R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 




1.S80 W ater Street
' REQUIEM MASS 
IS HELD FOR 
MRS. M. REITER
RCA VICTOR RECORDING STAR
M m  m u  [
'W I L F  CARTER







DANCE AND SHOW 
All in One I ;
Ang.22
MEMORIAL ARENA -  ONE NIGHT ONLY
B30 P.M. TICKETS AT DOOR 8.30 P.M.
»iipMll|>ii wtsii
, , % 
Hayes, Stockton, Calif.; 3, Della Se- junior girls, Canadian Nortlwest 
horn, Portland; 4, Jean Grutz-, Championship^l, Margaret Stari- 
mache.r, San Francisco, 'Dme. 2:08.3. groom, Vancouver Y; 2, D a^rie v| 
Event 4, 200 yards freestyle, sen- Moisted, Vanwuveri ASC; 3,'Violet 
ior men, Canadiap Northwest cham- Cooper, Creseent Beach; 4, June 
pionship, Vancouver Breweries Meisrier, Portland; (hirie 1:29.1.: 
Cup-^1, Bruce Putnam, California ' Event 41,; 300/yard medley relay. 
Swimming Club, Los < Angeles; 2, senior women, /Cariadlari^ N^
Ale Masarik, CSC, Los Angeles; 3, west (Jhamplbnship^l, ; Crys^^
____  Jim Portelance, Ocean Falls; 4, Al- Plunge Swimming Club, San ^ a n -
_ Ian *Gilchrist, Ocean Falls. Time, cisco; 2, Portland; - 3, Vancouver;
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary 2:8.2. ASC; 4, The Dalles, Ore. Time
Reiter was said Monday morning at Event 7, 50 yards freestyle, isen- 3:50.7, ^
'^ e  Church of The Immaculate ior women, Canadian Northwest Event 42, 25 yards freestyle, boys 
Conception, with Rt. Rev. W.B.Mc- championships, Daily Province Cup 10 and under. Interior of B.C, only 
Ken^e the celebrant. Buna was in _ i ,  Margaret Hayes, Stockton, —1, Ross Shearer, Winfield; 2, 
the Kelowna cemetery with the Calif.; 2, Kay McNamee, Vancouver Gus Lunowsky, Kelowna; 3, Ja'ck 
following as pallbearers: Henry a SC; 3, Sharon Johnson. Spokane; Tucker, Kelowna; '4, Don . Ennis,
,R eiter,^ank  Reiter, Frank Sher-• 4  ̂ Elinor Molby, Cosmopolitan Kelowna, Time 16.4 secs. ' 
map, Johh Smith, John Jenei and Swimming Club, Portland, Time: Event 14—Junior boys and girls
Vm Leler. , 29.6 seconds./ war canoe obstacle race—Won'by
Coming to the Kelowna district Event 6, Class 5—255 Mercury V- swimmer Georgina Steele. Winning 
Iw Saskatchewan, g or any 255 class boat with pepped canoe skipped by Terry Johnson;
Mrs. Reiti^ passed away in hospital up'motor, aggregate time with Event 4̂ *—Ten-oared Sea Cadets
EJvent 69 for Occidental Fruit Tro- cutter race, second heat—1, Pentic- 
of 63. Her birthplace was Russia, phy—1, Thunderbird, Ben Berto; 2, ton; 2, Kelowna,
Prayers for the repose of her Mercury, Charlie Kobus; 3, Osprey. Event 40—48 cu. in. hydrbplanes. 
soul were said at the chapel of Winning time 4:14.1, ' nggregato time with 'Event 87—1,
^Funeral Service Sunday eve- Event 18, 100 yards backstroke, LU’ Joe (Arnold Wagstaff) Vancou- 
nlng 9t 8 oclock. senior men, Canadian Northwest ver 4:38.2; 2, Sea Comet (Reg Jack-
She is survived by seven daugh- championship—1„ Larry Helm, Los son) Vancouver, 4:41, 
jters and two sons—Mr.. V. (The^ Angeles; 2, Bruce Putnam, Los Event 32 — C^artcr-mile wm
^  'Angeles; 3, Art Inglis, Victoria Y; canoe race, Junor boys and girls—
(Barbara) Sherman; Mrs. M. 4, Kit Horn, Los Angeles. Time 64:6 L Kelowna ,(skip Terry Johnson):
(Anne) Leier; Mrs B. .Katie) Har- secs. 2. Kelowna (skip Ernie Benzer).
mcling ,̂ Mrs. W. (Helen) Beaver, Event 10, 200 yards freestyle; Event 34, open boat race, cham- 
1 ■ Junlpr boys, Canadian Northwest Plonship of Okanagon Lake, A. J,
J. (Vera) Fleming, all of Vancou- championship—1, Gerry McNamee, Jones Trophy; 1, Miss Mlercury
ver, and Frank and Henry, also .of Vancouver ASC; 2, Ron Crane, Van- (Jlggs Mauricllo) Trail 0:19' 2, Hi
Vancouver. couver ASO; 3, Wilbur Campbell, Doc (Harry Morton) ‘Vancouver,
Ocean Falls; Ted Cummings, Yakl- 6:36; 3, Tenser HI (Jim Hutchinson) 
mn. Time 2:21, Vancouver 0:50.8; 4; Morcuty ' V
Event 21, 135 Class hydroplanes, (Charles Kobus) Vancouver, 7:6,5, 
nggregate time with Event 01 for Event 40, 100 yards freestyle, 
Loyd Cup—1, HI Doc (Harry Mor- Junior girls. Interior of B.C.—1, 
ton) 4:3.0; 2, Tenser III, (Jim Hut- Alice do Pfyffer, KoloVmn; 2, Carol 
chlnson) 4:10; 3, Bottoms-Up (Conn Dunaway, Kelowna; 3, Joyce Bent- 
Snyder) 5:2.0. tie, Kimberley, Vernon; 4 , 'Nellie
Event 20, 150 yards medley,. Jun- veal, Kamloops. Time l!l8,3. 
ior girls, CJanadfori Northwest j, Event 45, 150 yards medley, sen'̂  
Championship—1, Daphne Moisted, 'Of men, Canadian Northwest 
Vancouver ASC; 2, Patsy Russell, Chnmpionshlp-l, James .Topes, Los 
Vancouver Y: 3, Margaret Stan- Angeles, and William Boss, i Los 
groom, Vancouver Y; 4, Gael Stott, Angeles (tied); 3, Alexander Mhs- 
Vlctorin Y. Time 2:12.5. nrik, 'Lps Angeles. Time 1:42,
«Event 22, 60 yards breaststroke. Event 43, junior rowing doubles, 
girls 12 and under, Canadian North- mile, Okanggan Lake diamp- 
west championship—1, Jackie Kelowna (Pat Currell,
Cochrane, Vancouver Y; 2, Valerio Dick Stewart); 2, Kelowna (John 
McLean, Crescent Beach; 3, Wendy McAllister, Len Snowscll).
Brown, Crescent .Beach; 4. Car- —...:..___ -... : ' '
olyn Jordan, West Vancouver. Time mm, a
39.8 secs. PlIRI ir WARNliri
Event 23, Sen Cadets 10-oarcd ^ If rtIV lilii/..
cutler race, first h c a t-1, IVall; 2, A r iA lM C T  D A V C  '
North Vancouver. Time 2:11. , D U I i j
JE^ent 24, 200 yards free style, C C C tT IM /^  
senior women, Conndinn Northwest D U y A l I i l l  M I I N b Y  
championship, Empress Theatre "
Cup—1, Della McOhmkamp, San ---- --
Francisco; 2, Laverne Llndcckcr, "No one has been authorized to 
San. Francisco; 3, Kny MlcNnrpee, make a canvass for funds for the 
Vancouver ASCi 4, tovclle Flan- Kelowna Aces,” coach Blid FrasCi 
ncry, Portland. Time 2:30.7. dcclhrcd over the week-end after
Event 16, threo-metre diving, juri- reports had come to him that some 
lor girls, interior of p.C, only, small boys were trying to collect 
Cunnrd Cup—1. Beverley Veal, 'money for the local softball girls, 
Kamloops; 2, Nellie Veal. Kamloops. Police, advised of these reports, 
Eveht 5, onc-rnotre diving, senior have warned the pi.bllo not Iq give 
men, Canadian Northwest champ- money to anyone using the Aces 
lon.shiiv-1, Tom llalrlu'dlan. tos <!* »» covcr-iia. Anyone approached 
Angi-lcsi 2. Bin Patrick, &lgary ; f6r '* d o to t l«  la nsketl 
3, Donald tphom, Britannia Beach, the police or Mr. Fraser,
Event 2(1, 100 yards bnckstro)(c, „—
senior women, Canadian Northwest Since the war building torinlUi 
championship—I. Miriam MacDon- have totalled more than i|2,5M()()0 
nid, San lYnnclst'o; 2, John Mitts, find during 1047 (when record* 
Victoria Yi 3, Morgan 1 Hayes, were first kept) 1018 ‘ and 1940, 
Sockton, C«l'f.; 1  Jahlcn Rucker,-.building.perrolta,-in the regulated^ 
The Daltes. Ore, Time 1:21.0, ruml area outside the city were 
Event 31. 2,5 yards freestyle, girls 12,808.615, tiuis building porriiitji In 
eight and under, Inturtor of B.C. the Kelowna area since the war to 
only—t, Karen Oldcnbcrg. Kelow- date M ue totalled more than tl$,* 
na; 2. Bonny Pretty, .Wnflcld; 3,







SAVES YOU: Hours of .BackrBreaking LaborMakes Clothes Last LongerGives You Years of Trouble-Free S’ervice.Does Twice the Work in Half the Time
. IT’S O N
Guilwmed AdUxm
GOES TO WORK!
•  “Cushion Action” Gyrafor is scientiflcally, de- - 
signed to wash clothes cleaner with less 
wear.
■/ '■ . . r ■ I , I .
' • “ Sentinel of Safety”; protects motor from
' overloads, and ., provides a convenient.. 
switch. '
•  Precision built Westinghouse Transmission.
No oiling anywhere.. “  .
•  All; working parts in the wringer head arc 
made from bronze.
•  Tub is ' glistening white /.porcelain enamel. 
Cleans like a china dish.
: •A il metal parts bonderized and finished with 
Dulux for protection against corrosion. '
•  Fast-acting Pump will empty washer In 90 
seconds. (Optional a t  small extra cost.) '
ON TO YOUR NEW
WESTINGHOUSE NOW!
Corrgctlv designed to get out the most stubborn dirt by 
lliorougn, .scientific water aiJtion. , >
Te.sts prove that your clothes will last longer when 
are washed in a Westinghouse.
Westinghouse cngihccring and precision workmanship 
, a.ssiire you of years of troithlc-frce service.
Full selection of hew Westinghouse Washers complete with 
pumps available at Bennett’s. ^
INVESTIGATE OUR NEW PURCHASE AND RENTAL PLAN
A small cash payment places one of these smart models in your 
home. 'I,
WE DO NOT RECOMMEND PANICKY BUYING!
If you genuinely require a washing machine we recommend you purchase now 
as price, quantity and delivery are becoming more difficult. You .will never buy 
a t a better advantage than now. '
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty! B.Uy at Bennett’s in fifty.
, STORES (KELOWNA) LTD. ;
HARDW Ap -  FURNH-URE  ̂ APPLIANCES . _
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
IMionc I ricrnard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
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Thift summers fashion trend to is partly responsible for revival o f . 
crisp styles in black and white in princess style rings, according to a 
new treatments of traditional polka New York designer. With marquise 
dots and other designs, is matched shapes in palladium and paved 
in Jewellery styles. Emphasis in dlamonn settings, the rings are pop- 
jewellery Is on the white platinum ular among younger women this 
metals for brilliant contrast with season.
white fabrics. ________ :_______
High level of U.S. interest In Ethiopia, Saudi Arabia and Ye- 
news about the British princesses men do not have elections .̂
Damage Still Showing Up  
In W inter-H it Orchards
OKANAGAN
n o N
Mrs;' Woodruff, Vancouver. >
Mr. and MJrs. Jim Burrows have 
sold their farm to a Mr. Weeks.
not be ready for a week or ten days.
The last of the strawberries are 
now being shipped and raspberries 
are almost^pa^t the peak. Mites are
causing considerable Injury to. ___________
'black currant plantations and th e . >’ » Mr. and Mrs. Paul N.. Ripley, of
crop will U k ^ -b e  below the esU- OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss Ketchikan. Alaska, returned to 
mates. Mites and green aphis are Joan Allen of Haney, B.C., is ; a their home on Saturday after a 
now appearing in some orchards guest at the home'of Mr. Ian Hoop*
two-week vacation spent at the Ok­
anagan .Lake Auto Court
Mr. and Mrs... Art Pearson of 
Seattle were visitors in-the district 
on' their way to Salmon Arm to 
visit the latter’s mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hooper.
brinxkietof/Of^.
•a Start yaor cwivleM sat sSveiwvt h  
laBogg’s amiashe **$ipfare" paWant
•; top from KeUom'o 
Pern or Krumbles, or one. end panel from 
Kdlog^t VoWefy Package tn ^ .)
Silver you’ll cherish forever. . .  each lovely 
piece with your own initial . . . richly 
plated in Kellogg’s exquisite “Signature” 
^pattern. Old Company plate, made and 
guaranteed by Wh. Rogers M vcr Co., 
Hamilton,' Ont. Don’t miss this intro­
ductory offer!
ancis loJrriAL WAMTTO COUPOtJTOPAy.'
Kellogg's^ Box 936A, Toronto, Ontario -
Endoiedh Ineaihand (..) box topts) fromKetlogg*sBron 
'FlokoSfOr Pep, or Krumbles, or (..) eno panel(t) from troy ol 
KeDogg'i Variety Packoge. Please tend me, postpaid, (..) 
"Slgnaiure” pattern teaspoons Initialed as marked below.
NAME______ _________________________ _____
AODRESS.,
'W h e re  some orchards have showed rem arkable recovery atrimg cdery-wiU ^  made this. AUm Pritchard, of K e li^ a , to*
, , , , f „   ̂ • __ - _ __ week but will not be general lor a visitor at the home of Mr. and
during recent w eeks following the  w in ter mju»y,- raany arC' The potato crop is Mrs. Hector Johns this week,
now s ta rtin g  to  wilt, due to  high tem perfitures. T h e  pest and soihewhat disappointing on account • • •
disease situation  has also increased, according to  horticulturists, tonnage cau ^  by the Mn Craft, Sr., h ^, •> r t f  1 . , 't - 1. ' i  dry season and many growers have as their guests, their grandson,,
while fire blight, which was a lm ost en tirely  absen t iro tn  pears ^nggtng on this account as the Bkrry Duggam of Vancouver, who 
during early  sum m er, is now becom ing m ore general every potatoes are too small tor shipment is on his holidays.
' Hbthoiise tomatoes are. still going ^
. . II t.v . •  ̂ • out In large quantities and field Mk. and Mrs. Peter Allen, of
Apples, however, are sizing .well, a lthough  m  some "areas, . g0jQ|.ftpes should be available in Kelowna, have moved into their
particularly  in' N orth  O kanagan, th e  yield .will be dow n frdm about a weeks time. Fall planted new home on the Mission Highway,
h s t  year A t O kanagan Falls, cooker apples and apricots a «  Mr. » .d  MrJ! J .  R  McLennan ot
being picked, while tom atoes have been m oving m quan tity  for winter wheat has now begim in the Victoria, are expected in the dls-
some tim e. Vernon district with some of the trict on Monday en /o u te  to their
During the past week, cucumbers festations of the green-apple aphid 
have come under a  stop-pick order are unusually heavy and extensive 5 ® * general for a week or ten ter in Kamloops.^ 
in the Oliver district Cantaloupes spraying has been i nece^tated.
from this area wiU be arriving In Considerable wilting to occurring KELOWNA
packinghouses within the next ten in many winter-injured trees that As reported July 20: The weather "  ̂
days. had started to recover. Picking of since the last report has been gen- “ “
The cherry crop has now oeen strawberres icontmued longer than erally warm with the odd thunder .
cleaned up. In the Wesibank- expected and final shipments are shower. ^  * smmng ana spouess wiin a
Peachland district there will be a now being made. Raspberries are
lull ■ ..............................
pear l
orchards in this area will hardly is small.  ̂ giving w ry well; In many
have an apricot while only favored Some early potatoes are being cases Delicious apple trees a re . 
locations will have peaches. dug but present yields are excep- showing pale smaU leaves. This «  • MoPiirrarh
Following is the report by dis- tionally low. could adversely affect the size of yg^c^uver
AEMSTRONG, VERNON, OVAMA, fruit and may reduce the estimate -eturned td their home Friday after 
WINE1ELD;^D OKANAGAN in tills variety -^spberries .of
CENTRE I^ke Auto .Cô^̂^̂^̂^
was tiie former Allison Easton; R.N.
Growmg conditions: have been
in orchard operations until just at the peak. Quality has been very good and crops are progress- ^ y,-
on again.
and lived in Kelowna until seven 
years ago, and while here was re­
newing old friendships during her 
visit.
Guests registered at the Okana-̂  
gan Lake Auto Court include: Mr.
TOWN..
Ofrtr fffliffod fo of Conocfo
A % 2) g f 9 K S ill- m 'iAK 0 f a % § Tl w %
AUG 23 
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2 Shows Daily 
Aug. 28- Sept 4
tricts:
SALMON A ^ -S O B B ^ T O
As reported July 18th: An electri _ _ . , ,
cal storm accompanied by rain of As reported July J19; Since our ®re bemg_ picked, .̂  msect x
cloudburst proportions and some last report weather conditions have continues to iw weU m hand, Mires
hail was experienced on July 4, been variable and considerably have appeared m. sonieo ô^̂^
However, the rain did not fall long- cooler, A heavy rain fell on July but sprays have reduced meir nuin-
enough to be of much value to al- 12 and a thunder .storm, accompan- bers._ Green apple aphis me p.es-
r e a d y  moisture - impoverished ied by wind, rain and some hail, on ent in many _orchar(toAbut ^rays
plants. Damage from the hail was the evening of July 18, but up to have reduced tiieir numbers. Green
confined to a half dozen orchards, the present no hail damage has ®PlJc ®Ph>s are present in . many ______________ ______ ________ ____
™..™— Q̂ ijerwise the weather has contin- been reported. orchards^ where _ dormant sprays ^nd Mrs. HcLellan and son; Mr. and
ued to be hot and dry. A good long Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor- were not applied. Plant diseases Hartree; Mr, and Mrs, H. M. 
would still be of immense ily .Thinning of Macintosh and ®te also at a mmimum. _ McConnell; Mr, and Mrs' R. Welsh;
p a o v i N c e . . , . . ; . v a l u e .  later varieties'is now being-carried Vegetable ^rops continue to pro- ^  n , chataway; Mr. and Mrs.'
In tree fruits, the first picking on. Transcendent crabs will not be gress favorably. j. Booker; and Mifs. Lenant;
of Yellow Transparent Apples !s ready until the beginning of Aug- SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK AND Mr anH MVg J:
expected to be made early next ust. Prunes are sizing satisfactor- . PEACHLAND ivirg v  Pugh; Mr.;R, Harrison and
week, at least ten days later than in Ily and may possibly exceed the as reported July 19:, Since the ‘Mr. J. V, Christensen;, Mr. and
1949. They are not sizing any too estimates.' Early pickings of Yel- issue of- the last news letter the Mrs, W. van Batehbury and daugh-V
well.; Infestations of European red low Transparents are now being y,eather has been cooler with a ter; Mr. and Mrs. Knox and fam-
mite are comparatively light but In- shipped as cookers. Duchess will; few thunder showers. Some light ily; Mr. and Mrs. L. K. McLeod and
....... ■ ,• ' „ "i'.• • ■ v'.haU-■ fcll in the district during the family; Mr. arid Mrs. M. EU*son;
, past few days but'no serious dam- Dr. and. Mjs. A. McGiirrach and 
age was done. family, all of Vancouver.
1 v e ^  irieagre crop of Royal :Mr; and Mrs. M. Elllspn t)f Traî ^̂^̂  ̂
Arines arid Bings has Itoeri picked ' Mr. and 
and the peak of Lariibert picktog. Mrs John Dove; Mr.j Jaek;T^ 
has mow been reached. So far thrire Q; Jarvis and fariuly ; Mr. and Mrs.; 
has been very little ' rgin cracking; R. Young, ail of New Westininster. 
Thinning Of late apple 'varietiOs Is’ ; Mr. and Mrk M. Barbpm 
now in progress. V Once this to oyer V Dyef; Mr. _and t o  
there: be' a litit in orihard pp- M. H.dMichael, all Of Vic ;
eratioris until pear harvestlrig starts, i Mir. ROy Lowey, White Rock 
The great bidk of iocril s orchards Mr, E^
'wtil hardiy! have an apricotitO pick S a i le r  p
while hhly favPred - locations will ;arid Mrs. Paul Nj; Riplê ^̂  ̂ of Ket- 
have :peaches;T’he pest and dtoeasft chilMn, Alaslm:^  ̂M 
situatiOril^s wPrsenedaUtile stoce; Nordstrom 5; Of S 
our last news letter.. European red . ;y
ri^te: to n ow : becpmhig, generM ‘in  ;fQp , giiQjnary purjtoses iw
a number oi orchards; : Infestations week.;; Other tree ' fruits are sizing ' 
of two-spot mite and rust mite have well. - .
been, seen - and . pear psyUa, to now . yeggfabje: crops are:; coming alorig 
beginriirig . ;to ;: cause ' trOuble. Fire .'weli- arid are : ’cOmparatlveiy .ftee ; 
bUght,, which wito aimbst eottoely : gf
absent frpin'pears during the^early pgfafg ijggfjgsj jjgg
H. M. KINGv
P A C IF IC
summer is now becoming more gen­
eral every day.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
KALEPEN AND KEBEMEOS 
A s reported July 19: Since the 
last news letter the weather has 
been fine and warm with a few 
scattered showers.
The cherry crop should be clean­
ed up by the end of this week. 
■Some Yellow Transparent apples
appearing in greater numbers this 
year but is fairly well under con­
trol at this time.
GRAND FORKS
As reported July 17: This total 
period was generally bright; and 
warm with only a couple of very 
light showers.
Raspberries are now at their peak 
of production and quality is excel­
lent. Apples are sizing well and
can be expected shortly. XJptothe don’t  need much thinning. The light 
present time the orchards have prune crop is developing good size, 
been remarkably free of> all insect Haymaking continued in full 
pests but green aphids are appear-1 swing throughout this period in the 
ing in some orchards as well as west boundary areas. Hay is being 
Pacific and European red mite. The put up in good condition and thi 
codling moth situation remains very grop is fairly heavy to medium, 
good but more worms are being prospects for a -sccond crop of al- 
fotmd at this time than; have been .falfa are very slim on most farms 
observed over the past two years, on account of drought. Grain crops 
Orchards are looking particularly are fair to average and heading out 
well. Peaches that showed .rather: .at present. Fall wheat and rye arc 
severe injury a short time ago in in the dough stage and: promise to 
many cases are making an excellent, be a profitable crop at least. At 
recovery. Fire blight is quite serl- Grrind Forks first cutting of hay is 
ous in a few orchards. Bartlett coriipleted and second crop develop- 
pears are the only variety so far ing well.
50 Years of Progress on Parade
A FAIR tor ALL the FAMILY!
C O M E  T O  V A N C O U V E R  - . . 
E X H I B I T I O N  T I M E !  .. , eleven ‘ 
gay, exciting days at Western Can­
ada's biggest Fairl See it all . . .  
enjoy it all . . . free shows at the 
Outaoor Theatre , . . 4 days of 
fireworks displays . . .  fun along 
the Gay way . . .  hundreds of ex­
hibits from B.C. farms and faqtories 
. . .  Horse Racing every day!
See and hear the Western Music 
Roundup. August 23-26, with guest 
' stars Wilf Carter and Rufe Davis 
. . . square dancing for all . . . 
and scores ot entertainers.
Examine the latest and finest in 
Home Arts, Fashions, Farm Ma­
chinery, Hobbies, Manufacturers’




Exhibits and prize-winning entries 
by B.C. Junior Farmers.
T H E N  . . .during the last week of 
the Fair . . . there's the world- 
famous Shrine P. N. E. Circus 
produced by Polack Bros. . . .  a 
spectacular performance with new 
acts, new thrills. . .  be sure to take 
the kiddies!
From the gigantic opening-day 
parade on AuguM 23rd , . . right 
through 'til Labor Day . . . there’s 
more to do and more to sec at the 
1950 P.N.E, Plan your holiday 
now . . . brinĵ  all the family with 
you to the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion at Vancouverl
affected.
. A very minor outbreak of Color­
ado potato beetle was picked up 
this week at Keremeos.
OKANAGAN FALLS, OUVEB 
AND OSOYOOS 
As reported JulyvJS: The weather 
remains dry. Rain has threatened, 
but only a' trace has fallen. A fire 
ptnrted to the west of, the orchard 
area in Osoyoos Inst week and at 
time of writing has not boon ex­
tinguished. Considerable range and  ̂
timber land has been burned over.
All seed crops continue to de­
velop well. ! Mildew ,tiqiiJt>een found 
in several very small patches in 
onions but tho threat. Is not great. 
Dusting and spraying of potatoes 
has been general during this period,. 
to control expected outbroalcs of' 
Insects and early blight, Digging oi 
darlics gpt underway last week and- 
so far four carloads hove moved to 
the prairies and Kootenays. Price 
will be fOO to $05 to the producer, 
Netted Gems and all root crops 
arc developing oxccllently. Thrlps
Winter injury contlnuc£| to show becoming numerous pn onions 
its effect on some stono fruit trees control mea.surcs have not
while others are'pf good color and ®®®” “®®"‘
are showing signs of rpeovery. The 
follago on apples and pears is of a 
good color and tho crop appears to 
bo well slzpd for th Is time, of year. 
The insect, population has built up 
considerably during tho past two 
weeks. Growers at tfie moment arc 
preparirig to spray for peconpl brood 
,of codling moth at- which tiirio 
tfioy should get inltcs and woolly 
pphis, In many orchards this will 
bo the second codling moth sjiray
CRESTON 
As reported July 17: Inlcnnltteni 
rains interspersed with hot, clear 
days have persisted throughout the 
past, twq u'ceks, One light hail, 
drop' was recorded—no significant 
damago was reported.
The strawberry harvest Is over 
the pcali rind size and quality has 
been generally good. Tlic district 
yield will bo better than 257,- 
above tho five-year average. Rooi
of tho year. Pear psyliri have no- , rot and poor planting stock lias re 
ccssltatcd inore contiol measures duced yields In some plantings, 
than were necessary last year. Now Where certified plants ^oro used, 
that cherries are picked control of excellent conditions are reported, 
slugs'and cherry aphis Is being cf- Tli raspberry Imrvcst started last
fcctcd. Tho cherry crop; of good 
quality, has noW been harvested, At 
tho moment cooker apples and aprt- Black Cprrant harvest will 
coto arc being picked. This latter 
crop is of better sizee' than normal.
Tomatoes have been moving in
weok,Mhe peak should como in 
tho week commencing July 24.
com­
mence this week—o largo harvest is 
expected. Tho small crop of 
satisfactorily. Some trees and, por-
Eurth N o w g  Equipm ent
•  Shovd and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drivo-wi^s
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A  McKenzie c o n s t r u o io n  co
Pkoae 1158
■ v V -
NATIONAL
quantity for some time. In tho past poaches and apricots arc developing 
short time cucumbors have come Lions of trees arc still dying from 
under a stop-pick order In this orea, winter injury. In cherries early 
Cantaloupes will bo arriving in tho varieties Including Royol Annes are 
naoklng house before the next news harvested, Tlio yield was sllghUy 
letter, * below average, tho quality and size
KOOTENAY AND ARROW LAKES was variable. Ding Cbcrrlris will
As reported July 18: Since Uic, 
last report the weather has been
unsotUed with iiomc good showers JJ extent
being oxpei ienced In parts of the ***'®'*'*’
district. Some sections still remsin TO.®*
dry, however, and some pastures
and hay and grain crops in nartlcu- being thinned
t o  are suffering lack of sof, mo.,- a S T t e E t T n l
The strawberry movement Is *,***??’
tapering off and raspberries are ?hll
now beginning to move in volume u  ‘*’**®‘
from earlier sections, Both light ** serious, 
and dark cherries are moving In Vegetabto are developing norm- 
volume to the ^ 2  plant Dings are ®My. Local vegetables now on the 
being picked for crating in the car- market ore carrots, beets, potatoes, 
llcr sections and should 1ms moving peas, cauliflower and onions. Early 
in volume by the end of,the week. ..*««<>•"*• P«« maturing,
liimberts have just begun to move swathing will commence shortly, 
from tho earliest part of tho dis- Vlclda In early plantings will bo 
tric t So far brown rot has been heavy, later seedinga will be lighter
ral- F-excesa heat at blossom . time re-
UmXBD ''
159 Booreattan Ava, Malavaa, B.C.
Rcrtmorc Flex-o-lator mattreutt arc most cfncicntly modem, 
having a miraefe padding'control that gives much longer life to its 
smooth even sleeping comfort Your furniture store has Restmoia 
on display. ,
There’s quality, pattern, beauty and work­
manship in Restmore Furniture for every room. 
See them at your local store.
RESTMORE PRODUCTS SOLD BY





 ̂ Sold By
BENNETT’S STORES LTD.
Kelowna — Vernon — Penticton
Review
Your Investm ent Position
—N o W  ,
In view of the sharp fall in  the prices of mari}' , 
common stocks, it is wise if you own them to have 
your holdings reviewed and analyzed in the light of 
current eventjs* and to consider what effect the 
immediate future may have upon the earnings of 
the Companies whose securities you own.
Send us a list of your holdings. Our Research and 
Statistical Departments will make careful analysis 
of them, and send you'such comments as may be 
called for, and make recommendations where such 
recommendations are justified. Don’t hestitate to . 
ask g's for this analysis and review. There is no 
charge for it. All information provided by you will 
be held strlaly confidential. The service is rendered 
as a matter of goodwill building to clients and 
prospcccivcjclicnts.





negligible In the cherry crop. Y«3
'Tmsmp ftY>ttMk4nrtakiMibtitgh tatwhStfaU Wta
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GOVERNMENT LIQUOl^ STORE 
REVELSTOKE' . ' I ■ ' • ' , ■ I t - .  ■, ■ , '
SEALED TENDERS endorsed 'Tender, Governmoat Liquor 
Store, Rcvclstoko,’! will bo received by tho undersigned for the 
ereotibn ond completion of premises for use ns a Government 
Liquor Store nt Rovolstoke, British Columbia, on Lots 19 ond 17, 
Block 2, Plan 930, ond fronting on COmpbofi Avenuo, Revelstoke, 
British Columbto,
Ctopiei of UiQ ploiw ond spcciflcotlons can be obtained from the 
undersigned on opplicotion ond on payment of the sum of | 10XK), 
which amount will be refunded on return of the plans and spccifl* 
cations. ' , '■
Each'tender must bo accompanied by on accepted bank cheque 
on a chartered Bonk of Canada, made jftoyablo to the Liquor Con­
trol Board, for o sum the equivalent of 10% of the amount of Uio
Tender, which amount shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into the conlrcct when called upon to do so. 
Tenders will not bo considered unless signed by the actual slg- 
noture ot the tenderer.
No tender will l>e accepted or considered that contains nn 
Escalator or any other qualifying clause.
Contract to Include Fair Wage Clause,
Tenders must Im in tlio hands of the Secretary, liquor Con­
trol Board, 929 Fort Street. Victoria, British Columbis, on or be. 
fore 250 p.m. Tliursdoy, lire Uilrly-flrst August, 1050, Lowest or 
any, tender not necessarily accepted. /
8 . L .BUTCHER,
i Secretary,
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A pastoral tribe near the Red Sea 
buried its dead by pelting the body 
'<trith stones until it was covered. .
Babies recently modeled 
styles in Chicago.
diaper
S H P ^
QoIckJ 8up IlcUng of in tect
tSMOtlMSrt
t f h n t c i  
ffioU tas$
cnaMdSi •Btteede 6i 0L r
moPTIoNL GfoidtM. tCalzdbMk fiisBE
•7^
There’s a q u i ck ,  satufactory 
solution to temporary money 
shortages. . .
A NIAGARA LOAN
life insured at no extra cost', for 
your protection, easy to get 
quickly.
The _Niagara Loan Specialist is 
a friendly, helpful member of 
fhis community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
include your repayments. He 
offers four kinds of loan plans: 
(1) auto or uuck; (2) business 
equipment; (3) farm stock and 
equipment; (4) “husband and 
wife”. There are 231 loan 
amounts and repayment plans 
. .  . running up to 24 months. 




For the first time since the end 
of World War.II, aircraft are oper­
ating again off the airstrip at Feta- 
wawa Military,Camp and. they be­
long to the amiy. 
looted by specially trained artil-
girls might just as well let very 
senior R.CAF. officers pass by 
without a glancb. There’s, no hope 
at all among the air marshals, air 
vice-marshals and air cohunodores, - 
every one of whom is married, The 
situation is almost asT bad (looking
Tuesday night
Making the arrest were Detec­
tive Constable D. H. Howe and 
Cohstables T. R. TobiaSicn and A. 
R. Weatherby.
T h e  pair told police that they 
had Stolen a car at the Pattullo 
bridge in New Westminster and 
had driven to Aldergrove. atenling 
gas from two cars on the way.,'
In- Alderg.we,they broke■ into a 
garage and stole another car and 
the licence plates ffom a third ve­
hicle. '
In Abbotsford they stole a large 
number of keys from, a panel de-
P A G E  F I V E
livery and in Chilliwack they re­
moved gas from a truck, siphoning 
it into a cream can.
The next offence was committed 
in Cache Creek where the pntr 
passed a bad cheque for $40.
In Vernon they bro.ee into a gar­
age and made off with automobile 
accessories valued at over $100, and 
in Enderby they forced their way 
into a laundiy and stole some 
clothing.
When they arrived in Penticton 
they'were driving a 1950 grey Ford.
T ieir escapades, they ^tatc, were 
spread over a period uf one week.
lery officers and used' in spotting if from: the girls’ ; viewpoint) 'as 
for the guns firing/on the ranges group captains, wing com-
there, the two Auster aircraft of manders and squadkon leaders, 95 
the air observation post flight are percent of them being married al- 
serviced by an B.CA.F. ground' ready.- Flight lieutenants are 
crew. The flight was despatched pracUcaUy in the same boat, a bare
AFTER WITHDRAWING across the Kum river, 
a line of rain-soaked and weary U.S. troops, top, slog 
through mud just behind a dike on the river’s south 
bank where the North Korean forces massed for their
push on Taejon. AI bottom, a U.S. tankman sits atop 
his seel juggernaut, dug< in south of the Kum. This 
area was the scene of the bloodiest battle of the war.
. to Petawawa from the light airiaraft 
school at the Canadian Joint Air 
. Training Centre a t Rivers, Man.; 
for the duration of the Reserve 
Force summer camp. It is sched- 
I uled to return to Rivers in m id- 
August.
The artillery officers who pilot 
the planes were all AOP officers 
during World War H.
V Sometimes it's almost as hard to 
locate medal winners and deliver 
the medals as It was for the veter­
ans to win them in the first place. 
Of the, more than 2,000,000 medals 
and clasps despatched to date to 
veterans of the three services and 
the merchant navy who earned 
them during^World War IK nearly 
eight thousand parcels, each con­
taining a number, of medals, were 
returned imdelivered.
But apart from the parcels re­
turned, 3,679 of which were re- 
despatched, the gigantic task . of 
distributing all the medals and
10 percent remaining free for com­
petition..
It’s n o t ' niuch use either, girls, 
looking at sergeants, flight serg­
eants and warrant officers (for your 
information girls, they wear hdbks 
and crowns on their arms) for they 
are 93.4 percent grabbed already. 
There are -stUl a few corporsds 
waiting to be picked off, but 85 per 
cent are family men.
Canadian girls can find more 
husband-material amongst the R.C. 
A.F.’s flying officers or leading air­
craftmen, about 65 percent of each 
group being married. •
Best hunting ground for the girls, 
however, is among pilot officers 
and flight cadets, only 13 percent 
of whom are married, and among 
aircraftmen, a bare three percent 
of them being family men.
Reason for these happy hunting 
conditions, says Air Force Head­
quarters, is ̂ ^atr regulations pre­
vent new entries without war sec-
S I L V i R  
S L I P P E R
Ihe Best BIN 
You Can Buy!
. . . Triple Distilled.
. .  . Tropical Botinicdls add thit ' 
delightful bouquet.
. . .  Strength, for a good fizz or 
cocktail.
y o u  CAN BUY NO BEUW
Tht« advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boan 
■nr by the Government of British Columbia. ^
lA C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY ITD.
niuoim or wousTiMi uccniwo
Bridge Construction Plans Cannot 
Be M ade  Until Survey Finished A n d  
Costs Investigated, States Carson
Estimate Span Would 
Cost $7,00b,000
T h e  Idler, published in 1758, 
stated that “the trade of advertis­
ing is now so near to perfection 





Fragments of -an oak-staved 
churn 1,000 years old. were found:
Phone 811 last year in Northern Ireland. Be f o r e  a bridge can be constructed acrojs Okanagan Lakebetween Kelowna rfnd n-narAi-nmaVid- .... rank.s as n
_____  __  vice from marrying and drawing
CEunpaign stars of the last war is ■ marriage allowances until having
finished initial training and reach­
ing a prescribed age. For' officers; 
the regulations caU for; C 
tipn of initial teaining . and the nge; 
of 25. For airmen the age is 23.
But once basic -tiaining iis over; 
and the required ages have b“en 
reached, it’s : a free, field, girls. And i: 
the wajr the Air Force statistics 
add up, mPst of the ^ I s  kiiow it. ’Vv',:':;:
IN THE NAVY
Fpr-the officers and men of ^reV 
RCN destroyers en route to join 
United Nations forcesf-m 
Waters, 'there were'only 
in the week July 16 to 23. It was. 
all; because the ships^the G aidai 
Athahaskan and Sioux--^pssed the : 
International Date lin e  and drop­
ped a full day from the calendar. 
The persdnnel who reported for 
duty at midnight on Monday fin-
pretty well completed. Of the 424,- 
978 individual applications for med­
als received to date, only 197 re­
main to be processed. Over 400,- 
000 individuals, including legal 
beneficiaries of deceased veterans,^ 
exclusive of the services, • have 
been supplied while 42,694 veterans 
received 'their medals through the 
services and the Merchant naVy.« « •
IN THE AIR FORCE
At one time in the peacetime air 
, force the motto appeared to- be 
“Once an airman, always an air­
man.” If that ever was.the policy 
it certainly isn’t now. As added 
evidence • another 23 airmen were 
recently, appointed to the rank of 
Flying Officer. • These promotions 
were in accordance with the R.C.
Shell PREMIUM Goaoline is Ihe most powerful gasoline 
your car can use. It’s “ActivatedI”
et ee  elo ita a'  Westside, the gover ent must as- e® Pessible. Young men enr 
certkin two important factors: (1) is a bridge feasible?: (2)  if airinen now
a bridge is feasible, what will be the  cost? ' tunity to b e c L e T f l l t f f iS e r
So declared Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, at ^̂ ®y prove themselves capable, 
a Board of .Trade dinner held in the Royal Anne Hotel Monday \
iiight. Mr, Carson indicated that construction of a bridge would Air Force lads maL a bTg hit with th r- ^
depend upon the traffic over No. 5 Highway, but. he admitted girls, and now the R.C.A.F. has i w ivrr q
the number of cars using, the Hope-Princeton Highway today SSaTSd'ow? o? the marigi S i o u t T o S ^ J f  ha^e c”e K
status of R.C.AJ’,*’ officers and
ished their watches four hours la- 
ter-T-rat 0400 (hours) on Wednesday 
morning. '
For most crew members it was a 
matter of little significance.' But 
the day was forfeited with some re­
gret by .Ordinary Seamen. Merle 
Evans, of Welland, Ontario, serving 
in the Cayuga, and Wildred Beck,
exceeded all expectations. ed their 19th birthdays on'July 18—
The speaker said it, is not the policy of. the government to released today by'Air" Foree
have bolt enecks in any section of a main highway, and declar-
pH fViQf «^v4- n  r* —.'in i.:_. v 4 > buirung a career in tne K.U +nA r.41ed that, within the next few' years, B.C. will have a network of 
roads that will be the envy of every province in Canada
The minister took issue with 
Jack Scott, Vancouver Sun column­
ist, over the latter’s criticism of 
B.C. roads. At the same time he 
commended The Kelowna Courier 
for the stand the publisher (R. P. 
MacLeab) had takeil in replying 
to Mr, Scott.
The government official revealed 
that it is planned to complete a 
modern highway north of Prince 
George to the Peace River area by 
1951, with a view' of taking advan­
tage of the rich oil development in 
northern B.C.
Touching on the cost of building 
bridges, Mr. Carson once again ex­
pressed the opinion that a toll 
bridge authority may have to be, 
set up fo r' construction ' of bridges' 
throughout the province, including 
the Okanagan-Westside bridge; a 
structure at Marpole, Woodwards 
Landing, Agassiz and at Castlegar.
Heavy Traffic 
He admitted < there is little
AJ*. is too popular with the girls to 
haye much ihope of remaining a 
bachelor for long.
The breakdown shqws that for 
the moment, at any rate, Canadian
the province, such as mining, fruit 
growing, dairying, etc.” he said. 
$75,000 a Mile
■ Mr. Carson revealed that it Is 
costing the governmient $75,009 a
too well aware of his sixth wedding 
anniversary which -his wife was 
probably celebrating at home in 
Victoria, but-which he was missing 
in more ways than one.
“It’s a small world,” . is a time­
worn , adage to which Petty Officer 
Ed McCullough says “Amen.” i 
PO ' McCullough, stationed at 
H.M.C.S? Hunter, the naval:division 
at Windsor, set. out for Montreal 
on leave recently. Thanks to a
B.C, building modern highways on­
ly, to have bottlenecks at several 
points. Traffic over the Hope- 
Princeton highway to the intei;lor 
had exceeded all expectations, he 
said, and a survey is now being 
made of Okanagan Lake to ascer­
tain the feasibility of constructng 
a bridge.
1 T w o  mail, points arc essential, 
he said. Is a bridge feasible and 
how much 1s It going to cost? Pre­
liminary estimates place the cost 
at $7,0()0,(H)0. "When this informa­
tion is ' aVdilablb, we can nytke 
plans from there," he declared.
* Mr. Carson paid tribute to tlie __________
pioneers of the Okanagan who had he continued.
mile to build new roads. "It just
ygg- can!t he done by bulldozing out a kindly American tourist who gave
few trees or rocks, and call it a 
road. Some sections cost us $2t>0,- 
000 a .mile, and the minimum has 
been $40,000 a mile.
. The speaker said construction of 
the Hope-Princeton highway was 
the most difficult engineering job 
ever undertaken on the continent. 
He. said there are bound to be 
places wh(>re the road will settle as 
there is mori; water coming out of 
the rocks than In any other area, 
with the exception of the Pence 
River district,
"We plan on keeping the Hope- 
Princeton highway in first class 
condition, not only in the summer, 
but also during the winter months,"
Afillikti It lirlw iri, Pitit Stint III l i i l i r  B iilirt
de^vclopcd the country, “It was 
not so long ’ ago I recall people 
bewailing the fact that B.C. had In­
vested money in Irrigation. They 
were the men who could not see a 
future In Irrigation," he said.
"As we look around today, that 
investment hos paid dividends, not 
only to this area, but the entire 
dominion.”
’Touching lightly on the damage 
to ftult orchords Inst winter, 1\&. 
Carson sold it is a problem that
Mr. Corson said it Is the govern- 
ment’r Intention to construct a 
modeni Southern Trans-Provincial 
highway system, and that this 
.̂ wUl bo completed within the year, 
with the exception of the, Cascades. 
It is hoped to have a corridor run­
ning through Washington, and it 
this can be agreed upon. It would 
save the B.C. government two to 
three million dollars in highway 
construction. Alberta government 
Is progressing rapidly on the
win need the courage' of men and southern highway system, and It is
LMJ SASH AND WINDOWS: Stock sizes on hand. 
Special sizeij and designs made to order. We 
handle M.P. Brand exclusively — all moisture- 
proofed. : ^
DOORS: All standard sizes stocked including panel, glass, French 
and slab doors. ' *
SCREEN DOORS; in stock, W INDOW SCREENS: made to or­
der in a hurry.
GLASS: We can reglaze your brokeii sash.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST TH O UG H r’
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd .
Phones I6and.757 .1054,Ellis St,
the government to work out. The 
provlnclol and federal governments 
are concerned and are ready to as­
sist If need bo,” ho declared.
Reviewing the basic factors of 
the B.C, highway system, the speak­
er said many people are unaware 
of the magnitude of the prqblom 
that faces tho public works depart­
ment. He referred to tho tirades 
In the press (Jack Scott’s column) 
and thought there was a lack of 
appreciation of what B.C. has ac­
complished and what lies ahead.
^  “When you think, the area of 
B.C. Is imt as big as. Washington, 
Oregon, California and Idaho, thfen 
yoa begin to think of the huge 
problem that your government 
faces, Apparently some people 
have not travelled cxlcnslvcly of 
they would not write na they do." 
he continued
Commends Courier
Mr, Carson, congratulated the 
Kelowna Courier on the newspa­
per’s stand )h replying'to Jack 
Scott. "A neivspaper reflects tho 
good judgment In a community, and 
It Is gratifying to know that there 
are dallies and weeklies that study 
the situation and give the picture 
In true light"
Mr. Carson referred to the Inst 
four y« am a years of sail ifnction 
to myself and the government, ns 
we ha\o «xcce|ed what had pre­
viously hem anticipated." He said 
tho roads that were built ten years 
ago re not bult to carry heavy 
txucks of today. That was tho 
reason the government decided to 
build one type of road—a road tlifit 
will stand 18,000 pound axle loft't*
, lug.
"We ran build modem hlgbwaya
hoped to have it completed by 1951, 
ho said.
Coming back to development, of 
highways. M)r, Cnj-son said the gov­
ernment has Invested one million 
dollars in tho ferry system in the 
Okanagan,
Miijor IVobleih
"You have a pfoblem that Is go­
ing to be (lifftcult to solve," he 
said. “Wlp appreciate this invest­
ment is not going to properly ser­
vice tho communities. We also 
realize tho trtsmcndqps Increose in 
traffic, So we have engaged a 
surveying firrn. to advise hs If a 
bridge is n physical posslblltiy. 
That’s tho first thing want to 
know. Why?; Because wo have to 
visualize tho future. It might bo 
one year , , /  but we want to be * 
prepared to serve that traffic. We 
are Just aa concerned as you, bc- 
enuso the revenue wo get from the 
highways governs the road pro­
gram In future years. If- we icavo a , 
bottleneck In any .se:;tton of the 
highway, wo are going to retract 
revenue,” hfl declared.
Mr. Canon said the public works 
department plans to modernize the 
Vcrnon-Kamloops highway. Touch­
ing on tho ITrans-Cannda highway, 
ho said this will cost $65 million 
over the next seven years.
Ho admitifld the Fraser Canyon 
highway will continue to give 
trouble, cipcelany In winter 
months., “Biit wc’li plug along so 
you will have a modem highway 
not only to servo this area, hut 
arena north to Prince George nnd 
tho Peace Hlvcr district.”
Mr, Carson was introduced by C, 
G, Boston, and was thanked by R,
, . . „ , P, 'MicLeoii, who referred to the
for modern automobiles,, and they...pubUe! works minister as a ’.’straight 
won’t cost tho money, but they shooter,” and a man “that has never 
won’t service Ihe basic Industries of given me a bum sUer."
him a lilt on the last half of the 
voyage, McCullough arrived in 
Montreal sooner-than he had ex­
pected. Later, as he was walking 
out of Windsor Station he noticed 
a man attempting to break into a 
car. It , was the one in which Mc­
Cullough had recently been riding. 
Quickly he intervened and as the 
man fled, gave chase. A; half mile 
later the petty officer, with the 
aid of a passing citizen, subdued 
the man and together, they turned 
him over to the police. vWhen the 
two captors finally found time to 
introduce themselves, they found 
it was unnecessary,. The helpful 





PENTICTON — Two juveniles, 
aged 15 and 17, have been returned 
by police to Vancouver after a wild 
trip through the interior.
The pair, escapees from the Van- 
couver Juvenile Detention Home, 
left a string of; offences behind 
them in their flight from the const.
Tipped off by cmployccc of a . 
Penticton garage, who thov.ght tho 
boys and tho car looked luspldoua, 
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These Girls Ruled Past Regattas As The Lady-of-the-Lake
I
A IL E E N  SM Y T H , 1947 L A D Y
E S T H E R  M A N N , 1941 L A D Y
JE A N  R O SS, 1950 L A D Y
S l I l ' I L A C H  M acD O N A L D , 1945 L A D Y
J E A N E T T E  O L L E R IC H , 1949 L A D Y
A  y
HETTY HALL, l‘M« LADY MORAL ELAND (ncc MacDonald) 1942 LADY SHIRLEY SlNCl'.Alk (ncc Muir) 1944 LADY
Abov« are seen Icn predecessor* of U»e charming I,ady.o{.thtf'l,ake Mls  ̂ Joan Mc­
Kinley who Tficsday night wa* chosen to head the IWl Regatta. It v/a* at the Regatta 
of 1040 that It wa.s ctedded to select a Regatta head In this manner and the tll1e,.I-8djr-
of-the-Lt‘Ke wa* adoptetl. . ,
- lire drat contest vva* tt-on.by a visitor fnmi the south, the winsome ftsther Mann; Avho 
was representing the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Queen here. She was electeti in 1940 to 
' ttW6 yw 1̂ 41 returned to do so. She was succeeded in the title by
fiattn and ruled over the water show the following year. At that time she turned her 
crown over to Joan Panton, now Mra. Herb, Williams, of Winnipeg, who rtiled over the 
1943 Liberty Regatta. ' .
Tlie 1944 water show was presided over by Shirley Muir, of .Vancouver, now Mrs. A. 
n. Sinclair, and Shirley's successor . wat.Shellaglt MacDonald, ..
In 1945 Miss Daphne Henderson was selected to reign over the 1940 water sport, but 
by the time the Regatta rolled around, she had marched to the a |U r to tako her marriage
role. Mis* Miller was In turn succeeded by lovely Aliccn Smylh, popular mcinher of Iho 
Victoria YMCA swimming club. Four years ago she hatided the title to Miss Betty Hall, 
of Qkanagtin Mission, and with all the charm and personality that is possible for a young 
lady to POSSC.SS. Miss Ball flllcd the imsilion .in an admirable manner. In 1040 Miss Jean­
ette Ollcrlch was chosen to preside over the 43rd annual Regatto< and last year, beautiful 
Jean Ross, representing “Miss Labor*' was the unonlmotis choice to fill Iho rolo for thUl 
year's water show.
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RPJtf.—Your tirade ol July 6th 
against Game Commissioner Cun­
ningham for defending the actions 
of his game wardens shows ' how 
little you know of the subject of 
game protection or the needs for i t  
I will admit that you confessed that 
you were no fisherman, but even 
so, a man who is privileged to write 
a column in a newspf.per should 
know something of the subject of 
which he writes.
You'admit that there may be 
other important angles to this ap­
parently unfair law which do not 
. appear on the surface.* It might bt- 
an education to even you to attend 
the regular meetings or game , con­
ventions of your local game asso­
ciation, and learn the other sides 
of this matter.
Your simile of the golf bag again 
shows ignorance of the s>ibject. 
Why not mention cribbage ooards, 
tennis balls, etc? But then, who 
, could expect that you, not being a 
fisherman, would understand : the 
necessity of taking out licences or 
even knowing the needs for protec­
tion of a natural resource even to 
the extent ol sometimes checking 
your U.S. tourist.
As a columnist, you should bb as 
interested in the enforcement of 
the game laws as you appear to be 
in augmenting the incomes of your 
local resort owners, who in many 
cases do nothing except profit from 
a resource that has been made re- 
mtmeratiye through the efforts of 
. those sportsmen who do have 
enough interest in the resource to 
take out a license so that this same 
respurce may be perpetuated.
Actually your article does not 
justify comment, but it would be 
interesting to see, if you are sports­
m an enough to see that this letter
haps he will advance some argu­
ment to show me I am wrong.” 
Amusement because of the constant 
vituperative tone of the whole let­
ter.
I wonder why it is, Mr. Palmer, 
that people such as yourseU, when 
they undertake to answer some­
thing they do not agree with, feel 
that the only effective weapon Is 
personal abuse? I have a strong 
suspicion that it is a confession of 
a weak logical position. Your 
name-calling does not worry me; 
1 have been called wo.'se things In 
much stronger language than you 
used and will probably be so called 
again. That's one of the penalties 
of being in the newspaper business 
when every word you write is there 
for the world to see.
I don't think many readeia of 
The Courier will take your letter 
very seriously. You have the key 
in your very first remark when, you 
omitted the common courtesy salu­
tation: You were so anxious to get 
' at my throat that you could not 
even wait toAwrite ‘‘Dear R.P.M.”, 
just plain, blunt, "R.P.M.”. The
did you bother? Why work yourself 
up into siKh a lather, when by your 
own admission no such comment 
was justified? . .  . Unless, ol course, 
some truth struck home?
Invariably people who write such 
letters to a newspaper, always 
“dare” the newspaper to public 
them. They overlook the fact that 
all newspapers gladly publish opin­
ions contrary to their own, provid­
ed the .letter takes some reasonable 
stand backed by some logical argu­
ments. Your letter is being pub­
lished, not because of the dare, but 
simply because you chose to be 
personal. .
Your letter falls to advance one 
single sound argument in support 
of this nefarious fishing licence 
law which permits the prosecution 
of a man merely carrying a fishing 
rod without h fishing licence. The 
intelligent reader of my. article 
realized lull well that the fact that 
it was >  fishing law was merely in­
cidental. My opposition is that this 
law is an infringement upon the 
rights of the individual, that it Is 
presuming a man is guilty until he 
is so proven that itsds one more
the work of the game wardens 
easier and that to me can never be 
sufficient excuse to justify the 
prosecution of a single innocent 
person. ; ■ '
Yours w ry  truly.
R P Jt.
BIRTHS
PAUL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Paul, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 28,, 
1950, a son.
RAYMER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Raymer, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 28, 
1950, a son.
BAUER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bauer, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 29, 
1950, a son.
MAHDERSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Mhndersori, Kelownai 
at the Kelowa General Hospital,
obtains as”much publicity as your Courtesy sahiatation may not mean S e ^ a n ^ ^ V e ’̂ ;  ̂big one^towmd^ ’own. a great deal these days but it is still step—ana a very mg one—lowaras . -piiriLtjs. gom to Mr. and Mrs.
H, G. (BERT) PALMER.
Dear Mr. Palmer:
I read your letter with some In­
terest a.nd considerable amusement. 
Interest because when I commenc­
ed to read it I thought “Here’s a 
man who disagrees with me; per-
considered to be one of those little 
courtesies and considerations that 
do so much toward making the 
world run • with reasonable smooth­
ness.
I am puzzled by yo!ir . last para- 
. graph: You say my article “does 
not justify comment.” Why. then,
the police state.
That is the basis of my opposition. 
The protection of the rights of Jthe 
individual, in my opinion, is more 
important than the protection of all 
the fish in British Columbia, or In 
the ocean for that matter. The 
sole purpose of. this law, is to make
Uoyd walls, Bankhead, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, August: 1, 
1950, a daughter.
LITTLE: Born fo Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Little, Osoyoos, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, August 2, 1950, a 
daughter.
THE THUNDERBIBD squadron of the R.C.A.F. is 
Canada’s'first contribution to the battle in Korea. 
They will fly North Star planes, one of which is 
shown here. Named after the fabled bird at the top of
Indian totem poles, the squadron’s p^sonnel are 
jubilant that ',‘top men on the totem pole” should be 
picked.
W estbahk Trade Board 
Enters "M issing Link"
SPORTS ACCENT
OKANAGXN cen tre—The Ok­
anagan Centre teen-agers are ra­
pidly becoming sports-minded as
---------------------------  witness the attendance of tennis
WESTBANK—The float entered Mrs. W. liigram and helped them- enthusiasts at tae junior tennis 
in the Regatta parade Tuesday by selves to food in the refrigerator tou rn^en t at K^ovma recently 
the Westbank Board of TVade fea- and cellar. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram 
tured a most timely topic, “The were not at home and it is thought 
Missing Link,” purporting to be that the men were aware of this, 
the much-talked-of bridge over * * «
Okanagan Lake. _ The span, with Recent Alberta travellers have 
walks for pedestrians on each side i^een guests at the home of Mr. and 
of the two traffic lanes, was clever- Mrs. L. Schram, including their 
ly carried put to the last detail, daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Sundry cars and trucks were in Henry Prefontaine, Marcel and hamed took the sineles
process of crossing while in the mSss Rita Prefontaine.s, all of Ed-
blue lake waters below were to be monton. Mr and Mrs Jim Batle cup lor age unaer id wniie nis
Ogopogo himself disporting in Ihe ® ,  gether played m the mixed doubles
waves, agog with interest at this .... sc™i-“ nals. . . , vnew dcvcloomcnt ' Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cowan and A party of girls, including Joan
Walter Formby was the origina- ^otowylo Ethel Uhrich, Joan and
tor of the clever bridge idea and f. competed
trade board members are to be i  ^  Cowan, who has been with, the Thursday in the swimming and dlv- 
congratulated for the time and care Okanagan Land-
snent in construction of this nroiect charge of the Wes bank branch of mg regatta, spem in consirucuon or mis project, Supplies when ■ • .  ,  .  ' ■
-rho busincss. his modern M r.. and Mrs. J. Gleed and
& M Jtolors S?age daughters Miss Ellen of Oliver and
and the swim club for children 
presently in operation on the 
Centre beach.
A phrty motored to Kelowna for 
the tournament whch included en­
trants of two mixed couples: Ethel 
Uhrich and Albert Crandlemlre 
and Joan 'Van Ackeren with Ross
noon caused quite a furore until 
the foir men were apprehended by 
the police, assisted by a number of 
Westbank citizens.
The men had apparently been 
hanging around the district most of 
the day and it is suspected that 
they entered the home of Mr. and
i
ing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson and 
their young son are spending this 
week camping at Gellatly Point. 
They plan to return to their home 
at the coast in a few days.
Terry Sayers fo Vancouver has 
been the guest of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crowe, and re­
turned home the latter part of last 
week. ■
Travellers returning to their 
homes in Westbank from coast 
points include Mrs. C. J. Tolliurst, 
who spent holiday with her nephew 
and family in Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Elliott, who motored to 
points on Victoria Island and In 
Washington during their trip of 
several weeks. A. H. Davidson, 
who returned home last Friday 
from- a stay of some weeks In 
Shaughnessy hospital.
R. Wlngcrter motored to the 
coast recently and on his return 
was accompanied by his two daugh­
ters, Miss Margaret, who is taking
DAD LOVES . . .
NOCA'MILK
Keep a good supply I







on display at 628 llarvey .Avo.
Mrs. Phillips, of Vancouver, who 
are both visiting at home for some 
weeks, enjoyed a trip to Coulee 
Dam last week.
About a dozen people from the 
Centre attended the golden wed­
ding, anniversary of Mr. , and Mrs 
Brodie : in Winfield on Monday 
evening.
H. S. Howard, of Calgary, was In 
the Centre last, week on a short 
business trip. While here he was 
the^ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Ackeren.
Miss Robison of Vernon is visit­
ing Miss Maclcnnan
Mrs. Motowylo entertained rela­
tives from New Westminster last 
week. * *
In the freestyle swimming event 
at the Okanagan Landing regatta, 
Joan Van Ackeren was awarded 
the bronze medal, placing second.. « « «
Ethel Uhrich and Albert Crandlc- 
mire attained a place in the semi-
practical nursing at the Vancouver finals of the mixed doubles event at 
General'and who plans to take her the Kelowna junior tournament.
R.Nj course later, and Irene, who 
huT been picking berries in the 
Fraser Valley.
H. B. Ewer made a business trip 
to the const over last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Reeve and 
daughters have vretumed from Ed­
monton after a two-week holiday.
•' * , *' '
. Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Hara and Mr.
During his absence Mrs. Ewer and and Mrs, P, W. Pixton motored to 
her son Teddy visited Mrs. Ewer’s the Arrow Lake district for a holl- 
dnughter, Mrs. Galbraith, in Ver- day the first of the week. . 
non. -̂------------ ------- '
• \  * U.S. VISITORS . . /M r. O. N.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingram and Zlprich,, Orange, Calif.; Mr. D. Wll-
famlly left Westbank by car Mon-; son, Brewster, Wash.; Mr. L: Law- 
day and will spend a week or so at list, Brewster; M)r. and Mrs. Taber, 
coast points. Pasco, Wash., are nU guests at the
• * * ! ' Willow Inn.
MJr. B.id Mrs. G. Lenno and Mr. ..................................................  n —
and Mi'̂ - J- N. Basham motored to east travelled into Eileen Lake 
Mftzama, Wash., to attend the two- last week for a day’s fishing. Fish- 
day Bible conference held there ing wasn’t too good and the trail 
at the close of the children’̂  camp, through a part of fhe forty-mile 
Mr. and Mra,_^^asham’â  boys he- trip was extremely bad, ,the horses 
* ’ sinking deep in the mire of the
sloughs.
cothpanlcd their parents home. 
Doug Webber and Albert North-
’n ''N I)l‘'KS marked on outsi(ic of tnvcl- 
,oiu- ’’’r i’ NDI'U I'OR CAVVSTON SCHOOL" will he 
received l)v the under.siRiicd for the construction of a two 
room elemcntn'ry .school to he hnilt at Caw'stoh, B.C.
Tenders must he received hy the Secretary not later 
than .Moinlay, .\n}»nst 21 at p.ui.
IMans, specilicalions and form of tender may he oh- 
taiiu-«l from H. Lynn, Architect, i ’cnticton, II.C. nl)on 
payment of $2.‘>,00 which will he rcfnndtHl on return of 
plans, etc., in good coinlition, within «me inontli of receipt 
(»f .tender. ,
l‘!ach temler must he accompanied hy a certified 
hank chenne inadî  p.ayahle to the School T'rnstecs, 
.School District 16, Keremeos. 11.C.. for an amonnl eipii- 
valehl to 5',/ of the total amonnl *>f tender or hy Hearer 
Ihinds of the Dominion of Canada of an e(|uivaleiu 
amount. Wliicli amount will lie (mfeited if tlie parly 
, lemlerin}» decline.s t«> enter into the ( ‘ontract when called 
upon to do so.
K. It SHKUIDAX,  
Secretary Treasurer, 
ScIkmiI i)istrict No. Ifi. 
Kercineoft, B.C.
SARWAY
XiOoking for ways to lower your food costs? Then, look to Safeway, Not only 
are'our prices low on every item every day — we also offer each week excep­
tional buys that mean extra savings for you. Check this week’s lineup of values 
listed below. Then visit Safeway and get in the habit of saving regularly.
Prices effective 
August 4th to 7th
AIRWAY
COFFEE
If you'like a mild, mellow 
coffee-^try Airway. Flavor 
is locked in the whole bean 
till, coffee is ground when 
you buy.
lb. 87«
★ KERR MASON IMS Wide Mouth Quarts, dozen $L55|
★ SOCRETE SALMON Fancy Clover Leaf, 7 5 4  oz. can




( .lU 'l I " '" , -
T E A
Canterbury is a luxury 
tea in every respect, 
yet it’s economically 
1 priced. Try it today;
16. oz. pkg. .. 89<*
★ GRAPEFRUIT lOIGE Town House 48 oz. can ....
A C  JUICE, West- 
n j r r L i E i  fair, 20 oz. can
C t m u e d  Q o o d A
M ii4 x llo 4 t€ 0 4 4 4 >2 0 0 .- PUFFED WHEAT, Quaker Q
for « 0 C ,  (5 oz. pkgs. ...........  .... ■ f®’’
ORANGE JUlCEe’l ”" 21c HONEY 39c
TOMATO 27c CORNED BEEF T i"" 44c
C O R m  45c po tato  CHIPS X ’! 15c
COFFEE 92c m aRGERINE TT"'u, 37c16 oz. pkg. 1 lb. pkg.
PICKLESc u c D i H i J Q c A i M A M ^ 1.. * *̂ *̂ ®̂*̂  . . . . . 37c GINGERAIB 30 ox... 19c
PINEAPPLEorrr r 69c SARDINES“ITJU, 2„n, 39c , «  ORANGE?*..,’ : 6 ,o,25c
2 25c SHRIMPS K T ;  : 48c o t  ORANGE 6 25c
) DINNER !i‘rx.o „ 29c ^  ™ „ jSc
illAriuliA. n t l 7 U D S  ■‘rx.i'T’’ r "  23c KIK COLA...'” 6 25c
Di,.rtij«,̂ peekFtxeo. I V O R Y S N O W 3 3 c  BINGS?S«'I'soxi, aoi... . 7c COCA-COLA 6 25c
2 ,0. 35c P&GSOAP ,1RITZ 8 oz. pkg. cake 8c PAROWAX X r 2k
ale, 12 oz. . ..... ........
PLUS DEPOSIT ON BOTTLES
Mr. and Mrs. A, Northcost have 
left for Hcdicy where they will 
spend a fortnight. They plan to go 
to Seattle froth there and take their 
small son to th^ asthm clinic in 
that city, '
Mrs, C, D. Dobbin, with Ronnie 
and Wendy, travelled to Bridcsvillo 
on Sunday to spend a couple of 
weeks there. Mr. Dobbin Is em­
ployed on construction work at 
that point.
♦ • »' .
Visitors to Westbank ovci' Inst 
week-end Inclii ed A. Holmes and 
his son, Stan, of Penticton, who 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Holmes; and Mr. and Mirs.
. E. O. Hewlett and Tlcddy, who 
visited friends at their former 
home of Westbank.
• • •
Miss Margaret Pritchard left her 
homo in Westbank on Monday to 
trsvcl to Hamilton, Ontario, for a 
visit with her sister. Miss Joan 
Pritchard, who Is w )rklng In radio 
wllh station CKOC.
♦ ♦ •
Mrs. W. D, Mackay, of Victoria, 
has Iwen the guc.st of her sister, 
hks. non Sampson,'Westbank, dur­
ing the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs, S, Leeson of .Van­
couver, were visitors at the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gorman and 
Mr. nrul Mr»- J. A. Ingram, West- 
bank, e®(rly tills week, en mute to 
Banff r  d points east,• • «
M iW IleUy Chapman, of Pentic­
ton. was the week-end gncsit nf Mr.' 
and Mrs. F. A. irobbln last week.
m b a t s
All Safeway Meats nro trimmed wnsto- 
Irec before weighing so you save money.
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS .  50<=
BACON Cello wrapped ........ ............... ....... .... lb.  ̂31®
HEAD CHEESE
BOLOGNA n, 43c
GARLIC RINGS lb. 45*
BOlUNGFOWL
43cPer pound ............ .......................
SIDE BACON
In the piece ‘ 7 1 r  
Per pound ........  ...  # . lv
SHOULDER VEAL
lloimts IwQr* 
.Per'pound . ..... .........
COHAGE ROLLS
Whole or half : 714* 
Per pound ..... ......... ..... I.Al-
PENrnvekviluu Washington1 No. 1 Elbertas, Crate ..... ... $2.95
FIEIATI1 ' . • ■ ' IMATOK 2~33)!
CANitELOiWDI" Servo with  ̂' U l a  BJI' icecream .........,.i|2- 251!
.WATERMELON..,.- It
2,« 39c C E L E R Y , b . l 2 c  
PEACHES „  ,b 20c CUCUMBERS , , 3 25c
APPLES uuciuix 3 ,bx 25c ONIONS p ,„k i.,n «  2 ,b.. 29c
GRAPES Malaga .......  lb. 35c CORN Fresh lb. 8c
ORANGES Hunklst 4,.„.49c peppers Orent ......... lb. 19c
BANANAS
★ BEEF SAUSAGE Beef, lb. ^ A F E l / U J I V
We resem  the right to limit quatitiiics CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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Wednesday R egatta Results
(C. Kobuis) Vancouver, 4;10J; 2, kamp, San Francisco; 2, Della Se^ couycr ASC; 3, Betty Smith, Van- ^
Thundcrbird (B, Bcrto) Vancouver, horn, Portland; 3, Dorothy Cook, couver ASC. Time 27:405.
4:17; 3, Stolen Time- (L, LeCam) Vancouver ASC; 4, Jean Grutzma- Ew nt 48, one nietre diving, boys
Vancouver, 4:43. Final aggregate re- cher, San Francisco. Timt  ̂ 1:21.9. and girls, 12 and under—1, Wayne
sults-^l. Mercury V; 2, Thunder- Event 66, 100 yards brea^troke, Fremkr; Ronnie Stevenson; 3.
bird; 3, Rum Runner. senior men, Canadian Northwrat Sharon Edwards.
Event 62, 60 yards freestyle, boys chi^pion^ip---l, Jim Jones, to s  Event 49, half-mile. Junior boys,
14 and under. Interior of B.C.. only Angeles; 2, BUI Ross, Los AnSelesi B.C. championship, Wrigley Cup—1,
Event 64. senior fours rowmg, Falls. Time 535. —1, Buddy Fairbanks, Oliver; 2, 3, Bob Best, Los Angeles; 4. Zig Gerry McNamee, VASC; 2, Ron
Okanagan Lake Championship—1, Event 71. ,25 yards freestyle, George Burmelster, Kelowna; 3, Champisz, Kamloops. Time 1:04.4.' Crane, VASC;,3, Wilbur Campbell,
University of Washington;’ 2, Ke- girls and boys, eight and under— Lawrence Lackey, Kamloops; 4, Li- Event 51, three-metre diving, se- Ocean Falls. Time 11:36.
lowna; 3, Vancouver Juniors. Win- i. Karen Old-iiiberg, Kelowna; 2, onel Hammett, Oliver. Time 315 nior women, Canadian Northwest Event 54, 100 yards backstroke,
ning crew. Bob Richey (stroke), Bruce Kitch, Kelowna. sees. championship, Ogopogo Cup—1, junior boys, Canadian Northwest
Darwin Dibble (th r^ ) . Special Event, ten-oared Sea ^ a - Event 63, 50 yards breaststroke, Sharon Johnston, Spokane; 2, Irene championship—1, Bob Baird, Ocean
Hampson (two) and Tom Abies je t Race—1. Penticton; 2, Vancou- girls 14 and under. Interior of B.C. Schuler, Kamloops; 3, Storm Car- Falls; 2, Ted Cummings, Yakima; 3,
(bow). vcr. Time 2:05. only—1. Linda Ghezzi, Kelowna; 2, rier, Wenatchee. Gerry McNamee, Vancouver ASC;
Event 70, 100 yards freestyle, se- Event 60, junior girls war canoe Mary McKenzie, Kelowna; 3, Nor- Event 67, 100 yards freestyle, ju- 4, Dave Turkington, Vancouver Y.
nior men. Canadian Northwest race. Pettigrew Cup—1, Penticton; ma Turner. Kelowna; 4, Jean Nes- nior boys. Canadian Northwest Time 1:11.6. . 
championship, Hudson Bay Cup—1, 2, Kelowna. Time 1:52. bitt, Kamloops. Time 405. championship. Buddy McNeUl Gup Fvent 200 vard«s freestvle iu-
Jim J^ es , Los Angeles; 2, Alex Ma- Event 52, Class K over 255 cu. in.. Event 65, 100 yards breaststroke. . .j, Gerry McNamee. VASC, and 
sarik, Los Angeles; 3. Kit Horn. Los aggregate time with Event 29, Ke- senior women. Canaj^an N o^w est hon Crane, VASC (tied); 3, Ted
Angeles; 4, Allan Gilchrist, OceanMowna Furniturp Cup-Mercury V championship-1. DeUa Meulen- Cummings, Yakima, 4, K. Baird, ^san ^ n c i ^ -  2 D ^ ^ v
----------------------------------------------------- -------  pwan Fa^._mrne 59 seconds. Cook, Vancouver ASC;. ’j, Elinor
■ ^ d s  t o e ^ t e ,  girls Bjoiby, Portland; 4, Patsy Russell,
12 and u n d e r . ^ a d ^  N o ^ ^  
champiOnship-T-1, Sally SteinbaOk; -  „  -a
Crescent Beach; 2, Carotyn Jordan, ®
West Vancouver; 3. Ja?Se Coch- w
rane, Vancouver «Y; 4. Valerie Me- 
Lean, Crescent Beach. Time 34.1 
secs Ocean Falls; 3, Leslie Ashbaugh,
Event 59, 400 yards freestyle, se- 
nior men, Canadian Northwest ‘̂ °uver Y. Time 445-secs, 
championship—1, Allan Gilchrist, Event 50, 200 yards backstroke. 
Ocean Falls; . 2, Jim Portelance, senior men, Canadian Northwest 
Ocean Falls; 3, F. Tanner, . San championship—1, . Larry Heim, Los 
Francisco; 4, A  Masarik, San Fran- Angeles; 2, Bill Ross, Los Angeles; 
cisco.' Time 4:35.8 (Portelanfce’s 3, Art Inglis, Victoria.Y; 4, Carmdn 
time 4:35.9). Bradley, Calgary. Time 2:23.1,
Event 61, 100 yards freestyle, ju- Event 53, 200 yards backstrokd, 
nior boys, Interior of B.C. only— senior women, Canadian Northwest
1, Roger Tait, Kelowna; 2, Don Me- championship—1, Miriam MacDon-
Kenzie, Kelowna; 3, George Tur- aid, San Francisco; 2, Janice Ruc- 
ner, Kelowna; 4, Barry Wilwand. ker, The Dalles, Ore.; 3, Jean Mills, 
Vernon. Time 1:03.5. Victoria Y. Time 2:55.4.
Event 13 50 yards freestyle, ju- jjvent 76, one metre diving! sen-
ior women, Canadian Northwest Dpn McKenzie, Pcmivna; 2, Roger —î  sharon Johnson,
Tait, Kelovma; 3, Barry, Wilwand, Spokane, Wash.; 2, Nancy Springer, 
Vernon; 4, Don McLennan, Vernon, spokane; 3, Storme Carrier, Wen- 
Time 27.8 secs. atchee
g i S r i t a i J  u n V f e o f o f B ^ f e  ^® nt 80. 3(D y a r^  megey relay 
only-1, Carole Dunaway. Kelowna; semor men C ^ ^ a n  Northw^t
2, Myra Beattie. Kiinberley; 3. C ^ o rn ia  Swim
Thelma Gagnon. Kelowna; 4. Di- Club “A” (larpr I fe l^  Jun Jone^ 
anne Fleck, Kelowna. Time 35.3 Swin\
Event 47, one mile, senior women, Event 68, half-mile senior men’s
M A K E  Y O U R





In boxy and fitted styles in all wool 
coverts, flannels and fleeces. Suit­
able for all occasions. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Special Clearance •% A XfcK
Price ........................ \
LADIES’ WHITE  
UNIFORMS
In Sanforized cotton, detachable 
buttons in short and long beeves. 




In white, grey, green, fawn Q  A C  
and blue. Priced at 0 * v D
LADIES’ SHORTS
In sharkskin, cotton drill, corduroy 
and spun rayoti in white and colors, 
sizes 12 to 20. Back zipper dosing 
. . . by Jantzen, Vancouver Maid. 
Ever Fresh and Glamor-alls.
Priced 1.95, 2.75 to 3.95
LADIES’ SUMMER
Skirts
 ̂ Pleated, flared and pencil-slim in 
L gabardine, jersey and light wool 
r  and crepe in values to 7.95.
Priced at 3.95 to 5.95
PEDDLE PUSHERS
In assorted colors in sizes 12 to 18. 
Zipper fasteners and rivit- C\
ed pockets, at, pair ;........
MIDRIFF BLOUSES with embroi­
dery trim in' white only, -t A O
Sizes 12 to 18 a t ......... .
MIDRIFF T-SHIRTS in <»* r jA A
sorted colors a t ............... I  e fL
ROAMER BRA in celanese S\ 
fabric by Jantzen ..:..... .
PICTURED AT THE Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant, are the retiring queen azd her two mermaids. Indian Canadian Northwest champlondiip, war cm«  race—V Kelowna In- 
Tuesday evening, are the eighteen gorgeous girls who braves cautiously guard this bevy of beauty. K A .^  cup—1,_ Layelle Flannery, dans; 2, Kelowna Firemen,
competed for the Lady-of-tbe-Lake title. Also present , Portland; 2, Kay McNamee, Vuu- Event 69, Class E 255 Class Mer-
........................ • cury V-8 or any 255 Class boat with
pepped-up motor, aggregate time 
with Event 6 for Occidental Fruit 
 ̂Trophy—1; Thundcrbird (B. Berto) 
Vancouver, 4:11.4; 2, Mercury V (C.
! Kobus) Vancouver, 4:17; 3, Stolen 
[Time (A. LeCam) .4:40.
Event 73, 50 yards freestyle. jun- 
^ ior "girls, Interior of B.G. only— 
Alice' de P f^ e r ,  KeloWna; 2; 
Joyce B ea te , Kmberley; 3; Car­
ole Dunaway, Kelowna; 4, Audrey 
: James, Kelowna., Time 31.2.
' : Event 7, 25 yards freestyle, girls 
lO’ arid under, Interior of B.C. only 
? ^1 , Linda Newby, Kelowna; 2,
, Adele Parker; ;3, ^ r e n  Oldenberg, 
Kelowna.
Event 88, three-naetre diving, sen- 
: ior men, hiterior of B.C. only— 
John Henderson, Kamloops.
Event 72, ten-oared Sea Cadet 
. cutter face, final—1, Penticton; 2, 
Trail.
Event 82, 100 yards breaststroke, 
junior boys, Canadian Northw^t 
championship—1, Ron Cirane, 
VASC; 2, ^ b  Gregson, VASC; 3, 
Gerry M^amee, VASC; 4, DonMc- 
Kenzie, Kelowna. Time 1:10.9.
Event 84, 50 yards backstroke, 
boys 14 and under. Interior of B.C. ! 
only—1, George Bufmeister, Kel­
owna; 2, Eric Weyenberg, Kelow­
na; 3, (jrlen Mervyn, Kelowna; 4, ■ 
Tony Griffin, Kelowna. Time 40.6.
Event 75, senior women’s war 
:canoe face—1, Kelowna; 2, Kel­
owna; 3, Penticton. ,
Eevent 86, 50 yards backstroke, 
girls 12 and under, Canadian 
Northwest championship—1, Sally ■ 
Steinback, Crescent Beach; 2. 
Jackie Cochrane, Vancouver Y; 3, 
Valerie McLean, Crescent Beach; 4, 
Margaret Smth, Vancouver ASC. 
Time 43.2. ' ;
Event 81, 135 hydroplanes, aggre­
gate time with Event 21 for Loyd! 
Cup—1, HI Doc; 2, Bottoms Up; 3, 
Teaser III. ■
Event 87, 48 cu. in. hydroplanes, 
aggregate tme with Event 40—1, 
Lll’ Joe, 5:15; 2, Sea Comets 5:20. .
Event 90, 400 yards relay, free­
style; senior men, Canadian North­
west • Champion, Langdpn : Cup—1, 
California Swm Club "A” Los An­
geles; 2, California Swim Club'“B”, 
(Winning team, Alex Masarlk, KH' 
Horn, Bruce Putnam, Jim Jones.)
Event 78, senior doubles, rowing, 
MJaelaron Cu,p—1, Kelowna (R, 
Bostock, A1 Moore): 2,. Kelowna (A. 
Marshall J. Siewart).
Event 85, senior men’s war capop 
race, Willis Piano Trophy—1, Kel­
owna Indians; 2, Kelowna Firemen, 
Event 91, 400 yards relay freestyle 
senior wonnen, Canadian Northwest 
championship, CalonB Wines Cup— 
.1, Crystal Plunge Swimming Club, 
San Francisco; 2,, Vancouver ASC; 
.% The Dalles, Ore, Time 4:42.0,
SAVINGS ON POPULAR HOLIDAY  
SHOES . . . for Children and Teen Agers
SKIP-A-LONG,SADDLE OXFORDS in sizes 10 ^ .to 1  A f t
3. Special, per pair ............. ......  ....  ....:.......
LEATHER SCAMPERS—
Sizes 5 to 7 at, per pair  159
Sizes 8 to 10% at, per pair ... ........   1,75
Sizes II to 2 at, per pair ......;.......________________ 158
Sizes 4 to 8 at, per p a ir ............255
LADIES’ CANVAS SANDALS in assorted colors and 1 QJ?
LADIES’ “TALK OF THE TOWN’’ LEATHER LOAFERS Q Q P
-in white and tan at, per pair ....  ... .*.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
GIRLS PRINTED SKIRTS in floral patterns.
Sizes 7 to 12 at .a...........:.........;......;........:.....;...... . 255 .
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES in assorted patterns,
ages 7 to 12 years at . ........... ........... ..........259
GIRLS’ SUN-SUrrS in ages 4 - 5 and 6 at 159* 
CHILDREN’S PRINT DRESSES—Assorted pat­
terns. 2 and 3 years at 98(i
LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS—"Goosey Gan­
der”. Sizes 2 and 3 years at 255
OUR BOYS
"WAIKI” SPORT SHIRTS in Ught and-dark co­
lors in small, medimn and larger sizes. Special
each .... .............. . ................. .......tA. 359
BOYS’ BASEBALL CAPS — Assorted colors
at ........................................ :........................... 39^
BOYS’“ ARROW’’ SPORT SHIRTS and CAU- 
FOBNIAS now clearing, each 155
BOYS’ 2-TONE GABARDINE JACKETS—Zip­
per. Sizes 24 to 34. Special, each ................ 359 .
A PADDLE BOARD BALLET, directed by North America’s orna­
mental swimming champion, Margaret Hutton, was presented in Cana­
da for the first time during Kelowna's Regatta. Spectacular and color­
ful under the battery of jcarch lights, four of the girls who took part in
the ballet'are shown in the above picture. They are (left) Judy Wilson, 
16 years of age with Betty Egg, 15 directly behind her; Jerry Wilson, 12 
(right),''while Marietta Anderson, 13, is pushing at the back : of the 
boards.-' ■. ' ■ ■
F u m e rto n ’s L td
DEPARTMENT STORE





KELOWNA'S 44lh ANNUAL REGATTA attracted swimmers from 
dl.stunt politts In the United States and also tlic Pacific Northwest. The 
camera siuppcd this picture of four Kelowna swimmers poised for a
practice spring. They are Glen Mervyn, George Turner, Eric Weyen­
berg and Don MacKcnzle, |
I i
. (From Page 1; Col. 5) 
member tested speed ahd co-ordin­
ation in rolling the logs.
ITwo members of the, Crystal 
Plunge, from San Francisco, Miss 
Laveme Lindecker and Miss Mir­
iam McDonald, performed in an act 
of synchronized swimming, display­
ing numerous underwater move­
ments as well as above the surface 
ballot forms. • '
Dressed in a colorful sequin bath­
ing suit and cap, Miss Margaret 
Hutton was the star performer in a 
beautiful solo ballet,: entitled 
"Smeoth Waters.’’
Tiilo was extremely appropriate 
for the number ns Miss Hutton, 
North American women’s profes­
sional swimming champ, displayed 
Very intricate water movements 
and forms of ballot, producing hard­
ly ns much ns a ripple In the p6ol. 
(Winning team, Joan Grutzmachcr, Underwater' lighting was used for 
Miriam Mocdonnld; Della Mqulcn- this rhythmic swimming act, cront-
R ..J. Bennett; 'properties and cos­
tumes, Doug, Montcith; assistant 
properties and costumes, Arthur 
Hughes-Games; make-up, Mr. and 
Mrs; R. Irwin; smoke eUcets,,Allan 
Mearns; scenery, Bill Buss and Lcn 
Smith, assisted by members of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce; lighting, Dave Morris, of 
Vancouver.
Anachoresiphobia—fedr of back­
ing up—is one reason why Improp­
er backing leads all other causes of 
trucking accidents, according to a 
psychologist of Lumbermens Mu­
tual Casualty Company.
TRY COURIER CLASSIE^D ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
INDIAN WAR CANOE RACING Is id w w  •  fSwrlta at KtAowm * 
Regatta, and the ph«ocrapber 00* group of Sirls
fnwn Kelowna aa they went paddling out to compote In one of the
kamp, Laverne Lindecker).
Event 92, 200 yards relay, junior 
men, Canadian Northwest thamp- 
ionshlp, D. L. Pettigrew Cup—1, 
Vancouver ASC; 2, Ocean Falls; 3, 
Vancouver Y; 4, Victoria Y. (rime 
1:51,3, (Winning team, Gordon Lou- 
tot, Bob Qalr, Ron Crane and Gerry 
McNamee). i
Event 77,' 23 yards, first year 
swimmers, 8 and under—1, Karen 
Oldenberg, Kelowna; 2, Judy Gore; 
Kelowna; 3, Cynthia Anderson, 
Kelowna.
Event 93, 200 yards relay Junior 
women, Canadian Northwest chapi- 
plonshlp—1, Ogopogo Swimming 
Club, Kelowna'; 2, Lake Chelan, 
Wash.; 3, Victoria Y; 4, Vancouver 
Y. ITlmo 2:17.0. (Winning team 
Carole Dunaway, Betty Egg, Aud­
rey James and Alice do Pfyffer.'
Event 8.7, 150 yards medley relay, 
Junor girls, Canadian Northwest 
championship—1, Vancouver ASC; 
2, Vancouver Y; 3, Yakima; 4, 
Kelowna. (Winning teain Daphne 




Event 89, mixed boat handicap— 
1, Thundcrbird (driven by A; J. 
Jones, Kelowna); 2, HI Doc; 3, Os- 
llrey.
Event 70, 100 yards freestyle, sen­
ior women, Conodlan Northwest 
championship—1, Laverne Llndcck- 
cr. San Francisco; 2, Della Mculcn- 
(camp, San Francisco; 3, Margaret 
Hayes, Stockton, Calif.; 4, I-avelle 
Flannery, Porttand. Time 1:06,1.
' Event 28, three-meter diving, 
senior men. Canadian Northwest 
championship, Grand McNISti Cup 
They are the “Ogo-slogos" and the oew  la made up of 12 girls —1, *l\)m Ilalrebedlan, Ixis Angeles; 
and two boys with ages ranging from 14 1/16 year*. Canoe race* pro- 2, Bill Paltlck, Calgary; 3. Donald 
vide lots fun at the two-day water show. .Thorn, BtitanrUa Beach, BXJ.- •
Ing a sllhouotto of Miss Hutton as 
she manoeuvred with all the pre­
cision of a fish, Special play of 
lighting; in blue and red, presented 
an extravaganza of color. '
' Band Concert
'The Junior Boys' Band, of Van­
couver, smartly dressed in their red 
and bluo uniforms, entertained the 
audience with a few band numbers, 
prior to the Lndy-of-thc-Lnko con­
test. ' ,
Following the contest and serving 
as a final number, was n paddle 
board ballet, staged by Kelowna's 
Aquabcllcs. It was the first time 
that such a performance had beCn, 
seen in Canada, and the reaction of 
the audience was certainly enthus­
iastic. Without the use of lights, 
the girls painted a very pretty pic­
ture, with their red hrtd bluo fluor­
escent paddle boards, fluorescent 
bathing suit straps and flowers in 
their hair,
"God Save, the King" was played 
by the Vancouver Junior Boys* 
Dand, and the flags of Canada and' 
the United Stales wore brought to­
gether by boys on paddle boards. 
In the centre of the pool, to mark 
the conclusion of this magnificent 
show.
Responsible for the many hours 
and unlimited time and effort that 
went in to make the L«dy-of-thr- 
Lake pageant the wonderful and 
most extraordinary show were: 
producer and director Mrs, Guy 
DeHart; assistant producer and 
parrator, U O. Wilson;/assist­
ant narrator, J. J. Capoztt; gen­
eral manager, Don Walt; script, 
Mflsa Alena Gescchko; organist, 
Miss Altana Carpenfler; Kawasks, 
L. Whil; Indian braves, Howard 
Hardy, Stan Miller, Arnold Barr, 
ftoss Stephens. - Don Rober**, and 
' 'I' ■ ^ ' ' '
The Best Buy in Town
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
with pine siding and cottage roof, on dry lot near 
schools.;./,'
Has very modern kitchen and nopk, hardwood 
floors throughout. Full baisement with forced air 
heating and attractive suite with oak floors.'
FULL PRICE $8,45(150
This price hai been reduced over $2,000.00
W h illis & Gaddes Ltd.
' Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phono 217 288 Bernard
Thursday midnight, August 3rd, until 7,a.m. 
Friday mornlngr August 4th, there will be 
no ferry service, due to necessary emergen­
cy repairs to the Kelowna dock.
L, E. W ILLIS,
District Engineer.
Department of Public Work*,
230 Mill Ajvfl.,
Kelowna,






Police _________ —  311
H o ^ t a l  ----------------- M
Fire Hall _________  196
MEDICAL UIBECTOBT 
SERVICE




4:00 to 5:30 p m
HeCni A WUUto Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN 
Smitli CSarsfO, 332 Leon 
Stondud Service, 1493 EUls
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 n.m. to 12 mldntolit FJ>,8.T.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
WANTED TO RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck* 
witb'Wincb equipment. C ^  284 Rossland BC 
Smith's Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
MARRIED HIGH SCHOOL TEA­
CHER with one child requires small 
bouse or apartment by September. 
Please contact W. E. Turner, Box
2-2c
; LAND REGISTRY a c t ;
INTERIOR Ag e n c ie s  LIMITED (SecUon lei)
260 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 IN THE MATTER OF Lots 27 and
.. 28, Hap 700. Vernon Aascssment
NEW 6-ROOM HOME with 4 b ^ -  D i^c t and City of Kelovrna ^ o o l^  
- rooms, Uving-roptn and kitchen. District. *
This attractive home located in a ——
...•  MM** VMM M . ■ - ____  desirable residential area on a quiet PROOF having been filed in my Of-
a ^ * S S t w ^  fiw sale SAcimFiCE~^v " street. Can be purchased lor only fice ol the loss ol Certificate of
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- 1938 Ford Sedan in excellent con- 5^000 wsh and e a ^  monthly pay- ^
ed for linoleum and tUa hutoHa- ditipn. Must sd l immedlatdy. Rea- T o ^  price ^ 0 0 .
Uon. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- sonable .offer accepted. Phone Thi^ and o t i^  hlgUy desirable George D arid^n (rf AyeradUl^Que^ 
nlture Store, 4S5. 27-tle 963-Rl. 2-lc Properties can be purchased at ^  and be^mg date the 10th ol
■ ’ • .......— October l9o5.
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED CARS AND TRUCES
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of oneTREES: FOB TOPPING, LIMBING, Streakintriiiff nut. wiiwttnj  «n<4 Pontiac, New paisley blue, lovely . . .................
hauline awav or saw into firewood, motor, good front end Heater and Agents foj the Inest and mOst inex- calendar month to toue to the said
Phone^Smlth'at 1270-L. 97-tfc defroster. Custom radio. Upholstery . pensive types of instirance Edgar George Davidson of ■
Phone bnutn at i  *u-i* __— good. $1100- 607 Glenwood Ave. in the Valley. cliff Quebec , a Provisional Certifi-
* “HEAT PUMP" Phone 514-L3. 2-lc cate ol Title in lieu of such lost
The modem fool-proof ------:---------------------------- - -------- -----------------------------------------------Certificate. Any person having any
method of heating. Investigate he- 1941'PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— HOME AND INCOME DUPLEX— information with reference to such
fore building. Howard Willson, 503 Motor g o ^  condition. Heater, good Forced draft furnace. Electric water lost Certificate of l^itle is requested
Sutherland AVe., Kelowna, Phone tires, new battery, new paint 748 heaters. Half ocre, can be subdivid- to communicate with the imder- '
722. 87-tlc Elliott Ave. l-3p ed; 843 Harvey Ave. 2-2p signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 01-
FO R HEALTHS SAKE 1947 TRIUMPH 500 c.c. SPEED FOR SALE — GROCERY STORE
ROLLER SKATE TWIN. Good condition. Windsbldd. and five room house, good location.'
M EMORIAL ARENA and crash guards. Priced very rea- Box 892, Courier. 2-4p
' 79.tfc sonably. Apply at Kelowna Courier ---------------- ;------------;---------------
during day or phone 715-B n l^ ts . GENERAL STORE AND GAS 
«». • 95-tf pumps. Good location just outsideSAVE MONEY ON 
R EPiH R S TO  HOUSEHOLD 
REFRIGERATORS
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this tenth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.
C. F. McLEAN,
1848 MORRIS '‘S’’, EXCELLENT city limits. Good turnover. Easy To: T. F. McWilliams, Esq.,
’THEY DID IT AGAIN! These tour stalwarts are 
Registrar. B.C. rowing champions for the third year in succes
terms. E. P. Gatzke, R.R.3, Vernon,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
RATES
24 per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
S e a l e d ^ S  n o ^  had to be P^°°® '
no^^ve® tocStties® to com- i S J ^ o a MODERN 5-ROOM BUN-■ '  -  Phone 208 or B.'iBR. q a l OW. full basement oak fioors.
garage,forcedairheat,imobstruct- 
ed lake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phone 
1047-Rl. 92-tfc
1487 Water St. 
Kelowna, ^B.C. 94-5T-C
plete repairs at a tremendous sav­
ing to you; Phone H a r^ g g , 1330 uv-iTi o  A T 
at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA- b  U K  b A L E
TION, 344 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ANNA MARIE WHITTAKER, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
sion, following their smart victory Tuesday afternoon 
over two Vancouver Rowing Club crews.
The KRC four, reading left to right, Allan Moore 
(stroke), Ray Bostock, Chris McCormick and Bob 
Wall (bow), have done more to revive interest in 
this healthy, spectacular sport than any others in the 
lengthy history of the Kelowna Rowing Clyib. In all.
KRC has held the provincial laurels and the Stacey 
Cup for four years, another crew snaring it at Van­
couver in 1947.
This same quartet came close yesterday to up­
setting the vaunted University of Washington Hus­
kies but lost out when the tempo quickened in the 
last quarter mile., With it went another chance to 
grab the Okanagan Lake championship, held by the 
Huskies continually since 1940.
98-tfc 4-MONTH OLD EOOSTERS-40c NOTICE IS HEREBY'GIVEN that .junior boys, Canadian Northwest
all
_  pound. Joseph Schneider. Rutland LAKESHORE PROPERTY -  ONE Creditors and others having claims ' E p i S p  Phone 711-L3. 2-3C witu ion ff KAanfi_____ XI... -.x xu  ̂ _LUcilupiUliblup.GETTING MARRIED? Phone 711-LJ. 2-3c acre with 100 ft. lakeshore, beau^i- against the estate, of the above de- . w h
Let ‘The Courier” print your wed- p^YM r wr>T?qp nhd '^D D L E  for^*^ view, good soU, on good road ceased are hereby required to send 
^  ding invitations! Finest quality, re- electricity and • telephone them to the undersigned .Executor
tfc fleeting your good Fim in- 0 ^® ” m L ^ s l u -  SeUing at a sacrifice. See at 455 Howe Street, Vancouver.
Contract rate—1%4 per word per  
Insertion. taste. ull
tomafioi every ,»,lrta»ce-a..iao “ iiy“ S e  “sS5o.“" K  I- S“ «'
•. information phone 1226-S2. 2-3pHELP WANTED Water Street. Kelowna.
B.C., before the 30th day of Sep- *̂}®, 50 y a ^ a  freestyle.
98-2C tember, 1950, after which date the )“wqr boys, Interior of B.C. only. 
—  Executor will distribute the said Carole Dunaway—First in 50
fiftv ner hour  ------- -----— — -r-— ——— — Range.. All in perfect condition, specialize in aU types of farmlands, THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY B.Q. only, and third in 50 yards
"’fr: TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING. R e a lm a ^  priced for quick sale, .hotels, garages, general stores, auto -  • ----------  '  -------------One pony mUl setter wages one 1448
enced, personal contact desired. p»,n„„ 10154.1. > w.+fe ■ ‘'°“®- —^
^BC°" ^̂ **“2^10---------------------------------------------COMMERCIAL SHOWCASE_____________________  HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR FRIGERATOR — Electric. Approxi-
ONE FEMALE COOK AND ONE S’®®”  ® P®’̂ 9cV “®  ̂ mateiy 7 ft. x 6 ft. x  2% ft. Full
Richter St. camps. resort property.
2-2c For inspectiop see COLIN D.
—_ — MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON 96-4T-C, 
RE- ARM, B.C. 74-tfc ----— —
Executor. 
By




REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
I RUTLAND, B.C.
h^  tn Boor or an old floor made good-as- vision plate glass door. Guarantee
pboue 694-L. No dust when as new. Suitable self-service fruit 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established store, grocery, flower shop. This ul- 
h ?  since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- tra modern fixture an asset to any __ .
^  . 80-tfc merchant. Particulars apply- FOR BALE
S 4 S S D . S u o , ^ o n S H S ; --------- f m e s t  m ix e d ,
Av4  K d .» M , S.C. 2-!«c a s  ----------------------------------------S r f .  I S
WANTED: QUAUFIED FINISH- nierclal Fhotograpl^, devdoptag, FOH_ AT_M B^I^PHOTO^ Reali. Fully
Apply Room printing and enlarging. 
2-lc
ING CARPENTERS. B a ,  _  -  equipped for dairying, electric
103, Radio Building. 2-lc 3-T-tfc Cook Stove, one p s  Wâ ^̂ ^̂  floor, -stanchions,
■ ___ ____— ---------------- - ----------- —----- —------ — ------—̂  heater, copper pipe for sn connec- ^ ® i n c l u d -
REQUIRED—A GRADER FORE- BE WORRY FREE! G ETIH A T tlpns, with part of t ^  of gas and ing hay bam and milk house, run- 
MAN. State salary expected, previ- chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned over one year contract-for fud. water. r.^n<̂ can be used for 
ous experience. Interview suggest- without delay! No m e » ^ o  b e ^  ̂ e r y ^ g  compld^^ y, desired, first class
s’ Co-Op- service, no use wdtto’. Phone 164. iniate value $240.00, all lor $175,00  ̂ black loam sdl. Close to Armstrong
B. P. O. Elks 





ed w i^  Keremeos Grower
erattve Association. 2-2c Why put it off? 93-M-tfc 98-tfc
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton. .
94-tfc
IN MEMORIAM
MAUBLEEN EVA MCCARTHY, 
August 5, 1947.
She was only a little white rosebud, 
'  A sweet littie flower from birth, 
God took her home to Heaven, 
Before she was soiled on earth..
Ever remembered by MOMMIE,: 
DADDY and sister MAURLEEN.
2-lp
COMING EVENTS
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Our graduates are in demand at
THERE IS , NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Hdp your own home 
town! Mandds offer you a com- ^
plete fur storage service and are * RECON DlJllON i^  EO k-ililC
MODERN APPLIANCES 8c 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
city, fronts on two roads, one ol 
which is main Okanagan highway. 
Fully modem house, with large 
living room, kitchen, breakfast nook 
two bedrooms, fuU basement with- 
fumace. Full plumbing, thermostat
KELOW NA BEBEKAH LODGE 
N a  36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wilg, 
Box 346
i „ H , ^ e d  to  ; « »  CUB. WA S m iO  MACHTOES-A M im to
sCl. 'There Is no liner service any- of national^, wdl-known makes at «n non ramifraii stnotrpayment of $11,000 required. Stock 
and full line of machinery extra, ifwhere than you get right in Kel- .
owna-atM andd’s. 80-tfc ^ “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o s 'a n f rT d i^ ^ ^  value up to $6,000 or
Any roU ol 6 or 8 exposures printed combinations to a wide choice of ™°̂ ®-
29e
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBEUN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired • FIVE ACRES' OF FIRST CLASS farm Idid, with; irrigation, 2 acres
MODERN APPIJANCES &̂̂^̂^̂^ELECTRIC LTD * small trees* Balance vegetable land
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430 pastur^. % mile f  -Tfi schools,
77-tfc churches, etc., and on rodd with' 
; rural mail, phone and power lines.
_____________________________  HUNTERS! TARGET SHOOTERS!
-----  ------------------- — ------  GIRLSV INVEST IN SECURiTYi BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH J^lth bus service. No b u ild ings^er
good salaries. Not one graduate out Dj STCUWTY^ r if l ES. Here is your opportunity! than a 2 room pickers’ shack. Mce:
of work today. FaU Term com- “ "“® " t h e  We have 275 Hi-Powered Brlti^ 000 jv i th  crop. $3,300 without
mences September 5. EnroU Imme- k I iô B C  G ^ 'v S e n t  a J S  Enfield .303 Repeaters. 6 and 10 down payment requir-
^d s c ^ l  ?ho?e Shot Models.^ood S u p p l y ^ u -  Price for all
you. Herbert Business College, Ke- . . ._j y I , 5.*t(. nition. Specid Prices and Rlustrat-
lowna. . H® —̂------- ----------ed Folders Free on Request Dealers u___-------------------------------:-------------  THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING and Gunsmiths enquiries invited. HlCELF FINISHED STUCCO homePERSONAL furrier, that’s MANDELS i n  K el- W r i t e  t o d a y — T a r g e t  S a l e s  C o . , ,  154 * 9  ^tutland district, close to^the^bu-
_____ owna! A completely satisfying fur MacLaren St., Ottawa, Ontario. siness section, but pff , vhe mam
YOUNG MAN OF A PHILOSOPHI- storage service-ronly 2% of valua- 05-8c 4 U rge roqpis, sun porch.ro^S i
C ^  ’natora’ would *1*115̂  Uon, ~Thls Includes insurance. F l a t ----------------------------- -— ———  bathroom, fuU pldmbtog. elecW^
othm- m S  onim itor nature p rS  ttorase rate $2.00 per coat Cloth CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALEIGHS. basement furnace,_all the con-
S  vegetarians, Reply k x ’ S®®*? parts and accea- garden'’® S^d A £roiiHer 2-1d Make MANDELS your Mecca for fories and good repair service, Cyc- R9F j  a ® ®
■ ‘ ■ _ ___^ f u r s  and fur storage. 618 Bernard lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 Wired_for electric stove.-Rock wool
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR Ave. B3-tfc -Leon at EOlls. CAMPBELL’S insulation
Victoria. Duncan, and Nanaimo BICYCLE SHOP. uAunu .1 7 Anvone desirous of shin- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM-  ......................— —- <........., - ■ $7,300, of which $2,000 can be car­
ding houschoK ^^ Pl®t® maintenance service. Electric- HI-POWERED SPOR^TING RIFLES rlcd on. mortgage.
Tqinnd.rontnpt n  Ohnnmnn & Co— al contractors. Industrihl Electric, Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’
Phono 298 ^  2-lc 250 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758. ■ enquiries Invited. Scope Sales Co. FIVE ACRES OF LEVEL LAND,
I- ■ 82-tfc Ltd., 320,Queen St, Ottawo, Ont. with 5 room house. Electricity, el-
UNWANTEP HAra ERADICATED -------- -- ■ 87-tfC ectric pump_ for _ domestic; wqter
fiim  nnv nnrt hr thn hodv with L O S T  ------ and garden. Fow frult trees, balance
SACA-PELO^ a remarkable ̂ iscov-   — — — ------ ----- —  FOR_ PROMPl D E IJ^R Y  on your pag»m.g main Okona-,
ery of the age. sS - p K ^ ĉ ^^ LOST-RO'ir, T  LEFT MY WHITE wood orders and^cedar posta, ph^^^ g„n highway, % mile from pubUc
tains no harmful Ingredient and Purse in your. car. Please mail C.O. Fred Dickson. 278-R5. 34T-tfc high schools. Rural mall route,
will destroy the hair root LOR- D. to Rcgena Baker, 1012 latest NEW PIANOS BY HEINT2MAH.
BEER LABORATORIES. 679 Gran- Wenatchee, Wash. 2-lp Nordhelmer. Lesage, Sherl(K*-Man-u"?®®
vlllo Street, Vancouver, B.C, i7r\TTivtrt ~~~ ni®8 and Bk-MinshaU Organs; Re- "®  ̂ Rv«tim
92-8T-P FOUND ®OPdiIi°U®'* pi“"®® up* Hnnin̂  hif«''̂ "nnnrrM« "roim̂dntfon'
” — ^ ^ ^ ..■ „ r - Harris Music Shop, 278 Mato Street P,9®̂®RTTQTMITGQ' 1317T>CmMAT FOUND—KEY CASE CONTAIN- ppntieton BC Phone 009 kitchen has built-in cupboards.









W. M. MOTT, MJP.
C. W. MORROW. M.L.A. 
MORRIS FINNERTY, M.L.A.
will address the gathering.
All Liberals In the Biding are 
urged to attend
freestyle, junior girls. Interior of 
B.C. only.
Karen ■ Oldenberg-First to 23 
yards freestyle, girls eight and un­
der, Interior of B.C. only; 25 yards 
freeiStyle, girls and boys, eight and 
under. Interior of B.C. only, and 25 
years, first year swimmers, eight 
and under; third in 25 yards free­
style, 10 and' under. Interior B.C. 
only. ■ ■
Linda Ghezzi—First in 50 yards 
breaststroke, 14 and. under, Interior 
of B.C. only and third in 50 yards 
backstroke, 14 and imder. Interior 
of B.C. only.
Thdma Gagnon—Second in 50 
yards backstroke, 14 and under. 
Interior of B.C. only, and third In 
50 yards freestyle, 14 and under. In­
terior of B.C. only.
Eric Wieyenberg-second to 50 
yards backstroke, 14 and under, In­
terior of B.C. only, and fourth !n 
SO yards backstroke, 12 and un­
der, Canadian Northwest .champ­
ionship.
Others to wave the banner high 
for OSC and improving every year 
were: Giis Luknowsky, Jack
Tucker, Don Ennis, (Tony Griffin, 
. Dianne Fleck, George Turner, Judy 
Gore, Audrey James,, .Adele Parker 




Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club, 102.
California Swim Club, Los Angeles, M. >
Ocean Falls and Crystal . Plunge Swimming Club, San Francisco, 
tied with 62.5. , .
Vancouver Y, 48. . ' >
Cosmopolitan Swimming Club, Portland, 31.
SENIOR ME?̂
''Blackwell'Cnp''-.'-''.'-'.'-".-;.- 
Jim Jones," CSC, Lds Angeles, 51. ' :
Bill Ross, CSC. Los Angeles, 39.
Jim Portelance, Ocean Falls, 38.
Larry Heim, CSC, Los Angeles, 36.
Alex Masarik, CSC, Los Angeles, 32. .
Bruce Putnam, C ^ ,  LoS Angeles, and Allan Gilchrist, Ocean 
. Falls, tied with 30.
SENIOR WOMEN 
Hiram Walker Cop.
Kay McNamee, Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club, 62.
Delia Meulenkamp, Crystal Plunge Swimming Club, San .Fran­
cisco, 48.
Margaret Hayes, Stockton, Calif., 46.
Miriam Macdonald, CPSC, San Francisco, 44.
Lavelle Flannery, Cosmopolitan Swimming Club, Portland, 36. 
Laverne Lindecker, CPSC, San Francii^o, 30.
JUNIOR MEN
■ -Percy--l^orman-'Cup- • ■
Gerry McName^VASC, 79.
Ron Crane, VASC, 75. •
Bob GregsOn, Ocean Falls and Ted Cummings, Yakima; tied with
20.
Bob Baird, Ocean Falls, 18. ;
Wilbur Campbell, Ocean Falls, i6.
JUNIOR WOMEN
Daphqe Moisted, VASC, 38.
Laverne Lindecker, CPSC, San Francisco, 36. , ■
Patsy Russell, Vancouver Y, 30. ;  ̂ ‘
Margaret Stangroom, Vancouver Y, 26.
Dorothy Cook, VASC, 24.
Elinor ,Molby, Gqsmopolltan Swimming Club, Portland, 20.
petition they didn’t carry the ap­
peal or the importance found to the 
fours,.. -. '
These events—the junidr doubles 
on Tuesday and the senior doubles 
Wednesday—produced no' upsets. 
Ray Bostock and Allan Mo<̂ rUi 
present B.C. champions in doubles, 
defeated Allan Marshal and Jim 




(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Impressarlo Taggart.
Kelowna Rowers W In  B.C.
CroWn For Fourth Year
, By AL DENEGRIE
ITEi^OWNA Rowing Club still is the best in B.C. vv»to» .. day., to the junior doubles. Pat Cur- 
comes to four-oared shell racing, but as far as ruling the rell and Dick Stewart outstroked 
the roost around their own bailiwick—well KRG’ers are mas- John McAllister and Len Snoivsell. 
ters everywhere but at home.
-  riie story of a great win and a defeat, where four gallant 
Kelowna men just as superb in losing, was unfolded in specta­
cular fashion before thousands on both days of the just con­
cluded 44th Kelowna Regatta,'
And so, into the record boMcs of North American rowing circles— 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association’s cut that down to a single length
regatta committee go the names of around the half-way mark of the ■ _ _ -
Kelowna Rowing Club as success- mile course. (Frpm Pogo 1, Col. 8)
ful defenders of the B.C. crown , Moore yelled for a faster tempo ever, thrilling the stands with their 
and the University of Washington and his crew gave their all, but It daring and skill. Bruce Paige was o 
is Inked In again as still the champ- \vasn’t enough. The Washinuton- standout ns he appeared for the
ions of Okanagan Lake. Ians gradually forged ahead and time hero skiing behind a
These two races—the B.C. cham- never weakening, came homo with Biding along the water,
plonshlp on Tuesday, and the lake about a ,Six-length lead to end the Other rowing events and a host 
run on Wednesday—provided fresher of the two. • of war canoo races kept myriads of
enough spectator appeal for any pr- In the event, KRC proved the to JitotoS
dlnnry Regatta. But no, that was Tuesday was no fluke °P®” water, back to tho diving
only part of the four-ring circus of Moore et al aRain crossed the stahts out into tho lake again,
thrills and excitement galore th a t , ^ L t ^  Roaring speedboats of a variety,
keeps piling up to Trctadgold, well ahead of the Van- hlnd“




Owing to the very
S B E r E S i E r E S s  s S H r l i  S ' ”.??nnpieT-(his was "the haonlcst mom- cpndplishmonts of thcJTOC quwtet the envious rcnutatlon of nHltud^^ Bill Porcrilo ^ s
(bOW)i rtnA .mnto nlir. alinu/ urllVl n Inrv* lln* '
couvor Juniors. The latter earned 
th« rUht to »pO T »l V»noouv.r S 'p K m  ° £
WK BUY. SELU EXCHANGE, .4verU,o™ rt , l  Conrtor
repair, furniture, sewing and wash­
ing mochlncs, radios, electrical op̂ - p r i p  P17M T' 
pliances, etc. Books exchanged. iv i i i 'i  A
Open evenings, Jim's Furniture
Shore Oarage. < 2-lp p—
21® PjROPERTY FOR SALE
CHOICE LOT bN MAPLE ST. 
Apply 2303 Abbott. Phono 103-4L.
" ■ 83-tfo.
A. W. GRAY 
r ea l ty  & INSURANCE 
V Box 100,
Phono 711-Y2 Homo Phone 680-Rl 
RUTLAND, B.C,
-Bob Wall (bow), Chris McCor-
clectrlc water heater. Close to FOR SALE—VESTPRUP'S HARD-
2-2p WARE, NEW DENVER, B,C. Long cmat t rttippo  HOTISP ----- eafnhllnhed hiislncss. 7 room houBQ SMALL pTULCQ HOUoia FULL CNW titles became a part of Kel-"IF IN '50 THERE'S SOMETHINQ rahpols. Phone 353-L;___________
Ito at ' TOURIST CABIN ALSO ROOM on n!itoto?no” 14 Tot*7rontaRo"o^^ plumbing Newly decorated; Inlaid owna Regattas to fairly recent _ ....... . _
Be sure to ph<me us at *3<r. takeshoro within city limits by day "fr °o" '  ers-thot-bo to allow tho cup-hold
‘”N „ f  »«r.c.l o» pa« S ' n S S )  Ba7Boptocl“ < ~ d ;  on° man air ahaw with a lop, II,t
hW ?ry .^E B »t w aH n « b irto ‘S  “ ■* Allan Mooro (llrokol m  S S t f .  V S f f  “  .1 T ° S S  o ' alonU, Mr. Poroollo I, lo.trnc-
for sure whether this was the first 
Canadian Northwest title brought 
down by the Ogopogo Swimming 
Club. He recalled however that
doubtless among tho finest of the 
two-day gala.
Two Vancouver Crews 
Because Kelowna Rowing Club­
men are thii defending champions. 
It has been tho policy of the pow-
f a to f e " '’"''”  to to i  ElU.ohto^Srl:
p a ^ T o ' t r B S a ' ' S t e Z S  ™ v  COBB.EB 0tAB8.F.«DB
they tacked tho zip of outside com- , FOR QUICK RESULTS
When your toaster goes on
blink, or tho iron refuses to co
operate, just coll KELOGAN. WoH
or week. 2050 North St. Phone tunlty. Personal contact or pbont^ 
2*21)
IMMEDIATE POSESSION r- 
** unfurnished suite with both,
wlvo* **“"8® 8“PPhcd. New house, closeWo ro on Pcndoii Street at 16w,^^^ 042 Lawson Ave, 2-lp
floors. Modernistic cabinet tho first one for his charges. ers to defend their laurels at their
oTec bhehen. Garoge o'ld chicken house. Elated with the success of his own habitat.
' - Apply 1379 Bertram St. 2-tfc prognostication, tho bluc-oycd swIm in providing the opening day’s
, - -----  ̂ maestro predicted another — "or apex for "homo appeal’’ in tho open
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS oven moro’’—next year. water showings, tho Kelowna crow
LTD, Situated at Williams Lake, B.C., Symphony of Itoytiun had to out-pull and out-gcncral two
Phone 332 —or— Phoiio OB Beart of the Cariboo, 3,000 cu. ft. Ho was quick, however, to pay fast Vancouver Rowing Club fours
locker space. 260 lookers and ropm tribute to the extra coaching his _ a  senior crew and a junior quar­
ter more: retail mepts to connoc- boyg and girls got this year from tot.
tion: unlimited game and fish pro- Miss l^rgarot Hutton, N or^ Am- . To the surprise of many, includ-
ccsslng and storage; a going con- erica's ace ornatpental swimmer jni,,' the Const seniors themselves,
cern; the mosj modem ond equip- and one of the country’s finest the Vancouver Juniors proved to
pod plant la less than three years gwlm instructors, whb has been he the main opposition in KllC's 
old; a wonderful opportimlty for spending tho summer In Kelowna, fight ter ita fourth straight title,
___________ _ ____  the right man; price ^B ,(^ . Princl- Miss Hutton’s cxpcrtly-executcd The Junlors-so-callcd until they
Saw filing and gumtalng. All work TWO NICELY FURNISHED BED- Wo ns a Arm are proud of the pata only; write Cariboo Cold Star- movements during one of the win a senior event—wore only one
s. Phono fact that we have grown up with ago. Williams Lake, B.C. l-2c breathers each day
BOARD AND ROOM PHONE 
2-3c 'NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHTaround homel Things you no ion- . ’.......■.............. ■ ■  ̂ __
ger need or use. Sell them through 4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of garden. Newly decorated, rcason- 












1 bedroom suite Ip walnut; I flvo cu. ft., Norge Fridge; 1 tea 
wagon; 1 china cabinet; 1 nlno-pioce dining room suite, 2 maga­
zine racks; 1 Fawcett coal range; 1 Guornoy heater; 1 smoking 
cabinet; 1 Goblin clconcr; 1 0x10 carpet; 1 Lazy-Boy and stool; 
1 Ovenette—a beauty, to bo sold ot once ter n client who is 
leaving at
s Auction Sale Rooms
PHONE 021 '
n t’ 764 ROOMS in modern 
63.UO 497-L2.
homo _______ , were the cpi- length behind the Orchard <̂ lty
tome of precision, gracefulness and lads nt the half-mile mark and 
water'ballet. ; ' forced tho winners to the limit bo-
Indvidunlly, the Junior members for© tpey crossed tho finish line a
1244.R1 Thu Ineindo. i J l  V ':,'.......... v " 'T  m m  Industry, and , a targe oordo^ D"H erbert'1604̂ ^̂  ̂ of Uio Ogopogo Swimming Club did good'half-dozen lengths in tho yon.
" S % i  ^  S",;: S '  “ • ' »>!■«. v,n,ouv,r8cnior. ™  ihir.
_____________________________ ____________ , __________ Kc'owno frO"? Hipc U was a rp^Q LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS
STUCCO n ew . fu r n ish e d . COZY, “2- T n f  iS»«lln^“sIthTcmt^^^^ at Poplar Point Good soil, beautl-
WORK phone John Fenwick at roomed cabin at Poplar Point, on bu'W«n8 view. Apply owner,911.m  aMahwnlVa k r .  a*ji ...... a... ■ ^lUII A  WTf*TPWiH1Uf 4B A  T 1?
ish. Interior and exterior 
if you wish, write to 
Okanagan Mission 
F-R-E-E.
.Tiieiii u . *. I kept l>aco with tho City and is to- _____________stucTOl rtomed cabin suitable ter bachelor, ti„y cTnadn'. ar-atest Water S lta w ___ _
J.2 *‘7!^ .P®*". ^  truly m-ealB^vanJe and achlev. T R A D EEstimates are b. Herbert. 1684 Ethd SiYeci" '  ' 7 ?
M-tfc 05-lfc ^  'To all visUors "Welcome”, 
To all local citizens wo say 
''Continued good luck".
Regatta forecasts, winning several seeming to err from the course a bit 
. events and placing well up In oth- „t tho finish, 
ers. Mhke-up ot tho Vancouver squads
were: (Juniors) l^ s  Smith (bow). 
Jim Campbell (tiilrd). Jim Byers 
(second) and Bruce McDougall 
(strbke); (Seniors) Pat Kinney 
(bow), l.d>s O'Grady (third), Gra­
ham Watson (second) and Ocorge
IndtriduMs Star
Some of the main winners wore: 
Alice de Pfyffcr—First in both tho
DAY IN TIIK WEEK! KVEflY 
WEEK! Also? Our battery stock tl THE BEST HAU- IN TOWN A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH
gtiaranteed absolutely FRIESa. -F o r  parties, dances, conventions, 280 Bernard Ave.
lIKiVRI llEREI 41-tte reception*, meeltafs, etc. The beau- Phone 332 Phono 08
tiful new Orebarn City Club h u  
Iti®
fa r m  20 MINS. FROM VANCOU­
VER In good location. 2H acres, Ic- .
vcl land, orchard, lawn, small 50 and 100 yards freestyle ter Jun- 
frults, house for 300 chickens, six lor girls, interior of B,C. only,
riwm house with bathroom, fire- George Burmclsler—First In both ...............
place, Insui-brlc Intorlor. Purchase the 90 yards breaslslroko and the pflyth (stroke);
N.HJV., Insurance, price $11,600. Will trade ter busl- 60 yards backstroke ter boys 14
Stocks and Bonds, ness with 6 room living quarters or and under, Interior of B C. only,. . . . .  ..— .. .. . .  Wednesday s race for the take
was somewhat the same as
at
HEAR YEI HEAR Y E - Hera Is the ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
place to come ter hearing aids! _ s  minutes walk from Post Office.
Why tend money out ijf t ^ t W h y  579 Lawrence Ave., phono 1071. nir amac- am iMvrexMirMT«not get tho best? Get TELEX or 8.1-tte OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
WESTERN ELECnmiC hearing aWi - —---------------------------z U Z  LIMITED
at KELOGAN. And remember; ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two Real Estate
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- minutes walk from Itast Offlee.-OJO Investments. ................................. ......... ........  .. „  ̂ ___
,‘miATlON HERE ANYTIME, ANY Uwrence Aw, Phone BSO-Rl. 80-tfc KsU»‘e Management, Safety Deposit good paying purchase cither way and second In 50 yards freestyle, 14 WMi
--------------------------Boxes. If trade not feasible Write Mrs. E. and under, also Interior of DC. laurels
l,ed at Start
SAW FILING -  Cm aiLA R SAW all the kitchen tecUi ies requlrad 
gummtftg — lawn mosver service, for any Of th«tt« Ifratra—Phone U l6 
See Edward A. Ix>slle, 291$ South —or write Ordhanl C!Uy Social 
Pended St, tT’-tte Ctub. 2X7 Leon AVe. 62-4tc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Gilbert,. 1451 Springer Ave„ Burns- only. 111? Pf®''*®““ Kelowna
by. Vancouver, B.C. 2-lc Don McKcnzle-Flr#t In the 60 thia Umo was In the shoes of the
------------- ------------ ---------  yards freestyle, Junior boys. Inter- Vancouver Juniors ter the last
IX)VELY COAST PROPERTY for lor of B.C. only; second In the 300 half-mile.
wry amall acregae and amall mod- and lOO-yard freestytav junior boya, bterllng out strong, Moore had 
cm home. Bus transportation. Close Interior of B.C. only, and fourth hi* crew to Ihe Irad by as much as 
to Kelowna, Apply Box 8»t Cour* to the 100-yard freestyle; Juntor two lengths, but the otwUi. imwer. 
ler. 2-Ic boya, interior of B.C only, and ful Huskies—a name to be feared In
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
Ixton Avenne—Kelowna
ON MONDAY NEXT- AUGUST 7
When goods from Ikton Avenue, Knox Crescent, PeiidoxI Btreet 
and RIehter Btreet'eonsidlngsg iomo very nariul , ; ,
Furnllure. mowers, hoses, gloss china, e)cclrlc tamps, srnltor 
rugs, llholeum, play pen, cook stoves, good useful size beds, books, 
chairs, tables, sealers—good ones; 1 bedroom suite and clichlerfleld 
suite.' , '
All these goods are of good quality and worth your ullcn-
llon.
278 f,eoft Avenue
HALE AT ONE-THIRTY 0'CTA>CK
F. W. CROWE; Auctioneer.
Telephone 921 and 709-X
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Tests eogineen of Minnea* 
polis-KbneyweU Refolator Com* 
poy reveal it is possible to control 
radiant panel heating systems with* 
in a fraction of a decree of a fixed 



















The Men’s Wear Store 
*nmiiere you are always 
weteone”
PAYING TBB PlPEa
Crowded, crookekd irregular per­
manent teeth are £requently part of 
the price that must be paid for the 
premature loss, through lack of 
adequate care^ of the baby teeth. 
Don’t allow your child to become a 
“dental cripple” by succinnbing to 
the myth that the baby teeth are 
of little importance. Those 20 
teeth he acquired at 30 months are 
of even g ra te r importance than 
are tee.permanent teeth in the 
older child.
H0W TO SAVE
Money , to o
Bank by mail. To, thousands of 
busy Canadians, the^  three words 
rank among the practical secrets of 
success., Bwklng by m ail, helpf 
them save small sums of money 
tea t might otherwise be frittered 
away—and in the same way they 
avoid te e  risk of keeping larger 
amounts at home. They save time, 
too.
Your mail-box is open night and 
day. Let tee  postman -be your bank 
messenger. Walter Hotson, Mana­
ger of the Bank of Montreal at Ke­
lowna, invites you to build up your 
savings account and yoiur leisure­
time together, through banking by 
mail. Write Mr. Hotson tqday for 
more information. His prompt, 
helpful reply may well save you 
time and trouble. — Advt.
tally, rrffiimmary
To ip  Run O f f  Due  
to  ficconj Eiifry L isl
K A IM P S IN  
M A  W O t T  
HERE TdNldtiT
L a c r o ^
Tonight “ 8:30
AT MEMORIAL ARENA
KAMLOOPS yo KELOWNA 
KUPPERS BRUINS
nNAL LEAGUE GAME OF THE YEAR
Admission— Âdults, 50^
t^argest mifav ih ted 44-year, his­
tory Of tee  Kelowna Regatta neces­
sitated the lohgert list ofiprelimln- 
ary heats, run oft y e t 
With post entrleg boosting the 
number of swimmers entered in tee  
94 events to well over 200, heats 
were the fashion for nearly six 
hours Monday afternoon and eve- 
ning.
One indication given in the prer 
liminaries and later borne out in 
the actual trials showed there was 
a lot of top cream talent to fill 
the shoes of the absent Irene Strong 
and Peter Salmon; consistent ag­
gregate winners in former years.
Some of the events, particularly 
those for juniors and juveniles, had 
so many entries as many as five 
heats had to be staged in the Aqua­
tic pooL Eight best times in Mon­
day’s preliminaries qualified _ for 
the Tuesday and Wednesday finals.
Kelowna' Wnners 
Kelowna’s Carole Dunaway won 
her heat in the 50 yards freestyle 
for senior women, but her time of 
,33.3 seconds was far behind such 
famed speedsters as Margaret Hayes 
of Stockton, California, Kay Mc- 
Namee of "Vancouver Amateur
B e t l b u  D o i^ t  K n o w  
T h is  A b o u t  A d v e r t i s i n g
Q n S z iV o .7
How much does it cost 
to advertise a package 
of Canada’s nationally 
known breakfast foods? 
Is it 2c? 3c? a package?
Swimming Club and Gillian Wat­
son of Virtori^Y. The trio all won 
their heats in times under 30 sec­
onds. ■ ■ ■
Roger Tait of Kelowna made a 
great stab in one of the five heats 
for the 100 yards freestyle for jun­
ior boys, . Canadian Northwest 
championship race. He turned In 
a time of 60.7, bettered only by 
such well-known Jjimlor aces as 
Ted Cummings of Yakima, Bob 
Baird of Ocean Falls, Gerry Mc- 
Namee o f . 'Vancouver ASC, and 
Ron Crane, also of Vancouver ASC.
Ocean Falls Strong ^
Ocean Falls, during Monday’s 
preliminary beats, loomed as a si^- 
ous threat for team honors. Juven­
ile Ron Gilchrist snared two fiirat 
while other standouts were juniors 
Bob Baird, Bob. Gregson and Wil­
bur Campbell and seniors Allan 
Gilchrist and Jim Portelance.
Finest individual effort of tee 
day was that of junior Earl Ellis of 
M t Vernon, Wate„ who did the 
200-yard freestyle in 1:43̂ 8, a half- 
minute better than anyone else. 
Best century times among tee  sen­
ior men went TO two Los Angeles 
men—Jim Jones and Alex Masarik.
Bruins Secure in Second but 
Whom They Meet in Play­
offs Still Undecided
A n s w e r :  It o ists less than 3/10(1
a package to advertise Canada’s leading 
' ■ • ■ cereals.
That’s only half the story. Advertising 
lowers your cost two ways.
Cuts the sdling costa. And by helping make 
mass prodiuiion possible, powers ^  pro­
duction coats, too,
, So advertising saves you many times that.
8/10»! a package.
F A a S  ABOUT ADVERTISING
The one thing about advertising iwhich Is perhaps most fro-, 
qucntly misunderstood Is the question of who in the end really 
pays for it. ,
, It (s plain that actaul money is used to pay for odvcrtlsing 
end that the advertiser gets his money back wheti ho 8ells'‘tee  
ndvertised goods. So it moy be natural that many people should 
sec only the fact that the consumer provides the money for ad­
vertising when he makes his purchases. , .
There is really nothing wrong with this Idea, for certainly 
nil the expenses of any business ore paid by its customers. But 
if wc stop here, wC get the impression that wo hove to pay a sort 
of bonus for the privilege of using advertised merchandise. That* 
in fact, is not true. By reasoning a IllUe further, it may bo seen 
that wc can actually buy goods for less money because of the 
very fact that they are advertised.
Tills Is the way it works: A manufocturcr .pf baked bcons 
spends one cent per can for selling expehso ond another half cent 
for advertising. The housewife who buys a can of these beans 
pays onc-ond-ono half cents for the, combined cost of selling and 
advertising In addition to the actual coat of production.
, This same manufacturer has found that if he does not ad­
vertise, his sales department has to work harder and ho Is ob­
liged to spend two cents per can for selling expense. 'Then the 
housewife has to pay two cents for the selling costs when'the 
beans are not advertised instead of only onc-and-one half cents 
for selling and advertising combined. She saves holf a cent on the 
price of a can of beans whep the manufacturer knows how to 
advertise effectively,
’This simple Illustration shows how advertising is used to 
bring all kinds of merchandise to you more cheaply than would 
be possible under old-fashioned methods,
In reducing selling expense, advertising works something 
like n machine which lowers the cost of production. When you 
buy a pair of shoes, you have |o pay a part of the'cost of the 
expensive machines by which they are made. However, each 
machine makes many pairs of shoes and in the end each pair 
costs less than if made entirely by hand.
Just as the purchase of a ten-thousand-dollar machine en- 
nhlei the manufacturer to turn out a pair of shoes at a lower 
price, 80 the expenditure for advertising enables him to reduce 
hit selling costs. 'The rcsqlt la the same—the final price ts lower­
ed. ■ ' ' '
Tlds s«ein» very simple but many people have not thought 
about advertising in Just this way. When they see an exiHmslve 
adv erUfemont «ir hear a sponsored radio pt ogram they think only 
of the cost. Ttie should also think of the useful work which ihe/ 
ndvertlslng performs, 'ftiere should be no more questioning about 
the co.1t of advertising than about the ro.it of machines used Irr 
pr<Hluctloii.
It Is cle.sr that money siient for arivertlsing does not represent 
an actual extieiue to you ns a buyer of advertised mcrcliandlse. 
In the end no one really h.is to pay for it because advertising 
nctnnily saves money uhilo peiforndng its useful work.
ruhltshed by this Newspaper to help foster a better understand­




Two Singles and T rip le; Bust
Up Ball Game in T h irteen th
By CLYDE McKENZIE
Rutland Adanacs outlasted the 
Revelstoke Spikes to win a mara­
thon 13-inning struggle by a 10-8 . 
count at; Revelstoke Sunday. .
Early in the B.C. Interior Base­
ball League fixture the Ads seem- 
ed to be on their way to victory, 
leading 7-4 in the fourth. , But the 
Spikes tightened up and allowed 
Rutland only one run in the next 
eight innings.
Hank Wostradow.ski, Ads’ start­
ing pitcher, had to be relieved by : 
Mill Koga in the second. Mean­
while the Spikes kept. whittling 
the Adanacs’ lead with single runs 
in the sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth to tie tee score at 8-all and 
send the game into extra innings. 
It was Koga’s turn then to bear 
down and keep Revelstoke score­
less for the balance of tee game.
*1716 payoff came in the thirteenth 
when Ellergot singled and Senger 
connected for a triple, scoring El­
lergot. Fleming teen replaced 
Couston on the mound;
Mhrio Koga belted Fleming’s 
first pitch for a single to : score 
Senger and Rutland was . leading 
10-8, Spikes were held scoreless 
in their turn at bat, the game end­
ing in a smart double kill. Each 
side completed four double plays.
At Home Sunday
Don Gillard sparkled for the win­
ners, accepting 16 chances at sec­
ond base without miscuc, also hit­
ting a single and a triple. Morlo 
Koga was the big hitter with'four 
for she. . ,
Adanacs play their final league 
game this Sunday, at home to their 
faithful supporters. It will be 
Princeton Royals making their first 
appearance in the Rutland park.
•Though the footstool of the cir­
cuit,! the Royals are always trying 
and just over a. week ago they 
knocked off the second spot Kel­
owna Elks for their second win. 
Sunday’s fixture should bo a na- 
1 tural and deserving of full support 
I from bacball patrons.
I Game time .is the usual 2 p.m.
BGX SCORE
I RUTLAND AB R HPO A E
1 Kltnurn rf ...........  2 0 0 0 0 1
Morlo Koga, c .... 0 1 4 6 5 2
Linger, cf ... ....,... 7, 0 2 1 0 0
Wos|dowski, p rf 7 0 1 2  1 0 
Mils Koga, 88 p .... 5 2 3 3 3 0
Stewart, If :..........  fl 2 2 3 0 3
Lesmelstcr, lb .... 6 1 2 10 1 2
Gillard, 2b ...........  6 2 2 10 6 0
Ellergot, 3b ...... 5 1 1 1’ f .2
Senger, ss ... .....; 5 1 1  3 2 1
Kelowna Bruins , who cinched 
second place in tee  boxla loop some 
weeks ago, make their last home 
appearance in Interior Lacrosse 
League play tonight, hosting the 
bolstered Kamloops Klippers.
Starting time in Memorial Arena 
.is 8:30. ■
* 'Whom te e  Bruins will meet In 
the fouTrteam playoffs still is unde­
cided, ; but- observers predict it will 
be Salmon Arm. At this writing 
both are tied lor third spot.
In the playoffs, due to • begin 
August 14, first meets third and 
second takes on fourth in best-of- 
three semi-finals.
Best-of-flve final is due to begin 
the following week with a winner 
declared for the provincial playoffs 
by September 4.
In other league games this week 
Vernon goes to Salmon Arm on 
Friday while Bruins play teelr 
final league game at Kamloops 
Saturday.
Salmon Arm goes to Kamloops 
next Tuesday in the last schedulea 
game of the season. However 
these two outfits have a postponed 
game and if it affect ŝ the standings 
it will have to be run off.
PRIME MINISTER St. Laurent stands for the last 
timeby the sidb of Mackenzie King, his friend and lea­
der for many years. Mr; King was biu-ied in his family
plot in Mount Pleasant cemetery in Toronto, alter a 
simple brief ceremony. .
—Central Press Canadian
FIRST GAME OF 
TWiUGHT FINAL 
ENDS IN A HE
Work surfaces at proper^ heights, 
labor-saving equipment and walls 
finished with clay tile for ease of
cleaning all help reduce fatigue in 
kitchens and lessen possibility of 
accidents there.
SH ORTS  
C A M E R A
Totals' .......
REVELSTOKE 
Segur, 2b, 3b .. 
V. Pratlco, 8s ... 
L. Pratlco. cf .... 
Praolln, lb 
Couston, p, 2b 
Fleming, 3b, p
VenuttI, If ...
Rota, c ....... .....
‘McKay,
55 10 18 30 10 11 
AB R HPO A B
Specially Written for ThO Courier 
By HANS GROTTKE
Hockey may still be Canada’s 
number one sport but tee increase 
in popularity of football during the 
last few years certainly places the 
pigskin pastime high' on the Dom­
inion’s sports calendar of favorites;
Take this year for instance. All 
of tee riation’s : top-fljght grid 
squads have already started train­
ing for the forthcoming campaign 
although* it is only July. And the 
fans seem just as enthusiastic. .
So many spectators lined the field 
for the first Toronto Argonaut 
practice that Coach Frank . Clair 
had difficulty in watching his play­
ers perform. The Argos, incident­
ally, should be-right in the thick of 
the Grey Cup battle thi':, year if 
sheer numbers mean anything. 
•They had 69. candidates out for the 
first practice and 84 the second.
.Ottawa Rough Riders turned out 
for their initial 195 appearance in 
a driving rain storm; The Rough- 
ies, will provide tough opposition 
this season, especially if Tony 
(Golden Boy) Golab decides to 
come out of retirement as has b^en 
rumored in Ottawa football circles.
Montreal Alouettes, last year’s 
Grey Cup winners, have also start­
ed limbering up. And With such 
stalwarts as Frankie Filchock, Vir­
gil Wagner and Herb Tray wick 
back in the fold the Als should 
definitely rank as the “team to 
beat.’? '
, The other Big . Four entrant, 
HamiltonTiger-Cats, appears as 
though it too is headed for a ban­
ner season. More than a thousand 
railblrds were on hand to watch 
the Cats stage their first workout. 
Coach Carl: Voyles said afterwards 
he was confident that his team will 
cause a few surprises this year.
The four senior teams in Western 
Canada are also hard at work.;
Winnipeg fans arc said to be quite 
enthused over the signing of Indian 
Jack Jacobs of Green Bay Packers. 
Jacobs Is reported to bo one of the 
best quarterbacks ever to dig a 
dent Into a western Canadian grid­
iron. Then too, the Blue Bombers 
have a ready / lured Tom Casey, 
hard plunging bnelo; away froim 
Hamilton, in n desperate effort to 
get back on the top rung of, the 
football ladder.
pdmonton Eskimos, heading into 
their second full season in the 
Western Conference, appear, im­
proved over last season when they 
finished third. Coach Annis Stuk- 
us said he is all set as regards to 
players with the exception of an 
American fullback.
Regina , Roughrldcrs will have 
basically the same team that almost 
captured the western title last year. 
More than 45 candidates turned out 
for the team’s first practice.
Calgary Stampedors. Dominion 
champions in 1040 and runners-up 
season, are odds-on favorites
M H l^ GARNERS 
11 POINTS AS 
ACES SWAMPED
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
■VERNON—Passing with an ad­
roitness that had tee Salmon Arm 
Aces running around in circles, the 
fast-steppng Vernon Tigers plaster­
ed the Salmon Armers 29-12 here 
'Tuesday night in an-Interior sen­
ior lacrosse loop fixture.
Aces lacked nothing in fight but 
were just not in tee same league 
with the .loop-leading, goal-hungry 
Tigers. ; The Vernonites. were in 
the van 7-1 at the quarter, 13-4 at 
the half and 21-8 at the three-quar­
ter mark.
Stan Mills led all point-getters 
with three goals and eight assists 
while Bert Bertoia was not far be­
hind with six and three. Sarge 
Sammartino picked up six goals 
and a helper to increase his scoring 
total to 103 points.
Vic Polichek was the biggest 
pointmaker for the losers with 
four goals and two relays while tall 
Hugh Turner was top sniper with 
five markers.
Three big runs in the last of the 
seventh inning earned a 6-6 saw- 
off for Rutland Red Caps a t Rut­
land Monday night with the Win­
field Aces in the first of the best 
of three finals of the Central Ok­
anagan (twilight) Baseball League.
Owing to darkness the game was 
called at the end of the seventh. 
Second game is called for Winfield 
tonight and the third game at Rut­
land on Tuesday.
If an additional game is required 
the executive will decide when and 
where. ;
p i l l
The popularity of an every-day 
greetirig card averages nine to 12 






Rutland Adanacs vs. 
Princeton
Final League Game of Season
FOR SALE
Brand new 14 ft. Speedboat complete with 22 H.P. John­
son Outboard. Boat construction is Marine PlywOodj 
with oak ribs, etc. The motor has been operated approx­
imately 35 hours. This boat has been in the water only 
since June, and it  must be seen to be appreciated. It 
comes complete with spotlight, gas tanks, etC; Owner 
being transferred is the reason for selling. Apply A; B. 
CONLEY, c/o TW IN N  CEDARS LODGE, MAGNA 
BAY, .SHUSWAP LAKE, B.C. Phone Chase 24-M, 
where the boat is now situated or J. G. Mason, 540 St. 
Paul S t, Kamloops.


























rIKiai PATTERNCO  
m u  PANELS1
S'VLVA-CRAFT’S 
beaded pattern 
spaced at i2-lncli 
centres and Im­
pressed length­
wise on the pan­
els allows for invisible Joints 
without tho use of battens, 
mouldings or miers. Smooth 




Totals ....... .. 50 8 13 39 21 7
, Score by Innlngn
Rutland ....... 033 100 100 000 2—10
Revelstoke .... 031 001 111 000 0— 8 
SUMMARY
Earned runs; Rutland 6; Revel- 
stoke 2. Two-baac hit; Pradollnl. 
Three-base hits: Mlts Koga, Glllgrd 
Sengeri Bases on balls: off Koga 3; 
off Couston 1  Struck out: by Cou- 
aton 8; by Koga 4. Left on bases; 
Rutland 0; Revelstoke 8; Double 
plays: Rutland i 4: Revolstoko 4. 
Wild pitch: Koga. Pas,icd ball: Ko­
ga 3; Rota 2. HU by pitcher; Flem­
ing, Stolen base; Llngor. Sacri­
fice; Ellergot, Roto. Umpires: Beach 
and B. Kitaura. Time of game; 
three hours, 20 minutes.
to retain the western crown again 
this year. The Stamps have al­
ready enticed Royal Copclaiid away 
from Toronto. They have also add­
ed Vic Young of Winnipeg and 
Mickey IWcGuire, , fleet halfback 
from Montreal Alouettes, to their 
roster. Coupled with such estob- 
llBhcd stars os Keith Spaith and 
Woody Strode the Stamps again 
rote tho tiod for western lourcls.
I.GCA1. BALL GAME 
IS I’OBTFONEn
Owng to ronfllcl with the model 
air display, the (kcldlng game In 
the heat of three final between 
Rulland Has ers and the Black 
Bombers foi tho district cluimplon- 
»hip In the IK ASA playoffs did not 
come off in Athletic Oval Monday 
night
: I What's DoingA
o'. > ■ \
1t>NIGilT
Senior Lacros.se—Kamloops Kllp- 
pers vs. Kelowna Bruins. Memorial 
Arena, 8:30. (Final league game In 
Kelowna).
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball PJnyoff-Rullond 
Hover vs, Kelowna Black Boibbers, 
Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m. most of 
three final tied M.)
SUNDAY
Senior Boseball-Ruliand Park, 2 
p.m., Princeton Royals vs. Rulland 
Adanacs, (Final league game In 
Rutland).
If weeds have grown so large 
that pulling them ia sure to disturb
77ic decision now is expected to tlic roots of garden plants, do the 
be reached tomorrow evenng (FrI- pulling in late afternoon', or In
d,Tiy) at Athletic Oval, with starl­
ing time set for 8 30, Bombers won 
the first game at Rutland 13-11 
[ while the Rovers gut back into the 
. race by taking Ibe second 10-8.
, . ............... or In
rioudy weatlier. his will give the 
Injured plant time to repair iiie 
damage before It again face.i the 
»ummcr sun. Even « few boura 
will do wonders in aiding recovery.
. 1 ,
PiutoovU
S Y L V A -T IL E





Smartly t i l e d  
for llttlb 
than th e  
cost of plain walls 
with SYLVA- 
TILE wall panels. 
V-grooved jn 4” 
Smooth sanded surface 
is an ideal base for paint or en­
amel in solid or stipple colors.
squares.
TheTested and 
l̂ oved Slab Root
SAY B IL L  MOW  
COME YOU B O N T  
SEEM T O B EB O IN 6  , 
MUCH FENCING UTELV?
The first door to B3P» 
meet the modern 
demand for a 
scientifically con­
s t ru e  te d  slab 
door at a practice 
al price.' Smooth 
single panel sur­
face gives dis- 
_ tinctlon to rooms 




POSTS ARE NOW 
LASTING 3T0  5.
t i m e s  l o n g e r /
ClHO
r I P '
V
R E C e S S e D -E O G E
STONCBOltD]
XMTrMRniKM
I , . ------  W here two lenqths of
aono b o rd  tooothor, teero'e a tra  uniform SsanneL 
With a broadknifo apply  th« famous Stonebord Joint filler, 
Htf*? nu**̂ ** 'n if”  tape as furnished, then smooth 
fnv ldb lo^ln t^^^ W 8ult~a stronij, re-enforced
Stonebord comes end-bundled-- two sheets taped
toc^tp-face to keep them d e a n  and perfeoL Stone- 
bprd Is smooth, hard and  durable, takes any decor­
ation, is vermin proof and  fireproof because its core 
is mineraji qypsum.
li--’tm
DlU 'iPCi’M N'iwseSwii « # •
STONEBORD
IN HTOCK
Good stock In all Hires: 4x0, 4x7, 
4x8, 4x9, 4x10, Stonebord Joint 
Filler and 'Pape also avallablo.
STONELATH
Gypsum plasterboard lath 10’’ x 
18", Make* possible dry wall 
plastering with great adhesion. 
One Stonolath equals 8 wood 
laths.
HTONERORO JOINT FILLER
Apply stonebord Joint Filler for 
smooth, invisible Joints on Stono- 
bord walls. Simply mixed with 
water and applied with a broad 
knife or trowel. Better results 
ore obtained when Stonebord 
Tope is embedded In tho Joint 
Filler,
s p e c i a l
FENCE POST
M A T U R E
ll'i Ifus — 6O5; to 90% of ths 
lime ond money tpent on fencing 
con, bo loved by vilng "Oimois 
Special Fence Foil Mixture". 
Treat the ground line only ond 
mqlte the whole potl loil 3 to 5 
timoi longer for 3c to 4c per poll 
Any kind of poit —- Pine — Spru­
ce ~  Poplor Willow or Cedar 
con be effectively treated'with 
Ihli well-known preiervolive mix­
ture, Over 2,000.000 power 
and telephone poiei and the 
mlllioni of farmer!* fence poiti 
treated with "Oimoie" prove 
Iheiefocti "Oimoie"reqllydpei 
a job, even on green wpbd. 
Your deabr con supply you
Kelowna Sawmill
“ E v e r y t h i n g  F o r  B u i l d i n g ” '
1 3 9 0  E L l , I t )  S T ,  - ^ ....  -  -  P H O N E  1 1 8 0
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Blocks North of the Post Office
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KUPPERS, ACES 
TIEP FOR THIRD
Race lor third spot In the Inter­
ior Lacrosse League standings over 
the wcckrcnd was all square fol­
lowing a ruling last week by the 
boxla commission atfedi/ig Ben 
Anderson, one of Kamloops’ Kllp- 
pers’ six new stalwarts.
As mentioned in Monday’s Cour­
ier, Anderson was declar^ inelig­
ible, according to Dr. J. A. Urqu- 
hart, Kelowna's commisrdoncr, An­
derson played in two games before 
the ruling was made.
One of the games, a victory over 
Salmon Arm, was reversed. The 
other fixture was a loss to Vernon. 
The extra two-points to Salmon 
Arm and the two taken off Kam­
loops’ total, together with the Aces’ 
win over Kelowna Saturday wWe 
the Klippers loss to Vernon left 
the Klippers and Aces deadlocked 
for the third rung. .
. JBBER STAMPS ARE TIME 
savers on payroll wodc.The cost is 
most reasonable. The Courier oSers 
quick service. Rubber Stamps for 
all purposes:. Your name and ad­
dress; “Please Remit’’: “Past Due”; 
“Paid”; “ For Deposit Only”; “ Sales 
Tax No.” Call in or write , 15OT 




As we get older It becom& mor» 
and more Important for us to watch 
our step. In childhood and youth 
we can take falls and Jolts In oui 
stride and scarcely notice them. Ai 
the body thickens and stiffens a 
misstep that results in a sudden jai 
or twist can be Serious. And thf 
most serious thing about It is that 
we seldom realize its far-reaching 
effects.
Just as a carelessly thrown llghtei 
match or cigarette stub can cause 
a million dollar Are, so may a care­
less step start forces that result In 
I chronic disease.
A standard question asked bj 
Chiropractors of a new patient li; 
whether the patient can recall hav­
ing had a severe Jar or fedl In 
many : cases the: patient can recall 
such an accident, but It was "some 
time ago and such a little thing 
that it couldn’t possibly have any­
thing to do with my present con- 
dlUon.” .
The Chiropractor explains that 
the faU or Jar displaced a  vertebra, 
causing pressure on spinal itervea 
and Interfering with the Row <d 
vital energy over the nerves. Lack­
ing this energy some part or parti 
of the body ceased to function nor­
mally, and symptoms of inqialred 
health began to appear.
When the vertebra which started 
the trouble^ Is restored to Its normal 
- position, and the nervous eyh t^  h 
again (verattug efficiently, Nature 
will in time restore the body t« 
normal health.
Consult Your Chiropractor
. Inserted by the CbiropraotoiW ■ 
Association of B.C.
C yO *s W in  Streak 
Snapped by Kelowna
KELOWNA 2, KAMLOOPS CYO .1 , '
Af t e r  winning 1 2-straight and with only two more games to go for an undefeated record during B.C; Interior Base­
ball League play, Kamloops CYO Sunday came to the end of 
their unbeaten trail. .
It was Pete Scott, backed by a stellar fielding performance 
from his Kelowna Elks Red Sox, that fashioned a 2-1 win over 
the league leaders at Kelowna Elks Stadium, before the largest 
home crowd of the season.
Is chalking up this big win—the ed haider than they did during 
highlight of Sunday’s league action the last two innings with the one- 
—Scott came through with his sec- run lead and victory hanging in the 
ond two-hitter on the local dla- balance. The clamor that followed 
mond. He also has a three-hitter the last play of the gam^ when 
and a four-hitter to his credit this CYO’s third man was out could 
yoar, be heard, all over the city. -The
The big right-hander was nicked rabid baseballers went wild with 
for a single by Kay Kaminishl, the joy. ■
first man to come up in the game. . r  h
An error in the same inning con- KAMLOOPS .100 000 000—1 2 
tributed to CYO’s only nm. T,-rw . —  .. .
From that point on, Scott gave up 
only one other hit and with per­
fect fielding the rest of the way, 
particularly by shortstop Bob 
Koenig, the visitors never posed a 
serious scoring threat.
Elks who had just a little better 
luck against Paul Prehara,. made 
the most cf a couple , of wild throws 
in the fifth inning to tie thr count 
and then scored an earned run In 
the seventh to win the game. - 
Scott and'his cohorts never work-
S f.Q R T S  
C A M E R A
R H E
- -- - ..........................3
KELOWNA ... .. 000 01 lx—2 5 1 
. Scott and Stewart; Prehara and 
McDonald.
• BOX SCORE
AB R HPO A E
SOFTBALL UPSET 
HERi: AS VERNON 
BEIATS ACES 5-3
That first loss in many a cam­
paign against Okanagan nines came 
Simday night at Athletic Oval for 
the Kelowna Aces.
The smart senior girls’ squad, 
gaining favor and friends by the 
week, lostva 5-3 decision to Ver­
non’s Lumber Jills. A :recap of 
fielding and hitting shows pretty 
much the same for both squads but 
this time Vernon’s pitcher, Loma 
Marwick, made sure the Aces’ hits 
didn’t come in bunches.
Twice the local lasses had 
chances to win the game with the 
bases loaded, but they were unable 
to bring the, runners home.
Considered by virtually everyone 
who saw the game as one of the 
finest of the year, the encounter 




Schall, 2b 3 00 0 1 3 0
G. Marriott, lb . .. 1 0 O U 0 0
Portman, rf ......  4 0 0 2 0 0
Hornby, s s 3 0 0 0 0 0
W. Marriott, cf .... 3 0 1 2 0 1
Francis, If ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
McDonald,, c ......:. 3 0 0 4 2 1
Prehara, p ........... 3 0 0 0 2 0
(Totals ....   .. 27 1 2 24 10 3
KELCfWNA AB R HPO A E 
Kelbiski, 3b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Newton, 2b 4 0. 1 2 3 0
Stewart, c 4 0 1 6 0 0
Tostenson, lb 4 0 1 12 0 0
Peters, cf 2 1 0 2 0 0
Ktch, If ............— 2 0 0 0 0 0
Fayell, rf ...... ; 3 0 1 0 0 0
Koenig, ss ..... . 2 1 1 2  6 1
Scott, p 3 - 0 0 1 1 0
Totals ..... ........... 28 2 5 27,11 1
. Score by Innings 
Kamloops CYO ...... 100 000 000— 1
Kelowna 000 010 lOx— 2
SUMMARY
Runs ■ batted in: Koenig, Earned 
runs: CYO 1; Kelovima 1. Stolen 
bases: Tostenson, Koenig. Sacrifices 
G. Marriott, Kitch. Bases op balls: 
off Scott 4; off. Prehara 2; Struck 
put; by Scott 6; by Prehara 4. Left 
on bases: CYO 4; Kelowna 5. Double 
plays: Scott to Tostenson; Koenig 
to Tostenson; Kaminishi to Mar­
riott to McDonald. Umpires: M. 
Hicks, Kelowna; C. Vernon, Kam­
loops. 'Time of Game: 1 hour, 28 
minutes.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By LORNE BRUCE , 
Canada will be a leading con­
tender for track and field honors 
at the 1956 Olympics.
That’s the prediction of Lloyd 
Percival, director and head coach 
of Sports College, a national organ­
ization devoted to physical fitness 
and operated somewhat along the 
lines of the Red Cross.
Percival made the statement af­
ter 22 records were established at 
the 1950 Canadian junior i;rack and 
field championships.
The roly-poly track enthusiast 
said most of the new marks were 
fet by youngsters with another year 
in junior ranks and he forecast that 
even more records will be estab­
lished next year. ,
Asked about, his comment that 
Canada now has junior track and 
fidld competitors among the world 
best, Percival said he can “prove 
on. paper” that this country’s jun­
ior teen-age athletes are as good 
pr better than those of any other 
country. .
He expects a junior team will' be 
going to Europe next, summer. The 
team would be composed of ath­
letes from all parts of Canada.
Percival was firm in his reply to 
some track and field' men who 
charge that he “burns out” his 
athletes while they are still juniors.
Not Widely Held - 
“They can give no examples,” he 
asserted.“ They cannot explain 
their remarks. The theory of 
young athletes being burned out is 
held by only a few persons in Can­
ada. If an athlete doesn’t get 
enough variety, he’ll get stale 
mentally- as well as physically.
“Any physiologist will: say he 
doesn’t recognize any such thing as 
being ‘burned out’ I’ll say an ath­
lete cw  get stale. But a balance in 
activities and a good diet will-pre-  ̂
vent that.
, “In the last four or five: years 
I’ve never had an athlete go stale. 
(Percival coaches the North Toron­
to Red Devils club).
“All 'our lads are properly ex­
amined; checked regular^—at ev­
ery work-out. We pay carefuL at­
tention to weight. Weight can'be a 
perfect indicator of conation. • A 
teen-ager’ should be putting on a 
little a ll ' the time. All our boys 
have diet sheets showing what and 
how much they are eating.”
One of his test-group graduates, 
Don Scott McEwen of Ottawa, set 
a United States intercollegiate two-
Coalers Banned as Boxla 
Turns To Bitter Warfare
VERNON 14, KAMLOOPS 10 
SALMON ARM 14. KELOWNA 12 (overtime)
Bi t t e r  warfare erupted on both boxla fronts over the weeje- enjl and two goalkeepers were in the thick of it.
For the first time in Interior Lacrosse League play this 
ŷ ear twintenders in both games were lost to Kelowna.and Ver­
non for part of the tilt through penalties.
Agile Al Laface, captain of Kelowna Bruins, was handed 
a match misconduct by Referee Ted Morton of Salmon Arm 
with only seven minutes left in regulation time, while at Kam­
loops Stan Hammond was given a five-minute major and a 
five-minute misconduct for fighting.
Louis Rampone finished the game in Laface's spot, while 
Ken Watt filled in as Hammond served his misconduct.




(R̂  M. Morrison)
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Kelowna Lacrosse Club officials 
this morning were undecided 
whether the 14-12 outcome In over­
time at Salmon Arm Saturday 
n i ^ t  would go unichallenged4, 
Spokesman Jack Poole, manager 
of the team,, claimed the Bruins 
have a perfect right to protest inas­
much as during one point of the 
game Aces were meted out a delay­
ed penalty, which. Bruins maintain 
was never served.
Laface, in his capacity as cap­
tain, protested to Morton on a de­
cision near the end of the game. 
When Morton paid no heed to La- 
■face and told him to get back In 
his net, the goaler tpid Morton 
what he could, do and- where he 
could go.
After Laface was penalized, Gor­
die Sundin also passed comments 
of a similar nature and promptly
mile record a few months ago. 
Scott, now 22, attends the Univer­
sity of Michigan. ’
Talking about his Red Devils, he 
said that although 90 percent are 
of junior age, the club has won the 
Canadian senior track and . field 
aggregates the last two years.
The Red Devils grew out of a 
Sports College test group, a group 
of young athletes who took part in 
an experiment to reveal the. re- 
suts of certain training techniques.
“A couple of the kids decided 
they would like, to form their own 
club,” he added.“ They formed 
the Red Devils—in 1047 the club 
had seven members. Now there 
are 28.”
The rough, spine-cracking en- 
C(Mnter produced 60 minutes in 
penalties,' not counting the match 
misconduct, and an assortment of 
injuries, most serious of which was 
some cracked ribs suffered by 
Aces’ Harold Cummings.
Bruins led all through the first 
half, lost it during the' third quar­
ter and then regained it in the last 
chapter only to have Aces square 
it at 8-all forcing the extra session.
Paced by Roger McKeown in the 
overtime, Aces outscored Kelowna 
6-4 for the 14-12 verdict. Reg Mar­
tin sparked Kelowna snipers with 
a hat-trick while Ernie Bianco and 
Don Fleming picked up a brace 
apiece.
In the game at Kamloops Satur­
day, the Klippers, bolstered by 
“Babe” and "Pie" Laface for the 
first time, held the Vernonites to 
6-all at the half but faded from 
then on. -
Vernon’s Dick McCluskey drew a 
match misconduct late in the game 
for body checking referee Emmett 
Cronan of Kamloops. <
Action thiSi week will see Salmon 
Arm at Vernon Tuesday and E^am" 
loops here on Thursday., Vernon 
goes to Salmon Arm on lYiday and 
Kelowna to Kamloops on Saturday.
ELKS-ROYAl^ 
BOX SCORE
. Following Is the box score of the 
July 23 baseball league game when, 
Kelowna Elks were defeated 8-3 at ' 
Princeton:
KELOWNA AB R HPO A E 
Kielbiski, c 4 1 0 9 2 0
FavelL cf, rf ...... ' 3 1 1  1 1  l
Kitch, If ...—.I.... 4 0 0 I 0 0
(Tostenson, lb 4 0 1, 6 0 0
McNab, ss .........  4 1 1 1 3  0*
Murray, rf 1 0 0 O' 0 0
Newton, cf ....  3 0 0 0 0 0
Purcello, 3b, p .... 4 0 1 2 3 8
Scott, p, 3b ........ 4 0 0 3 0 0
Hicks, 2b S 0 0 1 0  1 ’
Totals ................  34 3 4 24 "o "s
PRINCETON A B  R  H  PO  A  E
Harman, c f .........  4 0 0-2  0 0
Mullin, lb  2 3 1 11 0 1
Aune, 3b .....  3 1 0 0 1 2
Paul, 2b ...........  3 1 0  1 4  2
Kovich, ss ...... ... 4 1 1 0  3 0
Mitchell, rf .......   4 0 2 1 0 0
Ai*derson, If ......  2 1 1 6  0 0
Gee, c ...........   4 0 0 5 1 0
Gray, p  ............ 4 1 0  1 1 0
Total: .............. oO 8 5 27 10 5
Score by Innings
KELOWNA .... . .... 200 000 001— 3
PRINCETON ------ 002 130 20x— 8
SUMMARY — Three-base hits: 
Purccllo; Mullin. Stolen bam : 
Muffin 2, Aune, Anderson 3. ̂ e s  
on balls: Off Gray 1; off Scott 5; 
oft Purcello 0i Struck out: by 
G n /  4; by Scott 6; by Purcclo 1. 
Leri on bases; Kelowna 5; Prince­
ton 7. Passed ball: Kielbiski 2,
A bath of bulls blobd was used as 
a baptism in the mysteries of Attls.
SAN DIEGO man says: “KExbw 
NA is the finest looking little city 
Fve seen in my travels, It’s got 
everything."
Be .proud! Send a KELOWNA 
BOOKLET TO YOUR FRIENDS— 
only 3Sf plus a penny tax, comp­
lete with envelope ready for mail­
ing. Thousands have already hew 
sent around the world, it luu been 
acclaimed as the finest publication 
of its kind in Canada . . . 75 photo­
graphs, 60 pages.
KELOWNA ‘The Heart of the Oka­
nagan” is the pick of ’em all! Send 
these KELOWNA BOOKLETS 
everywhere, people who see want 
to come . . ; to KELOWNA; to live, 
to buy, to invest! A grand little c i^  
witl} a great future!
FREQUENT SERVKE
BETWEEN ALL 
B.C  AN D  PRAIRIE POINTS
let Arrow's pre-planned moving 
service relieve you of the count­
less details of moving— oisure a 
prompt, safe, enjoyable move.
Canned peas destined for Cana­
dian tables imdergo scientific tests 
for tenderness in a device known as 
a “tenderometer” developed by 
scientists of the American Can Co,
For complete information call collect , 
VANCOUVER M A  0535 —  NELSON 1106
ARROW V A N S MOVE YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR U .$ .A . '
ARROW VAN and STORAGETTD.
Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C; 613 Ward St„ Nelson, B.C
N O W ,  for a limited time you set a cat!* 
savins of 10c every time you buy a 
pound of M a lid n 's  fine quality W h ite  
Label and Blue Label Tea....and there's 
no fuss or bjither ibout it! Simply 30 to 
your srocer and ask him for cither or 
both of these famous blends. He'll tear olf
the coupon and credit you with 10c on the 
purchase of each pound you buy, W c i 
invite you to try these ̂ ncr teas N O W  at 
a substantial savins; W e  believe you'll 
never asain be satirfied With anything 
less than Malkin's White Label or Blue 
Label . . . the teas with real flavor.
Y0 |JR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING THE W . H. MALKIN CO., LTD:; VANCOUVER, B.C.
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H eydey in The Okanagan
V.'
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
WESTBANK— "Changes? Aye, 
I’ve seen a Tew! Man and boy I’ve 
lived in these parts nigh on to six­
ty years. T a k e  this ferry—and th’ 
Regatta you folks have doubtless 
come to see. . I’ve seen ’em grow 
from one-horse and two-oar affairs 
to this brand-new “ Lloyd, Jones’’ 
and a Regatta that’s known from 
one end of this country to the 
otiier . . .’’ ■
•We’d be;en admiring the mottor- 
ship’s commodious cabiiv when we 
overheard the oldtimer’s remarks. 
Here might be ti story, we decided, 
edging closer.
"Too bad the old GP. steamers 
don’t ply these waters any more,” 
he sighed. ” Twas a grand sight to 
see &em steaming stately-like up 
and down th’ lake. They had 
their troubles too, though, same as 
we have now, grumbling about fer­
ries and wantLig a bridge, an’ won­
dering if the weather’s going to 
hold till after August second. , 
"Sure and if a bridge comes in 
my day I'll be wondering if crcifs- 
ing th’ lake wasn’t a lot moreiUd- 
venturesome when I  made it first on 
th’ little old scow manned by Eneas 
MacDougall with his pair of oars 
. . . If th’ lake was calm we got 
across—if ’twas stormy-: we ' just 
camped till it quieted ddwn;.a few 
hours or a couple o’ days didn’t 
matter much eitoer way . . . And
that he minded being behind ’em— 
he was used to tha t No sir, his 
biggest trouble was that he was out 
of tobacco. Th’ skipper, being 
good-nat’red, handed in his own 
supply.
“Well sir. Bill never forgot tha t 
an’ next spring when his garden . 
came up—he planted vegetables 
faithfully every year, watering'’em . 
from a stream ^ t  never failed to 
dry up by June— ĥe had a fine lot 
of ra^shes. So picking a huge 
bouquet of ’em he duly presented 
his offering to the Captain’s lady. 
“ As I said a while ago, being In 
th’ coop was no novelty to IS^— 
probably felt more like home than 
his own shack. G ota term once for 
tryin’ to stab the first mate on the 
“SB. Aberdeen” who dodged just 
in time, and Bill’s knife—hand and 
all—went through the glass of a 
gangway door.
Good Points
“No, Bill’s escapades weren't 
confined to boats either, but there’s 
no time to  tell of them all here, 
and he did have his good i>oints. ' 
One of ’em was music, which he • 
sure could play. His fiddle was as 
much a part of his outfit as his 
knife, and he was happy as a kid 
when a bunch of us’d listen to his 
playin’.”
If /^ a t  was all we werC’ to hear 
of Wild Goose Bill the Second we 
wanted just one question answered
Pirector. GAINgS DOG RESEARCH CBHTER
ABOUT 100 OF NEW YORICCITVlS *  
nREHOUSES HAVE DOCS AS ^tASC0E;
m o s t l y - y o u V e  c u e s s e p  it —  
P A L M A V A N S
mission to construct such a bridge, will get $1,843,613 as their one-third 
Under the agreement between the share of the motor vehicle tax \lt' 
Chcam Bridge Company and the was announced by Finance Minis- 
government the company under- ter Herbert Anscomb. 
takes to construct, maintain and The distribution is authorized 
manage a toll-bridge for vehicular under the Municipal Aid Act and 
and pedestrian traffic. is intended for purposes of con-
The bridge will extend across struclin^ and maintaining public
i4r
m  is  listen
'M m m iii 2 4 1 ?
vn th ih e
% i£.C & fM A N SH E m E IU > K ^
WE KNOW HtMTOPAY HAS EXiSTEP  
ONLY ABOUT 5 0  Y E A R S
many’s th’ queer characters we —to which the oldtimer replied,“ A 
met up with, Take “Wild Goose violent death? Bill? No-o but he did 
Bill” for instance, though he wasn’t  die with his boots on, as he’d al- 
the original “ Wild Goose”. That" ways boasted he would. It didn’t 
one was really tough and had to happen quite the way he expected, 
flee th’ country. maybe.
“Twas th’ dead of winter and 
poor old Bill was'sick and alone. 
Must’ve been afraid of getting too
® 1950, G aines Dog Research Center, N. V, C.
PSt-SO
H a n d - e - t n r a p
Extra strong and heavily waxed to keep food freih, 
clean and flavorsome. No waste . . . the 
serrated metal edge gives an 
even lear”̂ x a c lly  wnere^ 
you want it! . *
%
iN-i-sr
‘Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
,
Left Behind
“This Wild Goose Bill the Sec­
ond got mad at one of the passen­
gers one day while th^ scow was in 
th’ middle of th’-lake. , He was 
ligbtin’ mad, in fact, and had his 
knife out and chasin’ him around 
till it looked Ls if th’ poor fella’d 
have to swim lor it. But the Cap­
tain decided about then that it 
was time to  intervene, so he quiet­
ed Bill down somewhat by warning 
him of what th’ police’d do if they 
caught up with him.
“Another time old Bill wanted to 
cross and th’ skipper told him he’d 
have to pay him the 8.5 he owed 
him first. Out came Bill’s knife 
again, but before he could strike' 
the skipper pushed off—just far 
enough so Bill couldn’t jump 
aboard.
“Bill still refusing to pay, the 
ferry put out to sea. On th’ return 
trip Gap’n. found th’ police had 
really caught up with Bill, who’d 
been raising heck. They wanted 
Wm to lay a charge but Cap. re­
fused-knowing full well Bill could 
not pay that debt if he was in th’ 
lock-up. However, they took him 
along anyhow.
‘T h ’ Cap’n’s way home led past 
th’ lock-up and when he passed 
that night there was poor Bill peer­
in’ forlornly through th’ bars. Not
weak to look after himself, for he 
managed to drag on his clothes—if 
they’d ever been off—and start out 
for his nearest neighbor.
“We found him a couple of miles 
from his shack, under a tree,, where 
we figgered he’d crawled for shel­
ter.”
A plan soaring overhead re­
minded the oldtimer of something 
else, and he went on “Must’ve been 
in August, 1914, that Kelowna first' 
fatured an aeroplane at their Re­
gatta. A party of us’d got the idea 
of rowin’ to th’ Regatta and watch­
ing th’ sports from th’ water; ap­
parently a lot more had th’ same 
idea as there were plenty boats 
around. When this plane was 
sighted we alT cricked our necks 
skyward—it being th^ first time, 
most of us had seen a plane—and 
when she suddenly zoomed down 
towards us and seemed to just miss 
th’ water we thought we were gon-, 
ers for sure. Guess th’ pilot knew 
what he was doing however, as he 
didn’t c>me to grief.
"That same night the C.P. steam­
er—Okanagan, I guess it was-^got 
into a spot of trouble. She’d come
to finish their day’s fun before 
proceeding south. . It was dark 
when she cast off, loaded with fam­
ilies and friends, some of which 
still weren’t too weary to start 
playin’ th’ , piano • and otherwise . 
makingmerry on'board. We’d starts 
ed home earlier and pretty soon 
the old boat passes us in th’ night, 
gay with lights and song.
Row Leisurely
“We rowed leisurely along and 
watched th’ distance growing be- 
twen us and th’ steamer, then sud­
denly we saw she was in trouble. 
Her, engines stopped and reversed; 
and she seemed to be manoeuvring 
back and forth while lanterns bob­
bed fore an’ aft, below decks and 
around th’ paddle-wheel. As we 
neartd her we debated ’.vhether we 
should row out to see what th’ 
trouble was, but about then she
started ahead and finally got under 
way, •
. “Next day we learned she’d run 
plumb on top of a boom of logs 
that .had cut adrift from its moor­
ings; 'There was a terrific rumbl­
ing and vibration before she got 
stopped, and th’ passengers were 
sure a scared lot, wonderin’ just 
what had happened and if they 
were ever i'oing to see phore again. 
Th’ word ‘sabotage’ hadn’t gained 
such popularity then as it has since 
—if it had I’ll bet they’d have been 
hissing th’ word around that .night” 
chuckled ti e oldtime. “ As for us, 
we were relived we hadn’t gone 
barging: into that mess of 'drifting 
logs with our light craft!”
As the “ Lloyd-JoneS’ berthed the 
old m an  concluded,, “Yep, we had 
our lighter moments in those days 
and probably got as much kick out 
of ’em as th’ young folks do today.”
(he main channel of the Fraser 
River at a suitable point to be de­
termined northerly from Rosedale 
and approximately 1,400 yards 
downsti^m from the existing low- 
water ferry landing on the south 
side of the River.  ̂ ;
In the construction of the bridge 
adequate providon: will be made 
for water-borne traffic as n>ay be . 
required by the Government of 
Canada. The bridge is to be com­
pleted within 18 months from the ' 
date of signing of the agreement. 
The Public Works Departoent un­
dertakes to construct the approach­
es to the bridge on or before its 
completion.
Financing of the construction, 
maintenance and oi^ration of the 
bridge, must meet with the approv­
al of the Minister of Public Works 
and the Public Utilities. Commis- 
■slon." '■■■•
The government is given the op­
tion of purchasing the bridge on 
the expiration of 25 years from the 
date of its completion.
The tolls, except with the ap­
proval of the Public Utilities Com­
mission shaU not exceed the Agas- 
siz-Rosedale ferry rates in effect 
at the time of the passage of the 
RosedaleAgassiz Bridge Act. . ^
This step taken by the govern­
ment to bring about the construc­
tion of a toU-bridge ends a long 
period of advocacy for such a span 
to relieve the traffic pressure on 
■ the existing ferry .
The premier on behalf of the 
govermnent expressed the hope 
that this project will do much to 
improve the traffic situation 
throughout th'e Fraser VaUey and 
be an important adjunct to the 
new Hope-Princeton road opened 
within the last 18 months.
Motor Vehicle Tax 
British Columbia M!unicipalities
roads. The share each municipal­
ity receives is based on population.
Excessive use of alcohol is fatal 
for anyone who attempts to live 





BETTER CAR CARE STARTS HERE
MEDICINAL HERBS
Editof;The Courier: ' ,
... _ . . Dear Sir̂ —Can 'we secure your
sailing into port with flags flying co-pperatibn in finding out how
and just waited for her passengers
i 1
n  1 9 0 0 ... B.C. MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS WORTH $19,440,778
Fifty years agOf British Columbia’s economy depended almost entirely on raw 
materials from forest and mine and sea. There was little manufacturing or process­
ing. Only a few lumber mills and canneries were in operation. One foundry was 
producing steel pipe, and food, leather and beverage industries had been cstab- 
lishc<l. But of B.C.’s thirtecri largest firms, ten were imjportcrs or distributors-— 
only three were manufacturers.
many collectors or growers of 
medicinal plants are found within 
the area of your paper’s circula­
tion?
' For nearly forty years, first as 
provincial botanist for British Col­
umbia; and: later as associate pro­
fessor of botany, I haVe received 
and answered hundreds of enquiries 
relating to the collection and culti­
vation of medical and drug plants, 
mostly from correspondents in all 
parts of B.C. south of a line drawn 
from Prince Rupert to th.e Peace 
River area; though' some were re­
ceived froin correspondents, a s , far 
east as Quebec, who were planning, 
to move: to this province. :
; I have endeavored to get in i 
touch with some of the growers, 
but it seems that two world wars 
and a depression in the interval has 
caused some to move, or, owing to 
the rising cost of labor, modify or 
change their vocation. ,
There is, at the present time, an 
urgent need for Golden-seal root 
(hydrastia canadensia) and other 
Canadian medicinal plants, especi­
ally for overst as customers; one 
firm needs at least one thousand 
pound (half a ton) of hydrastis root 
the price of which has varied in the 
past from two to six dollars ,per 
pound. The wholesale price at 
present is around $5.00 per pound 
so growers may expect about $3.00 
per pound;
Collectors or growers of any kind 
of medicinal plants in your area 
. are invited to sciid me their name, 
address, and a list of what they 
have, together with on approximate 
statement of the quantity of coch 
available, so that I can tabulate 
the results and send copies to Trade 
and Industry Commissioners at
hospital, will soon be built, with a 
brand new boiler and smokestack 
which should remove soot nuisance 
entirely.
Yours truly.
Kelowna Hospital Society. 
C. F. Lavery, -Secretary.
STOP SIGNS
715 Sutherland Avenue 
" Kelowna, B.C.
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir.“̂ One more accident has 
been added to the long list of acci­
dents that have taken place oh the 
corner of Sutherland Avenue and 
Richter: Street—ithe intersection 
which has no stop signs.
When is somebody going to get it 
into his head that there are going 
to be more and more such mishaps 
at this particular corner? This, in­
deed, is a very expensive intersec­
tion, isin’t it? Surely It wouldn’t 
cost the city very much to instal 
two, yes. only. two stop signs would 
it?
Mty father has written to you 
several times concerning this topic, 
but to no avail. I do hope that 




Construction of a toll-bridge 
across the Fraser River, between 
Agassiz and Rosedale, at a cost 
that has been estimated at opproxl‘ 
mately $1,500,000, has been brought 
one step nearer to fulfilment by the 
passage of an Order-in-Council em­
powering the Honorable Ei C. Car-.
. . .  son. Minister of Public Works, to
Victoria and Ottawa. In this way it enter into an agreement with the
1950
IN 1 9 3 0 ... B.C. MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS WORTH $960,000,000
Today, B.C,’(3 output of manufacturfidi 
goods has increased almost 5000 per­
cent. Out of our forest and mineral 
wealth have'risen giant pulp, lumber 
and iamclting industries. Packing plants 
process our fish, orcharcl and dairy 
products for worldwide distribution. 
And, today, hundreds of smaller fac­
tories lire producing finished articles 
for consumer and industrfal use. These 
Secondary Industries bolster our pay­
rolls and ciisliicm our economy in shrinking markets. They arc a true measure 
of out* growing industrial strength. ^
will facilitate immediate contact 
between buyers and growert;, or 
vice versa, and enable us to answer 
future iniquirlcs similar to those wc 
have jUst received. ^
The writer has no monetary or 
selfish interest in this, but desires 
to keep up-to-date in regard to 
the extent of drug farming In Brit­
ish Columbia.
Cheam Bridge Company Limited, It 
was announced jointly by Premier 
Byron I. Johnson and Mr, Carson, 
T h e  Order-In-Councll was passed 
in . accordance with "An Act Rc-. 
spocting the Construction of a 
Bridge Across the Fraser River Be­
tween Agassiz and Rosedolif' passef‘ 
at the last session of the legislature. 
Since the pasiigo of that fict tlio
Replies should bo addressed to cheam Brld'gd Company tlmitcd 
Professor John Davidson, 2110 West has been the only company, to make 
42nd Avenue, Vnncoqver, B.C., or uppllcatlon under the net for per-
c/o D«pt. of Botany, University of ----- — — .........................................
British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C,
If answers are expected, plcnso en­
close a stamped, addrc’-riicd envel­
ope. ______
JOHN DAVIDSON. '
Emeritus Professor of Botany, •
2110 WIcst 42nd Avenue,
Vancouver, B.Q.
I r f ,  imfiiy, <iA In I9W), let hh remcmlter 
that real progreM elilt tlepeitda on ifiot 
grmteat qf alt our roaonrorii—the vMon, ' 
courage amt enterprhe of o$»r people, 
aupplemented by their integrity ami 
the igiiolity ĉ f the protiucte they 
prmlnce.
1





Editor, T he, Courier:
Dear. Sir,—Complaints have, from 
time to time; been received from 
residents of those streets immcdl- 
ntly bordering the hospital of soot 
nuisance from the main hospital 
chimney. The board after recently 
receiving another complaint have 
issued instructions for the engineer 
to take certain steps which should 
go D long way towards rpUigatlng 
If not entirely eliminating the 
trouble, and to keep this matter of 
smoke nuisance well in mind.
The board wquld like to express 
its sincere sympathy with those 
citizens w h ' have suffered annoy­
ance, but f til h certain amount Of 
leniency Is duo the hospital,, for if 
overcrowding is taxing the hospllai
« '7
Ml, Roy F, MscGrcsor of Vsneouvir, 
vict-prssidtnl of Sesuram Dlitlllin 
Wotlcm LImIhtd, tiss b««n sppolsfa '
DIO-B
5 ^ '  C A P U A N O  (j§ :\ B R E W E R Y  L IM IT E D
.« I ' N t r  O f  O S K  O f  T i t s  t rORLOS" e n S A T  . p n s n ‘ I NG O R C A N t X A T t O N S
Tliio ftilvqrlispinf the Llcrtior C o n i > Board  or by  the Governm ent of British  Coluroj
to Its maximum the strain Is even 
felt in the boiler room, whero the n«icfa| msiwfor ol tfit Britbfi 
holler is doing approximately twice Dlitllltry Compsny Limited, 
ns much work ns it used to he call­
ed on. Twelve mnnth.s ago the fire 
could be dampened ■ down about 
2:00 p.m. except for emergencies.
Today r.irely is the boiler let down 
before 7;00 p.m.
In conduslen the hoard would 
like to draw to the attention of 
those resident* ,ln. iwrtlcula. and to 
the public In general that with
l i t o U i U t e
In the near futw«i Mr. MscOrijioi 
will mska «n snnouncsmtnt rcssrdlno 
cxpsmlon plans for the BilUtfi Cmwibts 
DhUllary.
A  wail known sportsman Intarailad 
In Rolif, basaball and football, 
MacOttsor Is a mambat of lha SfMUon- 
nasiy Haights and Capllano Qolf Clsbi 
and lha Rotary Club.-.................
FRESH CUT
SLABS








N O d H S H l N A
An energy main diah with the "power*' of com—do 
good and so nourishingt Made in ^ e  Kellogg way, crisp 
and fresh I Right for brenkfast—or cool quick snacks I 
And BO easy to serve!
in q o o t/f le s s f
Corn  Flakes so frcsii and crisp, they ruatle out of tlic 
box! Freshest o f all ccrcols, bccousc folks cat them fast ns 
we m oke 'em . G iv e  your fam ily  the beat 'buy  in 
^goodness— K e llo gg’s Corn Flakes | „
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CMl Production Up
Coal production io r the month of 
Juqe was 163,046 short tons, exceed* 
ins the output for June, 1949 by 
TjiOO tons, the Honorable R. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Mines re­
ported. . , ,
Vancouver Island production of
59,977 tons is up 5,600 tons over 
June last year. The largest part of 
the increase came from Tsable 
River Mine, where production 
Jumped 'from 6,800 tons to 8,800 
.tons. ■.
TRY CODBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
1. V d  cnta grease fiutcr even in cool, hard 
water.
VEL Cuts Dishms f̂n  ̂Vme//9^
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files v t The K downa Courier
ONE YBAR a g o  
Yhinrsday, July 28, 1919
Only a nine-mile gap is all that 
remains to be completed on the 
new Rope>Princeton Highway.
land and Penticton. Capital 
been increased' greatly.
has
: An outbreak of fire ph the moun* 
la in  south of Okanagan Mission 
yesterday afternoon spread, rapidly.
Another lour-cent hike in egg A*iarffA sbuthttly
prices this week has sent ‘henfruit” p,
to within a cent of last year's re- f t K S  5 * S m S
cord price (76^cents). up to V o S 'f f i j
A Jie-up in the fruit industry is
looming lu the Federation of Fruit crovm^ with success.
and Veifetahle Workers* Unions 
(TLC) made application to the La­
bor Relations Board to take a strike 
vote among.the. 2,500 union mem­
bers as a result of a breakdown in
City Council is actively engaged 
in seeking a suitable site for an 
airport An area near the haw of 
Knox Mountain already has been
.ted
Rev. E. E. Baskier has been ap- investigations,
pointed to succeed Rev. M. W. Lees THIBTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, July 22, 1920 • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster, recent 
arrivals from the Grimsby fruit dis­
trict of Ontario, on Monday com-
BUSINESS AND f l I  P T  A D V  ll






TH A R '^ED  ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
W illits Block Phone 89
as pa^or at First TJititei .ChUrch
;here;/''-''' .
Two Kelowna H i^  School stu­
dents won province-wide scholar-
ships as a result of ma^iculation plcted arrangeinents for ; the pur* 
examinations written last' month.' chase: of the old Lbbsembre tanCh' 
The winners are Sylvia Margaret at RuUand, comprising 20 acres of
Day, 18, and Robert Lewis Large,'■800'̂  fruit land.
V • • • The Sicamous has been running
Hopes that either SeattlCvIronmen far behind 'schedule owing to the 
or New Westminster Royals would heavy express and freight business 
set up fall hockey training camps entailed by the movement of cher- 
WHILE THE THREE Canadian destroyers attached to the United here were squashed this week, ries and early vegetables. As usual 
Nations forces astigned to the defence of South Korea will be flying the Ironmen will go to Vernon and the the placing of the S.S. Okanagaif on 
XTJJ. flag, their nationality will be easily indentifiable through the maple other Pacifle Coast Hockey League the is being put off as late as. 
leaves displayed on their funnels. Here Ordinary Seaman Perry Mhc- (professional) team to Kamloops, possible while passengers and mail 
Millan, of Saskatoon, Sask., adds a touch of fresh paint to the maple ' • t  * have to suffer the delays of an en-
leaf on the funnel of H.M.C.S. Athabaskan. The other destroyers in the A record number of swimming tirely madequate service. So' long
Canadian division are H.M.C. Ships Cayuga and Sioux. (R.CJT. Photo). contestants in' this year’s Regatta as people take this sort of thing
of the swimmers here who compet- obntinue. It looks, at tiines as though
ed in the British Empire Gambs the people of the„ Okanagan have
trials. ■ lost the courageous spirit with
' which they used to resent such
F. T. Bunce has been named prjn- treatment in the past, 
cipal of K e lo ^ a  Juiilor High
M B
QUAUTy SHOES
Arm y Trades Training 
In Full Swing at Camp School, now separate and distinct from the Senior High, where W; J. 




Licensed Custoin Broken 
Financial. Reports - ' income TU 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
VERNON—Combining knowledge 
of trades with regular army train­
ing and organized sports are be­
tween 400 and 500 boys, personnel 
of the Royal Canadian Army. Cad­
et Trades Training School, which -
Half a day is given to trades 
training, and the other half to gen­
eral military instruction, which In­
cludes drill, range work, organized 
spoHs and recreation, swimming 
and water Safety. Emphasis is plac-
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 21, 1910
School furniture in the Keller, 
Block has ben moved to the new 
school bpilding in preparation for. 
the expected fall'jpening. V
camp opened here for six weeks, ed on leadership, discipline
Clark & Thompson
Aecountinf and Andlting 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 467
Casorso Block
Lieut.".Col. ■'J. P. VillierS is camp 
commandant.^ Capt. G. G, Brown, 
B.C. Area, Cadet officer, is. camp 
a^utant. ‘
Instruction in , army trades, '■ as 
well as general military practices 
■ and considerable sports are includ-
INSURANCE AGENTS ed in , the intensified six weeks’
course. Two annual periods of six 
weeks’ duration each are , required 
to complete the instruction. InC. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
general military training, with the 
lodestar of the instructor to im­
prove. the boys both physically and 
mentally, Capt. Brown said.
Every project has its lighter side. 
Better swimmers will take part In 
the Okanagan Landing Regatta and, 
during August, will go to Kelowna 
to take part in the water show 
there.
The serious side is not forgotten.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 25, 1940
With but two weeks left, the Ke- . * *■ *
lowna ‘Win the War” Regatta plans Work on the further extension of 
are fast taking shape and every in- l^e city’s waterworks system is 
and dication points towards one of the agai? in prpgress*as a result of the
most outstanding water shows in passing of the recent by-law. On 
the 34-year history of the event. Richter Street 700 feet is being 
• * * laid, 1,300 on Harvey Avenue and .
Representatives "of the friiit in- 200 feet on,Eli Avenue towards the 
dustry have left for Ottawa to con- tennis courts, 
fer with Hon. J. G. Gardiner, agri- , , * , * * •
culture minister, on the possibility Several bush flres have been 
of government assistance to find burning, the valley for the past 
markets for the 1940 fruit crop. “ w weeks. Heavy wind last Sim- 
• day fanned many of the blazes In-
Registration of all men and wo- to large proportions.
camp now are cadets who received, Every Sunday during the six J*' Canada over 16 ̂ a r s  of age , ctw.nv
their initial six weeks’ course here weeks’ course, the cadets wiU par- will be on AugusJ; 19, 20 and 21. . on Jul^^ 15 causing ^ te ^ ^
Fire of unknown origin entirely bolt hit a locsd house,
destrbyed the i SlaughtcT ' house ; the telephone system and the .pow-
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON  ̂ MIULLC 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE .
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CX.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICTTOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block '
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES OPTOMETRISTS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for ■' 
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MUl. Ave. Bldg.
1476 Walter Street, 'Kelowna
in 1949.
Youths in the campi come from 
- all over British Columbia, from Al­
berta and as far as the Lake of the 
Woods district in Manitoba.
The courses are broken down into 
four main groups: Driver Mechan­
ics, chief tostructor, Capt. C. G. 
Lawrence, R.C.EMJ:.; Driver Op.- 
erations, chief instructor, Capt. E. 
J. Folwell, R.C.S.S.; of, Edmonton; 
Fire Control Equipment, chief in­
structor, Capt. O, S. Forsythe, R.C. 
A., Victoria; and Medical Assistance 
under Capt. C. Bowlsby, R.C.A.M.C. 
of Vancouver, who is also the 
Camp Medical Officer.
Lieut. A. Stoppa is. chief instruc­
tor of military training.
The approximate age of the boys 
is 15 to 18, with the average age 16.
ade to. church, rotating among the 
various Protestant denominations: 
Reports of various pranks perpe­
trated last week-end in the camp. D. K. Gordon Ltd. near Mission “  house. Never before had a hit
which filtered into the city, were Creek, with an estimated loss, of m the city been known.________
explained by Cadet Camp officer $10,000. :
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
 ̂ Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 




, “ Hairntylcs by William"
W. V, Hillicr Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
. , roof, '
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phone 1338
BICYCLE REPAIRS SHOE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. hnd English DIOYOLEfl
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUls St. Phone 107
COPP’S 
SHOE RE-NU
"While You Walt Service’' 
Geo. W. Morris, Proprietor. 




Free esUmaks on buildinga any 
where In the Valley., Wo earry
liability tnsuranoe for yonr pro- 
ieotlon. Would bo , pie 
help In design, cto.
Phono 1697 ’ 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna. HC.
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ' ' ★
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDINa CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Ilomea
•  Kitchen Cahtnela




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breaat Snpporta 
, Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Peadoal St. Phone 642
R. E. GRAY.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offleo 
Phones; Offleo 383; Residence 138
■tctroiil BRCWINO C0»WW
maiNcevON . Ro.,
personnel as “high spirits.” Buoy:- 
ant youth is hard to control, par­
ticularly when it was their last 




Mulching sod orchards' is essen­
tial for maintenance of good mois­
ture relationship and for the reduc-: 
tion of competition for moisture 
and nutrients. Unfortunately a 
number of growers lost trees due to 
flash flres in mulched orchards dur­
ing the very hot and dry period of 
the past growing season.
While in some instances these 
fires may have been due to no fault 
of the grower, many can be directly 
traced to carelessness, or. to in,-' 
proper management in > mulching 
the orchard. Serious fires in orch- 
.ards which have occurred to date, 
have 1 been in orchards where dry: 
mulch was applied after spring 
tains and during the hot summer 
weather when the mulch itself was 
very dry and ignited readily.
Mulch in sod orchards is essen­
tial and its use is strongly rccom- 
mondeo. It should, however, bo 
applied in' the late fall so.thatiit 
will bo thoroughly wetted down 
and start docom,posltion .jeforo the 
chance of firo is serious. This Is 
particularly important if dry mulch 
is to bo used and if the orchards 
border main highways.
In the malprty of orchards It Is 
necessary to use supplementary 
mulch In order to obtain sufflcicnT 
depth of, mulch.' The tekture of 
the orchard soli arid the elimina­
tion of ;f ire hazards can both bo Im­
proved by efficient use of the cut­
tings of the £|od in the orchard. 
Young immature grass Is the best 
mulch and when grass is cut fre­
quently it docs not draw ns much 
water during hot dry periods. Grass 
haridlcd in this manner dccrcasca 
live Visit of flash fires as it decom­
poses more rapidly and at any one 
time thp amount of dry mulch from 
these cuttings is nt ri minimum. |
Finally, it should bo apparent to 
any grower with o mulched or­
chard, that extreme care should bo 
token \vllh brush fires, matches 
and ^cigarettes, particularly during 
the lo t dry periods of the summer 
months.
Total of 108 cars of fruit and ve­
getables left the Okanagan last 
week for the domestic market.
Barbara Mary D. Burrows of Ke­
lowna High School received the ho­
nor of obtaining the highest rank­
ing of any graduating senior matri­
culation student outside the coastal 
area. She received a $175 scholar­
ship.




TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 24, 1930
Crown Fruit Co^^has acquired the 
G.' Rowcliffe Ltd. interests, includ­
ing packing houses in Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, Westbank, Peach-
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS A  MODERATE 
J o in ft Cm te RA TES M anager
VAM COUM ER B C This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Li(|Uor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.






Wlwlraallng «nr own Prodoet. 
HARDWOOD FURNITURE 
" W  Re*«»U«ii''A've."' ~ Pb«a«'iM~
R. W. HAGGEN
RC. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phono 1078 m  Benurd Ave. 






Phone 748 268 Bernard Ave,
. ... ■ . ...Kelowna -.....
ao-t
dliptr^d by the Uquor Boon
or by me Govtmowe Gihwidi
DINE & D A N C E





Tasty food and beveragea aerved 
at year reqarsi. Good motto for 
vonr enjoyment.
Make up your party for neek- 
rnd cntrrtatoment and fan. 
PHONE 1097-M Kelowna for
Tkido Haeervallews.
CkS
A TWO DAY TRIP 
FROM KELOWNA
Here, at legendary Kitplox, itand 
lyrnboli of a primitive civilization 
perhaps at old at Italy’i. To reach 
them from Rome would co)i . real ' 
money—S600, al least.
But these weird totems are part of our 
own B.C. heritage , . ,  another colorful 
sight you'll see on that tong promised 
highway exploration of our fascinating 
northern Interior,
Make the trip comfortably in your 
own car. First see your Friendly Home 
Gas Dealer. . .  get complete Protexal 
Lubrication to fight friction In every 
moving part.' You'll save wear and 
save moioring dollars. Then fill up 
with power-packed Home Gas end 
you're ready for the B.C. holiday the 
world dreams ebouti
Travel H e lpf and Information
In addition to Homa Halplwt Sorvle* which , . 
Mvat dollars, you fat dolallad road maps , 
and aspart iip4o-data (rival Information 
from Frlandly Homo Oat Daalan. Don’t 
(otfal to ad( for your copy of Hossa’s 
1990 Tour Whtal. It's unlqual It’s HfEEl 
Difva In . . . It‘i walliNf for you ol any 
Homa StadonI
HOM E OIL DISmiBlITORS UMfTEO





p a g e  f o u r t e e n T H E  KELOWNA COURIER iraURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1960
RUTLAND WOMAN 
LAID TO REST
Funeral service lor M3rs. Anna 
Dallman, Rutland, who died In hos­
pital here on Wednesday, July 26, 
in her 00th year, was held on Fri­
day from the Seventh Day Adven­
tist Church, Rutland, with Rev. P. 
A. R ick  ollicialing.
Native ol Poland, the. late , Mrs. 
Dallnuin resided 57 years in Mani­
toba before comiiig to this district
'Belter








seven year ago. Interment, with 
Day's Funeral Service in charge of 
arrangements, was in Kelowna 
cemetery.
She is survived by three dons—
Edward and Louis, both of Rutland, Marriage vows were exchanged 
and Albert of Seattle, Wash.; three ' at a lovely summer wedding uMt- 
daughters—Mrs. R. (Julia) Brasch, ing in marriage. Miss Catherine
Winnipeg; Mrs. A. (Helen) Peters, 
Congress, Sask., and Mrs. C. (Paul­
ine) Cross, Seattle; 27 grandchil­
dren and 34 great-grandchildren.
TEEN TOPICS
IN BOTTLES. 




How are your domestic relations, 
these vacation days? Are you and 
your, parents at loggerheads or are 
you co-operating? , ^
Vacation brings added work you 
know. Extra meals, kids imderfoot 
special company! Poor Mum!
So how about helping You eat 
and sleep doht you? You track 
dirt and make rings in the bathtub. 
You have your share of company.
Even boys do housework these 
days. And there's nothing sissy 
about it either. Ever do a full- 
fledged job of house-cleaning? It’s 
rugged.
In the good old days, sons helped 
with the outside chores, daughters 
sewed and mended and the “hired 
girl” did the heavy cleaning and 
cooking. But nowadays almost all 
the work of a house falls on family 
members. Mum and Pop and Bro­
ther and Sis, share and share alike.
Oh, maybe ■ Pop is a privileged 
character. Perhaps he doesn’t dry 
the dishes or make his bed. . Well, 
he deserves a break; he earns your 
living, doesn’t'he?
But perhaps the head of the 
house runs toe family taxi-service, 
hauling you younger teeners to the 
beach and the club, to meetings 
and movies./ Are you a help or a 
hindrance in this department? 
■ Promptness, consideration and a 
spot of gratitude! They’ll pay off .In 
improved family relationships, I 
promise you!
Mary Aikman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S.' Aikman, to Mr. Richard 
Marshall Blake, son of Mrs. B. 
Blake, of Lulu Island, B.C.
Rev. D.| M. Per ley officiated 
the afternoon ceremony, held 
Saturday in the Krst United 
Church.
Given in marriage by her father, 
toe bride wore a beautiful gown of 
egg-shell satin. A vreeato of or-
Hither and Yon
] Hughes-Games^ Home Proves
WALKING WITH GRACE
If we are to walk with a resil­
ient step and not merely clump 
along the elastic control of the foot 
muscles must be adequate arid the 
bones and joints of the foot must 
be so movable that toey take up 
easily the modified poslUons de­
manded of them by toe actions of 
the muscles., The healthy foot is 
flexible and muscular although 
noit necessarily either flat or well
FASCINATION FOR FLAME 
Matches and cigarette lighters 
literally intrigue children and 
flame gives them a thrill. Simllhtly 
they love turning on taps and peer­
ing into pots. These natural im­
pulses often lead to danger of 
burns or scalds and parents should 
take care that all opportunities for 
danger are safely out of the way.
arched.
ENTERTAINS WIVES , . . Mrs. 
J. Monteito entertained at an In-
^ l e ' m ^ ' - a n d  ;^ h irh e a to e ;
SUMMERTIME FOODS v
The amount of energy you ex­
pend rather than the heat of the 
weather determines whether you 
need more or less food in sununer
held her nylon veil, and she carried 
a bouquet of Talisman roses and 
stephanotis. She also wore a neck­
lace of gold set with aquamarine 
stones, gilt of the groom.
As bridesmaid. Miss Barbara 
Cockbum, was gowned in rose jer­
sey silk. Her hat was crowned 
with gladioli and dephiniums, and 
she carried a bouquet of the same 
flowers.
Mr. Plumley attended the groom, 
while Mr. Andrew Aikman and 
Mr. Michael Talbot acted as u^ers.
Following the ceremony, a lovely 
reception was held in the United 
Church Parlors. Approximately 60 
guests attended. Mr. > W. Murray 
proposed a toast, to which the,, 
groom responded. Presiding at the' 
urns were Mrs. W. Todd and Mrs. 
Jack Smith. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
McMasters,; Mrs. Ted Gleave, : Miss 
Margaret Shugg, Miss Janet Camp­
bell, and Mrs. Pat Triland. Mr. W. 
T(j(ld, decorated the church par­
lors, with masses of beautiful flow­
ers, for the occasion.
Centering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake, beauti­
fully decorated by Mrs. J. D. 
Young. Tulle and snapdragons 
further enhanced the table.
The bride’s motoer wore a be­
coming dress of grey sfieer crepe; 
an(  ̂ had straw hat to match. 'The 
groom’sm other was attired in an 
attractive dress of rose sheer crepe 
and wore a small brown hat.
The bridal couple will visit coast­
al points on their honeymoon and 
on their return will reside in Van­
couver. For her going away outfit,
honor of IVIrs. E. C. Carson, of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Bernard Allen, wife 
of Regatta -1̂. Commodore. Eleven 
wives of local and visiting Regatta 
officials were present.
REGATTA VISITORS . . . Mr. 
George Merry and Mr. deorge 
Miros, both of Trail, B.C., were the 
Regatta guests of Mr. Gilbert Wade.
SPENDS WEEK HERE . . . Mrs. 
F. W. Hawe is spending toe week 
in Kelowna with her sister, Mrs. A. 
S. Wade, Harvey Avenue.
HERE FOR MONTH . ; . Dr. Re- 
ba Willits, daughter of Mrs. P. B. 
Willits is vacationing in Kelowna 
for a month.
RETURNS HOME . : .  Mr. and 
M rs.: A ,. L. Patterson returned 
from Victoria where they attend­
ed the wedding of their daughter. 
Miss Marion Patterson, to Mr. Clif­
ford Denham, of Vancouver, on
Ideal Setting For Party ,
Scores of local residents. Regatta officials and visiting dignitaries met 
at toe Abbott Street residence of Mayor and W. Hu^es-Games 
Tuesday afternoon. The occasion was toe annual cocktail party held on 
toe beautiful lawn overlooking pictiuresque. Okanagan Lake. Majority of 
guests were relaxing on easy-lawn chairs stirrounded by trees, but those 
who ventured into toe sunlit areas were greeted by an extravaganza of 
color in the flower gardens. - - .
sSriendly chatter and laughter 
filled the air, as Kelbwnians re­
newed acquaintances with visitors.
The tree-surroundCd home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugbes-Games .; was an 
ideal setting tor a garden party, 
and many took toe: opportonity of 
walking aroxmd toe well-kept 
lawns to admire toe flowers and 
the beautiful view of the lake.
The,roving eye of a reporter no­
ticed . ; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hay- 
man chatting with their friends ; .  !
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeHart admiring 
lovely flowers . . .  Mr. and Mrs. F.
Kerfoot taking in the"̂  lovely sum­
mer sunshine . . . Mrs. E. C. Car- 
making acquaintances and
You will be delighted with 
this fragrant tea
son
greeting old friends . . . Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Hotson talking with friends 
. . .  Mr. Will Harper enjoying the 
„  company of Miss Joanne Brown,
Friday, _ Jluy 28. They were ac- Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival
time. Meals including milk, fruit, . . , . _ _ . ---- ,
vegetables, cereals and bread as the bride chose a strawberry color- 
well as meat, cheese and eggs a re  and . white accessories,
just - as important in hot weather 
as at any other tune of year.









her white hat being trimmed with 
gold.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. B. 
Blake, of Lulu Island; Mr. Plumley 
of Vancouver; the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. L. C. Roberts and baby, of 
Nanaimo; and Mrs. M. Talbot and 
children, of North Vancouver. A 
number of the bride^ friends from 
Vernon also attended.
For Gleaming Hair Beauty
BRECK
SHAMPOO
Buy the Generous Family Size 
and Save ,7Se
$2-25 Value 
only $ 1  . 5 0
MRS. H. LAMBERT 
FUNERAL RITES
Last rites for Mrs. Hanna May 
Lambert, who passed away on 
Tuesday, July 25, were held Mon­
ray afternoon from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. P. A. 
Rick of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church officiating. Interment fol­
lowed in Kelowna cemetery.
Born in Magnolia, Iowa, on May 
13, 1871, the late Mrs. Lambert 
came, to B.C. 30 years ago. She 
wa.'! in her 80th year. Her husband 
predeceased her in 1939. :
Left to mourn her passing are 
three sons and one daughter,James 
H. of Read Island, B.C. ; John J. of 
R.R. 2, Kelowna, jmd Forest W., of 
Whale Town, B.C., and Mrs. E. 
(Violet) Elmer, Sydney, B.C. Eight 
grandchildren also survive.
\  J
s m e r
'V
■JUST, HEAR IT-
\ i ,1 I HI ^  \ t ! ! \ \
ettAtKlE.' .POP.* WHEM 
ŷoUPOURMlUCOMl
companied on the trip by Mrs. D. 
R. Inches and Miss F. Lacock. '
NELSON VISITORS . . . MTs. H. 
E. Patterson and son. Bud, and his 
wife, motored over from Nelson to 
attend the Regatta.
REGATTA GUESTS . . . Con­
stable and Mj-s. J. H. Callens and 
baby daughter, of Merritt, were 
guests over the Regatta at the Law- 
son Avenue home of Corporal and 
Mrs. John Murdoch.
• *  *
RETURNED HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hume, Harvey Avenue 
have returned home after spending 
a ten-day holiday in Seattle at the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr., and Mrs. James Rob-, 
ertson. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson 
and son, Tery, motored to Kelowna 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hume and plan 
on a’ten-day holiday here.
HERE FOR REGATTA . . Mrs. 
Bert Patton, accompanied., by her 
father, drove' to Trair last week-end 
to pick up her'sister, Mrs. Fred 
Scaia, and her nieco and nephew 
. Pat and Sharon T u tt. They came 
to Kelowna for the Regatta, and 
^ill holiday here for an additional 
two weeks.
REGATTA SPECTATORS . . . 
who stayed at the Pendozi Auto 
Court during their visit in Kelowna 
were Mrs. K. Morrow, New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper 
and family,. New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fairburn a.id family, 
Vancouver; Mrs. R. Bobwman, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R; A 
Davis, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mauriello, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. A. J; 
Wagstaff, Vancouver; Miss Jean 
Fulton, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Beyerstein, qranbrook.
IN KELOWNA FOR REGATTA 
. . .  were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bouch­
er and family. Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs, H. K. Atwood and chil­
dren. Both Mrs. Boucher and Mrs. 
Atwood are daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox.
WITNESSED WATER SHOW . . 
Mr; and Mrs. Gordon Meikle and 
their family, Dennis and Wendy of 
Nanaimo, wore guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Meikle,’tor the Regat­
ta. Mr. and Mrs. C. Atknson and 
their children, Lynn, Joanne; Bob, 
and Billy, were also guests at- the 
Meikle home.
EASTERN WEDDING  
OF INTEREST 
TO OKANAGAN
Pink and white gladioli and 
sweet peas, set the scene for a 
pretty summer wedding, July 12. 
Avhen Mass Georgia Anna-Belle 
Grummett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, G. Grummett, of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of Mr. Gareth Ross 
Salisbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
Salisbury, of Simeoe.
The ceremony was performed 
by-Rev. W. R. Alp at too summer 
home of Mr; and Mrs. Salisbury at 
Rideau Ferry.
Given in mamage by her uncle, 
Mr. Frank GnTmmett, the bride 
wore a bodice of brocaded lace 
with a skirt of net over satin, and 
carried a corsage of American ros­
es. Miss Joy Cameron, attending 
the bride, wore pale, blue nylon 
and net, and carried sweet peas and 
ros3s.' : . ■■■,,"
Ken Young acted as best man;
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Grummett, wore a navy sheer dress 
with white accessories and carried 
a corsage of crimson roses. fl%e 
groom’s motoer wore an aqua crepe 
dress with tan accessories and car­
ried a corsage of assorted rosebuds.
A wedding dinner was held at the 
Rideau Ferry.
: For their honeymoon, the couple 
went to Montreal, Quebec City, and 
points east. The bride wore a
princess. Mass Marylyne Cunning­
ham, festival queen, and Miss Judy 
-Hamilton, Wenatchee’s Lady-of- 
the-Lake contestant . . .' Commo­
dore and Mrs. Bernard Allen re­
laxing in the shady spots.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Johnston en­
joying the social afternoon . . . Mr,
T.'Hill and Mr. G. WIilliams talking 
over old times . . . Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. S. Tillie engaged in friendly 
chatter . . . Mrs. W. A. McGill,
Mrs. G. Rannard, Mrs. F. W. Prid- 
ham, Mrs. M. Meikle, Mrs. J. Ladd,
Mrs. D. Chapin, and Mrs. L. Leath- 
ly gayly conversing . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Willis making the rounds 
of friends . . . Miss Joyce Reinbuld,
Miss Jean Ross, and Mr. Tom Ca- 
pozzi enjoying the coolness of the- white sharkskin suit with navy ac-
shade . . . Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
admiring the: wonderful view . . . 
Mrs. G. Horey, Mr: and Mrs. B. F. 
McEachem, all of Vancouver en­
joying-the same Kelowna hospital­
ity which they . have experienced 
every year at R e g a t ta . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G.. L. Dore standing in the 
shade . . . Mrs. A- S. Underhill 
gieeting friends . . Mr. A. C. 
Lander relaxing in a , comfortable 
chair . . . and Mrs G. S. Len- 
nie, soaking - in the glorious Okan­
agan sun . . . Miss Rosemary King 
talking with friends and renewing 
acq'vaintances.
cessories, - and; carried a corsage of 
assorted rose buds. Thq, couple now 
reside in Perth.
Out-of-town guests'were Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Frank Grummett,- Simeoe; 
Mrs, Beryl Card, Simeoe; Mr. Bert 
Bloom, 'Windsor; Mr. J. Anderson, 
Belleville, and Mr. Jack Grummett, 
Simeoe.
VISITING KELOWNA . . . Mts. 
Beatrice Dickson and her niece, 
Carol; of Outlook, Sask., are odslt- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Dickson’s 
father, Mr. Albert E. Homewood, of - 
Rutland. .
Acquaintances Renewed A nd  
New Friendships Made 
A t Lovely Garden Party
Local residents renewed acquaintances without-of-town visitors and 
many new friendships were made at the beautiful garden party held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hotson Monday afternoon. Held at their 
“Hochelaga" residence, cool spacious lawns and multitudes of green 
trees set a lovely scene for the occasion.
The brightly colored summer
dresses of the , women lent a festive 
air to the already lively group as 
both men and. women abandoned^ 
their Regatta responsibilities to 
partake'iri idle arid carefree chatter 
under the warmth of a glorious Ok­
anagan sun. -
Among the people caught by the 
roving eye were Mr, and: Mrs. J. 
Bews enjoying the comfort of the 
shade and restful lawn chairs . . , 
Mrs. J. Monteith busily talking to 
friends . . .  Mr. W. Barlee erijoylng 
the hospitalities rendered him , . . 
Hon. and Mrs. E. C, Carson renew­
ing acquaintances . . . .  Mr. W, T. xi; 
Mr. Roadhouse busily engaged in the 
and Mrs. Grant Gunn ap-3̂  their serving of refreshments . . . Mayor 
two daughters, of Vancouver, were ■ and A&s. Wl. B, Hughes-Games en- 
In Kiowna for the Regatta. Mr. joying the company of tholr friends 
Gunn returned to the coast today, and glorious summer sun . . . Mf. 
while Mr.” Gunn and daughters Doug Johnson and MV, Lea Wilson 
will remain in Kelomna for two devotedly serving rounds of cook- 
weeks. ' tails and canapes,. . . Mr. and Mrs,^ ...________________________________ ' r' ■ ’ -




SHAMPOO deanses aa no 
other shampoo can cleanse 
. . .  really restores health 
and clastidty to your halr« 
making it beautifully 
lustrous and full of vitality.
Try Brcck for youracU!
You’ll be thrilled with the glorious,
natural lovdiness it brings to your haiij I
P L A S T IC  D I S P I N S I R  F R I I I
A wonderful, compressible botde with patented cap 
given with each family size Breck ShampopI Hurry 
and satre l i i  on this $2.25 value . . .  the 
otter in for a limited time ofilyl
s  pati l i f j




“The trend is to Trench’s*
• - -"t' .....-T'-- -—‘-f I ‘r-i ■ 'T -|-| I...11 i:j . I ■ -'-li I -I-
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS





In a charming setting of terraced 
lawns, rockeries and flower beds 
ablaze with color;' some 40 guests 
mot at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Brbdic to honor the couple on 
the occasion of too SOth anniver­
sary of their wedding.
Mrs. Brodle was born in Pres-'
During the course of the evening, 
Mr. and MVs. Brodle were the re­
cipients of beautiful and useful 
gifts.
The guests were Miss J. MacLen- 
nan, Mr. and Mrs, O. Porker, Mr, 
and Mrp. C. Hlarrop, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Glced, Mr. ond Mrs. H. "Von
tclgn;, Wales and came to Canada Ackernn.’Mrs.’H. L. Venables, Mrs
fAVDRIIEf
svmis SHOW/ CHltOREfJ
PR ereR ir J0 TO1 over. 




when quite a young girl, Mr. 
Brodle woo born in Owen Sound, 
Ont. T h e y  were married In Win­
nipeg, where for a period of 11 
years, Mr. Brodio was nmnager of a 
paper mill.
I Tlioy came to British Columbia in 
1008 settling In the Naramata dis­
trict and moved up to Winfield In 
1022 being engaged in fruit farm­
ing- ,
They have two sons and four 
daughters and five grandchildren. 
Orio of the sons, Walter, la still at 
home with his parents, ,
Mr, and Mrs. Brodle are both 
active, Mr. Brodio . still tnlĉ l̂ng a 
keen Interest in his two hobbles, 
floral goTdonIng and iriusic. He is a 
fine musicion. having been organist 
at the First United Church in 'Win­
nipeg for 17 years, .and In spite of 
his 82 years can still delight his 
friends with, renderings of some of 
the classics of his favorite comp6.i- 
ers, Listz, Chopin, Beethoven and 
Gottschalk.
The artistically arranged Iav(:n 
formed nri nUrnclivo setting for the 
tea tables ond the serviteurs wore 
Mrs. B. Nobles, Mrs. V, Worsfold 
rind Ml*.*) C. Boasley,
C. Fallow, MIrs, B. Baker, Mrs. O. 
Snowdon, Miss E Glced, ' Mrs. C, 
Phillips, Mr. rind Mrs. C Contes. 
Mr. and MIrs. H, Pollard, Mr, and 
Mrs. N. Dnvoy, Mrs. L. Qlbbons, 
Mrs. B. Nobles, Mrs. V. Worsfold, 
Miss C. Bcalcy, MV; and Mrs, F. 
Williams, Mr, and Mrs. J. Seaton, 
Mr. and Mrs, V, R. McDonagh, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Jones, and last/ but by no 
means least , Mrs E, C. Bcoslcy, an 
old resident of Winfield, who at the 
ogo of 84 was the senior guest.
Incidcntnl music was played In-, 
doors during the evening by Mrs. 
O. Snowdon ond MV. S. C« JoriCa 
on piano and violin,
OBANGEPEXOE
T H E ^ w h l N D ^ L O w )
savfi the premium xoupons
-art ■












FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON, 1898
" A  City School in a Country Setting” 
Residential and Day School for Girls 
Accredited by the Department of Education 
.Primary Classes to Senior Matriculation .
PRINCIPAL MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A. ' 
- Fall Term Opens Septemlber 11 
Boarders Return September 10 
I An Educational Trust - ̂
H; Chapin engaged in friendly chat­
ter . . .  Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Hoy ad­
miring the lovely well-kept gar­
den. . . .- Mr. and Mrs. F. Foot re­
laxing in the summer sun . . ; Mr.' 
Oldenberg with shirt sleeves rolled 
up and a friendly grin, catering to 
the guests , . . Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc- 
Callum, Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Flah­
erty, Mrs. R. P. Walrod. MV, P ,' 
Downton; and Mr. D. Parkinsori 
taking a deep breath from Aquatic 
activities . , ,  Mr. and Mrs. G. Cross- 
ley making friendly associations 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull enjoy­
ing the social afternoon . . .  General 
and MVS, R. F, L. Keller busily , 
greeting friends . . . Mr. W. Met­
calfe taking advantage of the cool­
ing trees . . .  Mr, and Mrs. E. W. 
Barton talking over .o’d times with 
their friends . . . Mr. arid M!rs. 
D. Horton, making the . rounds of 
friends . . , Mr, E. R. Wllby, Mr. O. 
France, Mr. B. Gaines, Mr. F. .Wil­
lis, Mr. B. ThompsOri engaged in 
manly , talk . . . Mr. C. C. Kelly 
greeting friends , , . Miss Margaret 
Hutton enjoying friendly Kelowna 
hospitality . . . Mr. und Mrs, Jack 
Gordon extending their greetings. 
Mr. and MVs. R. P. MacLcan talking 
with their frjerids. . . . Mrs. L, 
Leiithley beaming with the sun 
and remorks of friends . . . Miss 
Peggy Cousins busy serving re­
freshments . . . Mr, G. S. Lennio 
earnestly talking to friends and 
visitors. ,
, ^educitt^y I  ^
PEEK FREAN’S
T H I O R I C I N A l  BRI TI S H C R I S P R R r A D '
tOO% 706oU 't<l6e<U
I OZ. PACKn
If you are trying to reduce . . .  
if  you are on a diet , , . you 
have likely been advised to cat 
whole wheat. 'You’ll like the.se 
thin, crisp wafers which are 
100% whole wheat. Vita-Weal 
adds flavour to all spreads, 
riweet or savoury. Get th< 
Vita-Weat habit.. Eat Vita-Weai 
for your daily bread.
REGATTA GUESTra . . . Mr. C. 
Compton rind Miss Dorothy Dows- 
ley, both of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. W, A. Shllvock, 
over the Regatta.
PEEK FREAN’S
0 ^  y ]6 < ic u tU







From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada 
Ucaiitlful first quality, completely 
luflcd. No Sheeting allowing. All 
colors, double or single bctlsizedi. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $.5 00 
each, Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immrdiatc money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will ordei 
more. Town A Country Mrgrs.,, 
6330 MoitnUlri Sights Kt:, Mon-
.......... ................2-8n>
W j L
- A(: your food store.
A  budget saver! That givi 
you the extra value of Union 
quality and the  extra pleasure 
of Union ilav o L ....... ......
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ISr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbcst, 
Edmonton. Alta., have been visitini; 
the ipast fortnight at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor. They 
left on Monday for Vancouver, ac­
companied by their hosts, for a 
short stay at the coast.
^Miss Joan Oyson is visiting rela­
tives this week in East Kelowna.
Children’s swim classes at the 
Centre vee going strong thii week 
with Marian Metcalf as lutructor.
Norman Simpson, of New West­
minster was in the Centre last 
week renewing acquaintances made 
here during a residence of several 
years. A. H. Kobayashi accomium- 
ied him on his return Journey, the 
first of the week, and will ^ n d  
a few days in Vancouver.
Miss Joyce Bell, of ' Saskatche­
wan, is the guest of Mrs. H. Ko­
bayashi this week.
Bdr. and Mrs. L. Pointer, of En- 
derby, were visitors the first of 
the week, at the Fallow home. .
Children Come From M any 
Points For Anniversary
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C OOL  WEATHER
Phone 111! for Information
TH*UR. - FRI., 6.45 and
9.10
SAT. cont. from 2 p.m.,
NOTE ABOVE TIMES
I believ(). a l l  will enjoy this 







MON. - TUBS. 6.45 and 




Note S ta ii^ 'T in e s  
THUE. - F ^  '6.45' imd 9.10. 
SAT. Continhoaa from E pm.
Coming Soon
THE GREATEST SPOOK SHOW 
EVER PRESENTED 
ON STAGE OR SCREEN
Festivity reigned at the Glen- 
more home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Andrews last Ftriday, when the 
couple celebrated their 50th wed­
ding anniversary.
Coming from aU points to mark 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews^ four children, Mr. W. A. 
Andrews, and Mrs. Andrews, of 
Nakusp; M^. Robert Williams, Mr. 
Williams and daughter Rosalie, of 
Kelowna; Mr. P. Andrews, Mrs. 
Andrews and daughter Irene, of 
North Battleford; Mrs. J. Missler, 
Mr. Missler and children Bobby, 
Wynn, Carol, Billy, of Penticton.
Mr. W. A Andrews, Mr. P. An­
drews, and Mr. Missler are all 
CJPJt. agents in their respective. 
areas, while Mr. Williams is a Kel­
owna ferry captain., Also present 
we.'e Mr. and Mis. Andrews’ grand­
son, Mr. W. A. Andrews Junior, 
Mrs. Andrews and baby, of Lar- 
deau, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Gutt-
ridge, Kelowna.
Many pictures of the family ga­
thering were taken at the'Andrews* 
home, where the four children pre­
sented their parents with a chester­
field suite as an anniversary'gift
A reception was held in the In­
stitute bidl. A thre^tiefc4 w a ­
ding cake adorned with sUv^r 
leaves, commemorated the occadon. 
Mr. Andrews Jr., presented his 
grandparents with a beautiful bou­
quet of gladioli.' Mrs. MIssler’s fa­
mily gave Mr. and Mrs. 'Andrews a 
lovely golden cup, inscribed with 
appropriate inscription to mark the 
occasion. Numerous ; cards .were 
received from relatives in England.
Originally from London^ England, 
Mr. tmd Andrews and'family 
came to Canada in 1907, where they 
engaged themselves in fruit farm­






munity picnic which was arranged 
for Friday, July 28, in the Gyro, 
park was postponed on account of 
the weather.
■■
M  and B/Irs. A. M.Thompson, 
with their daughter, Wandy, have 
been holidaying at Cultus Lake.
Miss C. Fairbanks, of Kelowna, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. W. 
Hince.
Miss Vera Harsent, of Welling- 
, ton, New Zealand, who has been 
the guest of Mjr. and Mrs. H. Hhr- 
sent, left at the week-end to fly to 
England. • * •
Mr. 'and  B4rs. E. J. ’Ted’’ Foot 
have left for Vancouver, after 
spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot,
' v. ,■
CongratulaUons are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson on the birth 
of a son r the Kelowna General 
Hospital oh Saturday last. •
Teddy Johnson, Howard Carter, 
with Allan Borrett and ;S l^ey
Rowles spent the week-end fish­
ing at McCulloch. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. Walker, of Cal­
gary, who have been spending 
their holiday with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
O. Middleton left at the week-end.
Miss Wlandy Walls was a week­
end guest of Miss Jean Anderson 
at Sorrento. . '
Mrs. Ai Orsi with her little 
daughter, spent the week-end at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Dyson.
Ted Kennett, of the R.G.M.E. 
stationed: at White Horse, Is spend­
ing his vacation at the home of hls 
aunt and uncle,, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Perry. T * •
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter at the Kelowna 
General Hospifal.
(Mr. and Mrs. A. M.Tbompson 
have had as their guest for the 
week-end Mir. Weldon of Kelowna, 
Mrs. Thompson’s father;
■Arthur Perry, who has been 
holidaying at the home of his par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. H. R. Perry, has 
left for Vancouver.'''V  ̂^
IT. D; Dyson and jPeter have re- 





Twenty .suits in this clearance lot. Regularly 
selling from $55.00 to $62.50. The sizes are bro­
ken and we want to clear the racks. Cloths are 




Fourteen Suits in this lot. Regular values to 
$50.00. Materials are hard finish worsteds and 
tweeds, also a few quality coverts in the lot. 
Outstanding values to thrifty buyers.
STYLEMART (ItO CI PI A
SUMMER SA LE......................
LOT 3
Two only Suits. Out they go.
Ttopical weight. Bargain .......
MEN’S TOPCOATS
Smart tweed patterns in this olTering, A hard-wearing coat for 
both summer and fall wear, Sizes 30 to 44. Regular selling price
Stylcmart Summer Solo ..............................  $19.50
MEN’S-RAINCOATS
Rnglan style with military collar. Completely double coats of
flni!! quality waterproof cotton. Regular value
114.95. Special olTcring........... ...........u> X v** /0
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
Smart styks in this selection including mocassins and loafers. 
Also smart oxfords in buckskin and calf leathers in new ,style 
models. Regular price 910.03. <50 01?
Stylcmart Special ............ ......  ..... .........
$10.00
ODDMENT TABLE
Small lots of Tee-Shirts, Cotton Sweaters, Sox, Odd Sweaters 
and Jackets. We want to clear all these items so we |W \ 
are sacrificing them all at ........  ..... ..... . «DX*Uv
PYJAMAS
Broadcloth pyjamas in smart designs. All sizes in . the lot. Re­
gular value $5.50.
Stylcmart Summer Sale .......  .....
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Prepare for fall now and save dollars on each purchase. Plain 
colors ,to choose from. You’ve never heard oLsuch (P'1 f t t f  
offerings. Cut Price .......... ............  ........ .
TIES-TIES-TIES!
Buy' several of these as you can boast of the greatest values 
over offered. They are selling at half price and less. Smart pat­
terns In quiet and loud <) m-e rvA
designs ....................................................... . for 3> r*V U
GARTERS
Good quality clastic. ' '
Sale Price ..................  ... .....  ....  .......  ia* /C
WORK GLOVES
Stylemart Summer Sale ...  ... ................
WIDE BELTS
CANVAS SHOES
Ruhbof* solo oxfords in white with extra heavy solo and cushion 
insole. Preparo for coming gymnasium omj badminton classes. 
All sixes from 0 to II, Regular value $3.75. h q
Slylemnrt Summer Sale ................................ .... .....
JACKETS
Zipper front jackets of showerproof cloths. 
Plaitt and fancy backs also some with knitted 
waistbands. You will be truly amazed at the 
vMues a.s some of the jackets run regularly to
A bizzUng Hot Special a t ............
DRESS PANTS
Another bang-up bargain oftcring. Included 
hcr  ̂ arc G|cn checks, over checks, stripes and
plains. DifTcrent weight cloths to choose from. 
Many lines selling below wholesale (g O  Q P ’ 
CO.M. Stylcmart Snmmer S a le .......
qudUt, Cowbo, i p ,  buokta 
stylemart Special ........ ........ ; I f S C
MEN’S SHIRTS
.ily once a year can we make such an offering. 
Branded quality lines including B.V.IX., etc. 
Engli.sh woven fabrics t̂hat are a delight to 
launder and iron. Mostly neat stripes in the 
selection with regular values to $6.95. Gome 
early for best selection. <D/| A C
Prices slashed to .;..:,.............;,......
A eWaper quality but still lots of weqr for every 
day. Fused collars and mo.st .sizes, Smart pat­
terns. Regular $3,25. A A
Stylemart Summer Sale     t P X a t fa /
SPORT SHIRTS
A grand clearance. All the odd lines ot the 
.stock arc on this table. You w‘ll find regular 
values to $7.95 in sizes small, medium and 
large. Plain and fancy patte, ns,
Stylcmart Summer Sale ............ $2.95
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL
STTIEIURT NEirS WEU im
Phone 686 420 Bernard Avenue
[ Hither and Yon j
RECENT GUESTS . . . at the El­
lis Lixlge were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Peifer, Calgary. Alta.; Mr. F. Laz- 




R E S ID E N T S  ’THROUGHOUT 
THE PROVINCE VISIT KELOW­
NA . . . Guests at the Ellis Lodge 
were Mr. J. W. L. Feur, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McFarlane, Vic­
toria; Mr. C. Bowles, Beaverdell; 
Mr. and Mrs. E  ’Tittery, Wells; Mir. 
and Mrs. M. Hadlan and family, 
Baldonnel; 'MEr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Springer, Dollarton; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. AUan, Enderby; Mr, A. J. Bow- 
ering, Victoria; > Mr. G. T. Smith, 
Prince George; Mr. S. Wolfe, 
Prince George; Mk. C. K.; Daven­
port, Vietdria; Mr and Mrs. J. M. 
Jones, BeaveMell; Mr. B. Walms- 
ley, Vancouver; Mr. R. Locking,
Vancouver;.Miss Ruby McGregor,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wallace, Capt. 
E. Stoaker, Mr. and Mrs, Jackson, 
M!r. V. Beagle, Mr. L Dickson, Mr. 
M. M. Purcello, Mr. R.' H. D’Easum, 
Mr. E. Gordienho, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Boyd, Mr. W. E. Saillie, Mr. J. A. 
Begg, Miss Bernice Lercas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Davidson, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. A. M. Stevens, Mrs. E. 
Bjomst (ad, Mrs. C. G. Jordan and 
daugher, and Mr. C. M. Sharpe, all 
of West Vancouver; Mr. and Mi's. 
J, S. Phillips, of Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dick, Burnaby; Mr. H. 
Rvoleo, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. • W. G. 
Coon, Penticton; Mr. and Mts. W. 
Wlatson and family, Penticton. ’
- • • *
U.S. CITIZENS IN KELOWNA 
. > . are Mrs. C. Christopher, Chelan 
Wash.; Mrs. S. Christopher, Chelan 
and^Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watkins, of 
Springfield, Oregon. They are 
at Ellis Lodge. ' V
• _*_*___
TORONTOITE VISITS KELOW­
NA . . . Guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel is Miss HL Anderson.
REPRESENTING B.C. POINTS 
. . .  aw J/D'. R. W. Troup and daugh­
ter West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
R  Cj. parson, Victoria; Mr. G. 
Steinbach and family. Crescent 
Beach; and, M r. and Mrs. E, G. 
Abranu, ■ New Westminster, ^ e y  
are ^ e s ts  a t the Royal Anne.
-  ̂ SASKATOON VISITORS , . . are 
and Mrs. G. H. Richardson. 
^ 6 y  are guests at,the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
FROM ACROSS THE LINE . , . 
and guests at. the Royal Anne Ho­
tel are Mir, James Bums, Seattle, 
Warn.; Mrs. F. Satterburg: and 
p ^ y ,  Wenatchee; Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Rogers, Wenatchee; and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart, Los An­
geles, Calif.
0 ■ .0 0 ■
here FROM VANCOUVER 
and guests at the Royal Anne Hotei 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jordan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Leggatt, Mr. and MS:s. 
D. Bean, Mr. and Mi's J. F. Rever- 
ag6’ Mr. Md Bto; - c  C. McLeod. 
Mr. and Mr$, H. Weston. Mr. R. 
Brown and family. Mfr. J. N. Mfc- 
Person. Mr. K. M. Fetterly. Mt. ana 
Mrs. S. C. Munro, Mr. J, litegor, 
atos. J  Redman, Captain Cham- 
plitt, Mr. and Mrs. Ml. B. Allen, Dr. 
and ^ s .  Brewster and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Herbert, Mr, and 
Mrs. Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mr> A 
Geluch, Whs. M. Reid, Mr. and Mrs’. 
H. Boswell, and ini', and Mrs. H. 
Schinz.
„® ^O W N A  ATTRACTIVE TO 
MANY VISITORS . . .  Guests at the 
Willow Inn during their visit to 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. F 
Barnes, Lumby, B.C.; Mr. F. Flet­
cher, Sicamous. B.C.; Mss Z. M, Leo 
Summerland. B.C.; Mr. G. P. MIss- 
ter. Penticton. B.C.; Mr. E. Rltz, 
^ Ig a ry , Alta.; Mhs. Fitch, St!
Ontario; Mrs. E. Black, 
S t.^om a8 : and Miss D. A. Neff, 
of Calgary, Alta,
ALBERTA GUF5TS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cunningham, Martin Ave„ 
had as their guests last week,'the 
former’s undo and aunts, Mr, and 
, Mrs. M. R. La'.gh ,of Hanna, Alta.,
I and Mrs, J. Campbell of Calgary,
RE 3ATTA GUES'TS . . .  Miss 
B rlu Bush, Victoria and Miss Vnl- 
I erie Stevens, Oyama, are the guests 
of Miss Lois Underhill. ,
A SUDDEN CLOUDBURST overtaxed Ottawa’s 
sewer system, had many streets looking like Venice. 
It was fine lor children, however, who had convenient
wading pod ̂  instead of dry pavements. Even some 
mothers, as shown here, could be seen wading.
—Central Press Canadian
RUTLAND NOTES OYAMA
iRUTLAND—Mrs. Jim Clark and 
her son are visiting Mrs. Clark’s
parents in Summerland.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Howard and Harry Johnson re­
turned recently , from Beaverdell 
where they -were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ham­
mond. • • «
Mrs. Sam Lee and daughters have 
been vacationing at Beaver Lake 
for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks 
and family were visitors to Coulee 
Dam last week.
Mrs. H. I. Barwell and daughter 
of Kamloops and Miss Jessie Chal­
mers also of Kamloops, are visitors 
at the home of Wte. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson.
Miss Isabelle Palmer, of Laporte, 
Sask., is a visitor at the; home of 
Miss Joyce. Burge.* * •
Mr. and Mr. Charles Shayler and 
family, of Victoria are visiting 
Mb’S. Shayle^s patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Applqby.
The ladies of St. Aldan’s Anglican 
Guild toet at the home of Mte. 
Steii^t'Daniels-on WeShesday afr 
tempon last to honor Miss Joyce 
Bulge with a miscellaneous shower. 
Many useful and beautiful gifts 
were received by the bride-to-be. 
Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assited by her 
mother-in-law, Mr. Thomas Dan­
iels.■ ■ ■ " ■ * . ■ * .
Mrs. George Reith has been vis­
iting a t the home of (her son Dick, 
in Penticton. • ■/ •
The Institute committee In 
charge of the flower show met at 
the home of the convenor, Mrs. A. 
W. Gray on Tuesday evening to 
make final arrangements for the 
annual flower show being held Au­
gust 9. There is to be a home 
cookipg contest held in connection 
with the affair this year. .
Mbs. J. Alexander returned 
from hospital at the coast last 
week, much improved in health. >
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dowsley’s In­
fant son is a patient at the Kelowna 
hospital, suffering from tonsilitls.• • ■: A ■
Mr. Robert Tillotson has pur­
chased the Attrill; house on the 
RuUand Sawmill subdivision. ’The 
Attrills are moving shortly to Five 
Bridges.
‘‘Scotty’’ Angus is busy building 
a new house on his lot on the 
B.C.F.G.A. subdivision, opposite hls 
store,
The Oyama K.W.I. scored another 
success at their annual garden 
party; held at the home of Mr. 
and MJrs. O. Hembling, last Thurs­
day. A sum of $96.30 was raised.
.Handicraft stall under the con- 
-venorship of Mrs. A. Cushing, J ^ s .  
H  Aldred and Mrs, T, T, Towgooa 
brought, in $37.20. Mrs. J. Elliqt 
turned in the sum of $10.55 from 
the home cooking stall. Mrs. - D. 
Rimmer and Mrs., H. Avenarlus 
realized the sum of $7.30 from the 
sale of .pop and ice cream. Mrs.
B. (Tliomson sold three dollars 
worth of articles from the fish pond. 
The tea table brought In the sum. 
of $12.55. Mrs. G. Pattullo, Mrs. W. 
Dungate, Mrs. W. Sproule and Mrs. 
D. Mby 'were in charge of kitchen 
arrangements while' h&s. R. Tucker 
Mrs. D. Heddle and Mrs. G. Par- 
kei;̂  served the tables, Mrs. A. 
Gray and Mrs. May turned in 
$19.85 from the sale; of lucky tium- 
bers for a draw oh the cake, made 
and decorated by Mr. H. Pothecary. 
Mrs. Pothecary and Mrs. N. Ailing- 
ham collected $2.1$ for the 23 eh- 
tries into the flower show  ̂ Mrs. 
Tucker drew the lucky nuxhher and 
won the cake.; The prize for the 
best decorated vase of flowers was 
won by Mrs. D. MlcCall. Mrs. Tow- 
good won honorable mention for 
another entry. Mbs. T. T. Towgood 
won the prize for,the best decorated 
table and Mrs. Tucker won honor- 
Pothecary.
Mr, H. Pothecary and Mr. M. Dew- 
»  transported the chairs and 
tebles to and from the Community
'Xlali*-'
Sunny wold, Okanagan Centre.
. Mr. antf Mrs. yt. Myers are- 
spending a two weeks vacation mo­
toring on Vancouvqr Island. .• • ♦




riel Burke, R.N.; left on-Sunday for 
the Mineral Springs Hospital at 
Banff.
Mr, and Mrs. B. Shankoruk, of 
Trail, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Clancy,
Bill Beasley returned from the 
coast on Saturday, where he has 
been spendng a month’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'W'. [Talt, of Half 
Moon Bay, B.C., arp visiUng at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. T. Beasley.
Mir. and Mrs. G. Harris, of Nara- 
mate, B.C., were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O; 
Dunlop.
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  staying 
at the Willow Inn are Mr. S. Lang­
ley, Mr. R. Johhson,,Mr. A. John­
son, Mrs. D. Fourner, Mr. M. Tld- 
marsh,.Mr. and Mbs. G. Hlsop. Mr. 
H. C. Rendall; Mbs G. Laekery, Mr. 
F. Ml Hales, Miss K. Smith, Miss 
J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. K. Woll, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Stacey; Mr. G. 
N.i Stacey, all of Vancouver;‘Mrs. 
T, Templeton, North Vancouver; 
Mr. and M rs.,J. B. Vint, Prince 
George.
*‘BuUd B.C. PayroUs”
.Mbs. J._ S. Middleton has as her 
^ e s t .  Miss Betty Haig, niece of  ̂^  " \
HANDY'
Sailing for England as passengers 
on the S.S. Empress of Canada, 
irom Montreal, tomorrow are Miss
Grace Foote, of Blackpool and Miss
^yce-Hamilton, of ; Somerset near 
Taunton. Miss Foote and Miss Ham­
ilton have been sojourning in Can­
ada for the last two months as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Lowe.
_ Ptefessor E. H .. Morrow of the 
U.B.C. and Mrs. Morrow, while 
touring the Okanagan Vallay,
Were recent guests at the home of ’
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Tucker. '
Mr. and Mrs, V. E. Ellison ac­
companied by their daughter Mary, 
motored to Vancouver for a week­
end trip.
Janet Middletion, of Jade Bay ' 
hM recently returned to her home 
after a motor trip to the coast. Miss 
^Middleton accompanied Mrs. J,
Cm Is and daughter Adrienne, of
KITCHM
f a v o r t h
So smooth, so good, so down­
right perfect, you’ll find Pa­
cific's qualities as good in 
baking and cooking as in 
your morning oup of coffee. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is 
vacuum packed for your pro­
tection.
PaciiicM Ilk
Vacuurh Packed and 
Homogenized












The Storm’s contracting crew has , 
installed equipment on.the Eutin’s 
property, back of the. B.C.F.G.A, 
subdivision, and is hauling the 
crushed rock away from the saw­
mill property to the mixer. Lack 
of space prevented setting up 
near the stockpile.0 .0  • ' ' ■
Another Saskatchewan visitor 
to the district is Miss*Edna Morri­
son, who is staying ot the hpmo of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.Taylor.
The Women'.! Federation of the 
United Church held the annual pic­
nic at the Gyro Park onThursddy 
afternoon, J^uly 27. Abo^t 40 sat 
down to the woll-ladcn supper 
tabtes. I ’ho weather was not all 
that could have been desired, but
everyono hod an enjoyable time,
• • •
The home of ivirs. John Gmf was 
the scene of a miscellaneous show­
er in honor of Miss Joyce Burge,- 
on Wednesday Inst, attended by n. 
number of her friends, Miss 
Burge, n member of the school 
stoff, is to become the bride of Mr. 
Stan Thooipson on August 5. She 
was the recipient of mohy useful 
and aUraettvo presents. Refresh­
ments .wore served by the hostess 
after the presentotion,
'•  • •
, Mr, ond Mrs. Don Parsons re­
turned last wcek'cnd from a trip 
to the proirict
Mrs, Rlc'i ard Cundy and b'jby 
son hove been stoying at the home, 
Of Mr,\ Cundy’s mother, Mrs. R. 
Urquhiirt during the post week.
More than two miles of electric 
wiring go Into the mechanism of 
a 2,000 horsepower diesel locomo­
tive.
FIERY, ITCHING
I t J l iM  Jt u u i I
Here Is o clean, stainless antisep­
tic oil that will do more to help 
you get rid of your trouble ttion 
anything you've over used.
Us oction Is so powerfully i>enc- 
trollng that the itching is quickly 
stopped; and in a stiort time you ore 
rid of that bothersome, fiery tor­
ture. The same Is true Of Borber’s 
Itch, Salt Rheum. Eczcma-Mithor I r - . 
rltatlng utislghUy skin troubles.
You con obtain Moone’s Emerald 
Oil in Uic original bottle at any mo- 
derp dnig store. It Is safe to use— 
and failure id any ot these ailments 
is rare Indeed. —Advt.
RETAIL STORE
Honrs
COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST, 7,
1950
The followinp  ̂ store clo.sing hours will become
effective— ,
' I < ' ■' I ' I, ' ' ' ' ' , ' . ' * ‘ ' I ' I
Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Friday....... 5.30 p;rn.
Wednesday .......................... 12 o’clock noon
Saturday (starting August 12th, 1950) majority 
of stores will remain open until 9 p.m. Gro­
cers and butchers will close at 5.30 p.m, 
instead of 6 p.m,
TITOS, R. HILL, Secretary, 
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU.
FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR CALL
L W
NI GHT PHONES
7 6 1 - X - T  7 2 1
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ELKS WIN AT BASEBAIX Only th« tips o f stem s on New  7>nianfi gpinach A ould be cut for 
Kamloops Elks last n isb t. defeat' use. New tips w ill grow, so that a  
ed North Kamloops 13'S at Kam- few  j ^ t s  w ill supply the aven ge  
loops in a postponed B.C. Interior fam ily w ith grepns all summer 




253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
.k lota About
R EG A nA
HIGHUGHIS
NOW!
W  TONI HOME PERMANEm 
TWICE as EASY-TWICE as FAST
SPECIAL OFFER!
TONI REFILL MT $1.25 
New TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 
New TONI CREME RINSE .25
REGULAR VALUE YS!50
UmHed Quantity -  BUY NOWI
ness! V''’'.:'
Elim inate the LaC^ of the Lake 
pageant itself and. for th is tepor> 
ter’s  money, l l a n ^ t  Button w d  
her Agnabelles sbde both tdWbt 
shows. IQ ss Hutton’s  own p etted  
n an ce In-'and over—the lights In - 
the pool w as something quite 
"out of this world" and the n ^ o r -  
(Ftom  Page i . CoL 2) m ance. of her Kelowna Aquabelles
h o » i > » i u r i > r m a M s »  Wnw bIso .“really something.” Thoseb ave^ b ^  n am ^  "Mermmdtf. How girls spent hours and houn of time
m i v i l ? t r a i n i n g  at inconvenient tim es and m l^ ?  Clan t  w e keep it -Lady Bo ^  deserve much cOrdlt Miss 
and So" and “Mermaids"? of course, is  toST in o ^
. * * : * . m ental swimming in  the world, and
' A number of persons have com- Kelowna has been lu cl^  to have 
men ted upon the absence of the her here these past two years. Hope 
flag that usually files from the div- the directors have already seen to 
ing tower. When asked, one official it  that she w ill be back next year; 
stated that it b oth er^ ith e divers, w ithout Miss Hutton, the Regatta 
.That seemed a reasonable excuse, would lack much color and a very 
but it does not explain why, great deal o f b e a u ty -^ d  it  isn’t 
throughout the entire two days physical beauty meant there, elthiar. 
there was no flag flying from the Beauty is the only word to des- 
brand new meted flag pole which cribe Miss Hutton’s water perfor- 
stood so stark and bare on the mances.
platform at the other end of the * • * . :
pool. A nice new flag there would . The Regatta proved once again 
made a pretty picture, b u t . . . how the truth of the old Raying that no 
come it was never there? person is indispendsable. There
• * • . ‘ were those who tiiought toe swim*
Probably the most interested ming events would be a flop ^ to>  
spectator at Ihe Wednesday night out the presence of Irene Strong, 
show was a pooch of mixed ances- But the races were close and toe 
try. He at ̂  least gave some enter- times were fast and toe crowd was 
tainment to those who saw him. He happy. There is a new women’s ag- 
stood on his hind legs, front pays gregate holder today, Kay McNa- 
resting on the top railing, tail wag- mee. Time marches on. ; 
ging madly. He never took his eyes • * •
off the stage. Finally a youngster The diving of Dr. George Athans 
crowded in and took, his place, and Tom Hairebedian of Los An- 
Then he managed to get his head geles took toe eye and toe heart of 
under a row of seats and gaze out the crowd. Go where you will, you 
..between a man’s legs. Tail wagged will, not see anjr better tower d}v- 
madly all the time. Can’t say, ing than that here. The ohs and 
though, that he was seen to laugh ahs of the crowd were ample testi- 
at toe jokes. Why would he .’. . mony that they loved it. \
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/V^ACY
The coast visitors complained 
about the heat on Tuesday, so Re­
gatta officials ordered weather for 
the coast visitors’ taste for Wed­
nesday. No rain but overcast and a 
bit cool. People were happy, but 
visitors from the south thought it 
was too cool. You just can’t win!
■■■ ♦  • ■■■• ■
Westbank Board of Trade was 
right up on its toes in entering toe 
bridge float. ‘The Missing Link" 
was not missing; it was in there In 
a big way and was a very effective 
exhibit. Some craftsman deserves 
credit for . the work and some per­
son deserves a couple of orchids for 
the idea.
One of the pleasing things about 
the parade was the tangible indi­
cation of co-operation from the 
neighboring communities.' Several 
of them had floats, and all were 
good floats. At the momeht can re­
member Rutland, Glenmore and 
Westbank. It was good neighborli-
S T O R E
H O U R S
C;:.-.-V
Kelowna four-oarded crew is still 
B.C. champion but failed to humble 
Washington Huskies , . . the power 
boat races were thrilling and the 
crowd loved them . . the young 
drum majorettes won the hearts of 
a great many people . . toe fire­
works ended the first n i ^ t  in a 
blaze of glory . . . The war canoe 
races were crowd pleasers as al­
ways and the ; Sea Cadet cutter 
races were close and drew big 
hands . . . The watemkiers always 
had the attention of the crowd and 
deservedly so . . . Of such things 
and so many, many more is toe 
Kelowna Regatta made and take 
one of them out and the show is 
that , much poorer. Each has its 
contribution to make and it is the 
sum of the whole that is the Ke­
lowna Regatta.
. 'The forty-fourth is now history. 
It will be remembered as an excel- ' 
lent show with some very outstand- 
, ing moments. • From the' spectators" 
point of view it was a definite suc­




414 Miles North of Kelowna!
•  •  •
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUGUST 7th, THE HOURS OF 
BUSINESS FOR THIS MARKET W ILL  BE:
MONbAY and TUESDAY ...... Open 8.30 am.; Close 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ...... .... Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 12.00 noon
' ' ■ ,' ' 'i' " ■ ' ''' • ' ' ■ ' -' ' ■ . ' " I V ' '' ''''
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.30 p.m.
SURF
Buy a large pkg, get a cake of Lux 
Soap FREE. BOTH F O R ..............
VEL
Buy a Giant pkg. and get a large ^
cake of Palmolive FREE. Both for i
APRICOTS
Chpicc. 15 oz. tin ....................
PEACHES
Choice, 15 oz. t in .......................... .
VINEGAR .
Heinz, White, Gallon .f J L *
M iracle W hip  ^
16 oz. ja r ..............  .......
CHEESE > in
Kraft, Sliced, It's new, 8 oz. pkg.....  J R  ^
REDOl C Q  .
Ready to use Whipped Cream, tin .. ^
SPARKLING
&  V e f e t a M e 4 .
APPLES
15c
3 l b , ......... ,....25c
CANTALOUPE
Ready to u s e ..... ........lb.
GRAPES
PEPPERS
Orcen ....................  lb. A O C '
EGG PLANT








Each .... .............  2 5 c
LIMITFJD QUANTITY
A  R e d  &  W h i t e  F o o d  S t o r e
G O R D O N ’ S
n j i  A  c v i m  %M Jk n  w t w
TONIGHT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. I
August 3 —■ 4 — 5
“TWIUGHT IN 
THE SIERRAS”
Special in  Colour. Roy Rogers | 
(King of toe Cowboys) and 
Trigger.
I Another mighty drama of the I 
west. The cast includes Dale 
I Evans and Pat Brady, also Rid-1 
I ers of the Purple Sage.
• ★  ★  ★
SUN. (m idn ite) - MON.|
! August C — August 1
“THE BUND 
GODDESS”
With Eric Portmai), Ann Craw- 
I ford and Hugh Williams,
A crime story with a new twist. 
Nerve tingling court room] 1 scones. ,
GATES and SNACK | 
BAR
Gates and snack bar are open I 
Sunday evening at J0.30 p,m. 
and free ‘‘Short Subjects” arc 
shown commencing at 11.30 to I 
midnight. The feature picturd I 
cotpmcnccs at 12.01 * after 
which admission Is collected |I  from the cars.
O.K. RODEO 
Labour Day, Sept. 4
N E w T a n T c A ^ ^
STARTING TIM E- When thc| I  sun goes over the mountain,
ADMISSION: AdulU, SSd; Stu- 
I dents, 30# (tax Included.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn .on the Cob
WWEW THEATRE
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard and Water Sis.
MEIKLE*S 51st
YOUR MEASURE...OF MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
CASH ONLY SALE STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 4th NO APPROVALS
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
CURTAIN DRAPERY-^Cre*
tonnes, chintz, monk’s .cloth— 
56” to 50” wide to $2.95 for 
yard $1.29
Short Ends DRAPERY MAT- 
EERIALS—50” wide — to 
|3.95 for, yard $1.98
t only CRETGNNE BED­
SPREADS and CURTAIN 
SETS to match—Reg. $12.95
for ...................................  $2.95
’ Ready-made DRAPES —r Oat­
meal cloth, to $7,50 for pr. $2;95 
PLASTIC DRAPES-r-Regular 
$3.75. Special, pair $1.19 
SUMMER DRESS MATERI- 
, ALS—^Sunnivale, spuns, etC; to
clear, yard ............... -..... , 95(5.
CGTTGN PGPLINS, broad­
cloth, ginghams, etc. ..Yd*.-- .69̂ .,, 
SEERSUCKER fo r  house­
coats or dresses, yard $1-49 
MARQUISETTES — to clear
at, yard !...............    49f
WABASfeG PRINTS. — Spe­
cial, yard..........................  39<t,
FIGURED DRESS SILKS —  
Regular to $2.25 for, yd. $1.19; 
PRINT APRONS ,— Regular
$1.25. Special ............. 89tf
TOWELS—bath size, each 89  ̂
TOWELS kitchen size — 





' 1 rose—$10.95 for ....... ........... ................... . 7.95
1 fawn—$22.95 for ......•................................ . $14.95
1 yellow-^19.50 for ..................... ................... .. $13.95,
1 peach—$22.50 for ■;..........................................914.95
Mexican Homespun—$12.95' for  ........... .... $ 8.95
3 Striped Homespun—$11.95 for ....................^  8.95
ALL WOOL BLANKE15S--Silver grey—large size—Spe­
cial value, each ................................. ..................... . $ 5.49
JERSEY DRESSES Sizes
13 to 17—to $14.95 for .... $8.95 
Balance of Summer DRESSES
a t .......................... 25% OFF
Entire stock of: SUITS — 
a t ....................... ......20% OFF
CORUDBOY SHORTS—Sizes 14 to
20—$4.25 for  .............. —.—  92.79
PYJAMAS ’ — Cotton, • crepe and
broadcloth—$4.50 for ;............ $2.69
KNITTED JERSEY RAYON 
GOWNS-:White only—All sizes-^
Special ......................*.........92.39
. ELASTIC GIRDLES — Two: 
way stretch-r-all sizies r— $2.95
for ............   $2,39,
BRASSIERES—By “Flexees” 
—size 32 only. Regular $1.25 .
for' .-..'i'-r........................... 79^
RAYON BRIEFS—Knitted —
all sizes—Special ...........  79(5
PLAID SPORTS JACKETS 
Sizes’'14 to- 18—regular. $8.95
for ............. ;...............   5.49
BLOUSES — Sheers, crepes, 
j erseys-pastel and w h ite-3 4 ; 
to 44—$3.95 for $2.95; $4.95 for 
b.95; $5.95 for $4.95.
SKIRTS---- White sharkskin
and gabardine—sizes 14 to 20
—to 7.50 for .................... $4.89
SKIRTS ,— Flannels, gabar­
dines in plaids and shepherds’ 
r checks—12 to 20 .... 20% OFF 




Special, each ....................... . $2.98
HEAVY COTTON SHEETS—90x100—Re­
gular $6.50. Special, each ......................: $5.00
KITCHEN COTTAGE SETS $2.95 for 
$2.19 and $3.75 for $2.95.
BOY’S DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS—Neat stripes.............
BOYS’ CARLETON T-SHIRTS ....  ................
BOYS’ TWEED SHORTS—3 to 8 years ........
BOYS’ SWIM T R U N K S ............. 95<
GIRLS’ BATHING SUITS — Regu­
lar $2,19. Special, each,...............  $1.29
BOYS’ COTTON WASH SUITS—3
to 6x, to $3.25 for';................... $1.29
GIRLS’, FLEECE LINED CARDI­
GANS. Special .........  .$1.49
.INFANTS’ SUN SUlTS-^otton jersey and
broadcloth—Regular $1.95 for ................ 91.10
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS — Broad­
cloth, print, etc.—2 to 14 years. Spe­
cial ..............   $l:49
SHOE DEPARTMENT
M ^ ’S SHOES
Black and brown calf px- 
ford.s, and w hite buck shoes 
— Special $5.99
WOMEN’S SHOES
Clearaike Misses’ Tennis 
Shoes—sizes 11 to 2 to $3.49 
for  ......$1.75
Women’s White Dress 
Shoes — Spectators, & 
sandals— Special table
at, pair ....... . $4.89
White Play Shoes — 
Loafers, etc and white 
and colored wedgies
at, pair ....$3.49
Fleetfoot Canvas Shoes 
for women. Special, at' 
pair .................   $1.94
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS (ENTIRE STOCK)
SWIM TRUNKS (MEN’S AND BOYS’)
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS-REGULAR TO $8.00 FOR
MEN’S TROPICAL SUITS ■ .  . .. .... . .
MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS (SPECIAL GROUPS) 
MEN’S PANTS-RACK OF GABARDINES, TWEEDS, CORDS,
28 'TO 46' . .  :
JACKETS-(ldijf’''''AND*CAS  ̂ .
TIES AND BOW TIES Hpecial 92,50. and 92.00 fo r .......1}............. ..........r-;....... .................
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qilAllTY MEltCHAHOIBE FBII OVER BP YEARS
